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Government Orders 
Materials Control 
Plan Into Service

WASHINGTON __  (^P) __Uses to com ( up with dollars and
ry,. „  . . __ ,cents price ceilings on meat atThe government has ordered | b̂e slaughtering, wholesale and 
into service a materials con-Jletaii levels. The slaughter ceii- 
trol plan similar to one used ing will limit the price which
durin« World War II Effec-!CRn be Pald for live animals ~7 . , ... ‘ , .¡thus allowing the government totive July 1, it W ill channel Icontrol, to considerable degree, 
scarce steel, copper and alu-¡vvhat the dressed meat may cost 
minum to defense and es- the housewife at her butcher's.
sential civ,lian industries. | ^  « T *  d3 £ 5

The order, issued vester- production Act due to expire 
day b y  the National Product-¡June 30. The White House is 
tion Authority, is one of a working on recommendations for 

. • , , . . .  a new law and may send themseries of moves which indi-,j0 Gong reus next week. A re
cates the economic controls quest for even broader control 
system is being geared for .powers can be expected, but what
quick conversion to war foot-¡Co4nf ,ess " iay, do «  “ ful:, ] Along this line, Defense Pro- 
lng if and when the need <juction Administrator William H. 
arises. ¡Harrison told Congress yesterday

Other orders are being pre-1 (See GOVERNMENT, Page 2) 
pared by mobilization officials.!
They apply to controls over ma
terials, wages, prices and other 
elements of the nation's economy.

Saying that the "controlled m a
terials" « i l l  take several months 
to get operating smoothly, and ¡ 
would he essential in case o f ; 
all-out war, NPA Administrator i 
Manly Eleischmann told n e w s- ‘ 
men: ¡ WASHINGTON —- f/P) Gen. Omar Bradley may be asked to

"I f we need it, we'll need it: .'fay on for another term as chairman of the joint chiefs of staff, It

GEN. OMAR BRADLEY 

*  ★  ★

Bradley Retirement 
May Be Postponed

in a hurry.-'
The aame sense of urgency In 

getting economic controls func
tioning was plain in the man
ner tha admimstiation is push
ing for settlement of the labor- 
management scrap about Wage 
Stabilization Board policy.

Tha fight has been over how 
much authority the board would 
have, labor wanting the board 
to have complete authority, man
agement urging a limited, respon
sibility.

President Truman stepped In 
and reportedly told both

was learned today.
The five-star general, now 58. had planned to take off his uniform 

and do some hunting and fishing after next Aug. 16. That's the date 
his two-year tour of duty in the JCS post ends.

But President Truman is said to want the "G I general" to remain 
on.

Bradley would have been eligible to retire five years ago under 
the 30 year retirement provision of the Army. However, he passed up 
retirement to serve first as chief of staff of the Army, then as chair
man of the joint chiefs. I--------------------------------------------------------

In the latter post, he has had »ct of Congress. Eisenhower 
to handle problems equal to any served for six months as a "co

t a s d u s :

Senate Committee Invites
Taft Foresees 
Chinese War 
Before Peace

tST’

he encountered either as G e n .  
Dwight D. Eisenhower's ground 

. ¡ r t !deputy in the European war or—  . ------  . . . .  t* . u , „ ,
earlier this week that if they1 88 Ar™.y s,aff 1chief' ....

a settlement in a , ,To the. md,,aryhies arising from the Korean
trou-didn't reach a settlement 

matter of days, he'd do the de
ciding. He promised to name a
hoard of members representing!Kan , , , .. , _ .... ,

and waa added ,ha stormy political

'war and the buildup of Amer- 
forces in western Europe

the public alone, if labor 
management couldn't agree on a 
labor • management - p u b l i c
boa id  get-up. , _ . . . . . .  ._______.„„ ¡G e n . Douglas Mac Arthur. As one
beln ^ ffectw e. Because the White !oi Mr. Truman's chief counselors

ion military matters

controversy which leached a dra 
matic climax early Wednesday 
when President Truman f i r e d

NEW YORK — ftp — it e n. 
Robert A. Taft (R-Ohio) s a y s  
prevention of a third world con
flict "cannot now be accomplish
ed without an aggressive wa r |  
against Communist China.”

Taft spoke last night at a 
meeting of the Yale Engineering 
Assn.

"It aeems utterly ridiculous to : 
m e." he said, "that when there1 
are 500.000 (Nationalist Chi
nese) soldiers on Formosa, some 
of them well-trained and ready 
to go, and thousands of guerril
las in South China with whom 
they can cooperate, we should j 
not permit raids and invasion to 
make as much trouble for t h e  
Chinese Communists as possible.

" I  cannot see why such a pol
icy would in any way incite Rus
sia to war unless they're deter
mined to go to war anyway."

" F r o m  a moral standpoint,” 
the Ohio Republican added, "we 
would be wholly justified in a 
complete invasion of China to 
punish an unprovoked aggressor, j 
P r a c t i c a l  considerations, of 

! course, make it impossible, gnd 
no one has proposed it. 

chiefs,, " G e n e r a l  MacArthur and 
everyone else knows it would 
take many American divisions, 
and Irtat those divisions are not 
available and will not be. for 
two years. Also X agree that 
such a general invasion of China

• 1*5*

'V i

RIDGWAY ARRIVES IN TOKYO — General Matthew B. Ridgwny, left renlcr. and Secrctary of 
Army Krank Pace, left, arp mirrounded hy newsmen at Tokyo'» llaneila Airport. Rldgway aalil he 
had madc nu plan» or declslon» and departrd from the aliport for MarArthur's rcsidencc. (NEA 
Radio Telephoto)

ordinatoi” for the joint 
an arrangement maae by t h e  
late Secretary of Defense For- 
restal and Mr. Truman. How
ever. that assignment was only 
by an executive provision. In
the meantime, amendments made ■ -  Mvai a Dtttciai iiivaaiuii tn x îitna r
to the original service u n ifies - might unduly incite Soviet P.us- K orea n  lron t.

Allies Wield Flamethrowers 
To Rout Reds From Pillboxes

TOKYO —(.-P)— Allied troops wielding flamethrowers 
drove stubborn Reds out of pillboxes today on the western

I Chinese Communists kept up their strange new tactic

ft was the heaviest 
bridge attack by
lliis war.

Russell Says 
U.S. Entitled 
To The Facts

WASHINGTON — (P )  — 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur to- 
day was invited to appear be
fore the Senate Armed Serv
ices Committee to discus* 
American policies in the Far 
East.

Chairman Russell (D-Ga) 
announced the invitation in a
statement saying:

“The American people are 
entitled to know all of the 
facts involved — except those 
which cannot bfe rc/eased for 
reasons of security — about 
the clash in policies advo
cated by President Truman 
and MacArthur in Asia.

MacArthur, relieved of Mia Pa
cific commands by the President, 
is ready to fly to the United 
States and is expected early next 

¡week. He has indicated through 
nn aide his willingness to appear 
before congressional groups.

The move by the armed serv- 
ices committee assumed that the 
general will have at least a 
limited congressional forum for 
his views

Republican leaders In Congreaa 
have been insisting that Mac
Arthur should- be asked to ad
dress a joint Senate - H o u s e
seesion.

Meantime, MacArthur -  f  o n. 
Superforts ini President sentiment was report- 

ledly being renewed and

single

tion bill included formal crea-ls,a to war."
lion of the post of chairman nndj " if the original sending _ ulal
Mr. Truman asked Bradley to American troops to Korea was allies in another. GIs have tagged it “Operation Mystify.” ° " n anti-aircraft fire to get at ousted general will become
accept the job. ¡to prevent World War HI a.s . ' , airmen still w e r e 1 -------  ' , the American bombers. ¡executive with his firm.

Under a rotation custom of the the President said last (Wednes- ’ ‘
milita i v, the chairmanship

House said yesterday, after a; i, „ , i „ . t .  h , _ l sumably will go next to
meeting of the mobilization recommendation when the Pres-1 Navy ’ ,h*n the Air Force. K

5 Kept up incur stran ge  n ow  ta ctic  The Red MIGs streaked out of ¡president of Rem ington". Ran<L 
of o f  d isa p p ea rin g  in  o n e  sector , then  b o u n cin g  back  at th e  Manchuria and flew through their Inc., confirmed reports that thé

an

visory board, that it 
"substantial agreement 
labor and management by next

pxppctpd l4 1
"substantial agreement" between ident was weighing the question 

B 'o f reprimanding or firing the
Far Eastern commander.

Bradly is the first msn to 
hold the JCS chairmanship un
der the post officially created by

Tuesday on the wage b o a r d  
^problem.

I-abor and Industry are rep
resented equally on the advisory 
board with agriculture and pub
lic members.

Meuves are tn the works, too. 
to tighten price controls. Offi- j 
rials o f the Office of P r i c e  
Stabilization (OPS) say a for
mula for limiting the p r i c e s  
which manufacturers may charge 
for their goods will be announced j 
in about 10 days.

And next week, the OPS prom-

Bridge Opens 
This Month

the precedent established in pick 
ing the first chairman is follow
ed. Admiral Forrest Sherman, 
chief of naval operations a n d  
the Navy member of the JCS, 

(See BRADLEY, Tage 2)

, The Air Force said B-29 gun-! Senator McFarland of Arizona, 
on the score of history's I a| roved seven and damaged 18. knocked down four l t e d  10 t i '^ s io n 'o n '^ iv in e '^ fa cA ^

a i — vr>------ »'I* om jjght,”  Tait declared. I jrifth Air Force and Far foiU landed in Koie« . pilots accounted i ed to House Speaker Rayburn
‘•it rannnt now be accomplish*, xr»«t Ai” Force« announced theiri EjgJrty Red jets attacked 3* ev ©c the 3d. Texas about the matter a n d
ft cannot now be accomp 1 f RS1 B ,9  Superior* gun-1 SUpc. forts ami then The Pciping radio sa‘d J ‘ would confer with him again.

•... «hot down or damaged escort Df about 115 F -86 Sabres American hombeis a ! others predicted the adminls-
neis snoi . .  ^  P.g4 Thunderjets. ¡i.ioppc.l 110 bombs on the M an-|„.„,;__ b()W, (o , h- ,n.

¡ad without an aggressive w a r  
against Communist China and a 
puilishment of the aggressor, as 
the North Koreans were punish
ed.

Britain Asks Iran 
Of Safety Measures

TEHRAN. Iran - « P i  -  Britain | e'nor-general of Khuzistan Prov- 
asked the Iranian government to-1 ince, the troubled area, 
day what measures it is taking I (In London, British Foreign 
to safeguard British lives and1 Secretary Herbert Morrison told
pioperty as new strike violence 
threatened in Abadan, center of 
British - controlled oil operations, 
where 12 persons were k i l l e d !  
yesterday.

Sir Francis Shepherd called on 
Pi emier Hussein Ala to express

See BRITAIN, Page 2)

Workmen predict the Canadian 
River Highway bridge, w h i c h  
collapsed recen t!', «  ill be open .. . .
to traffic before the end of the p ritaln 8 concern, after authonta-1

! ttvc reports placed the toll from |
The‘ repair project Is u n d e r yeR,frda>'''s ,iot * ’ three E,uroPe' 

contract to the Hendricks Con- pns nnd ninp lranl,,n8 drad' Rnd 
struction Co. of Fort Worth. R Bnton missing, believed beaten

Contract calls for completion to deatfl 
of the work in 21 days from 1 Ala ni-Mired the ambassador! 
last Monday. Iran was taking strong measures

Steel Is already on the site for ' ’ control the situation in Aba- 
the replacement spans, and state ¡Man, where the main operations! 
highway department crews have °I the Anglo-Iranian Oil Co. are 
completed dirt fill and opened a located. An extraordinary cabinet 
crossing ove - the river bed ad- session on the crisis was held 1 
jacent to the bridge and light today in the presence of Shah 
traffic Is moving through. ] Mohammed Reza Pahlevi who is

Last week, maintenance crews still in bed suffering from ap- 
of the department hauled tons pendicitis.
of dirt to the river bed to The meeting appointed Gen. I 
build up a temporary crossing^Zakaria Shahbakhti, former Army! 
over the quicksand.  ̂commander in Azerbaijan, as gov-i

Engineer Urges Plan To Fighl 
Shortage Of Technical Men

Phone NINE 
For A Paper

If your Pampa News fail» 1o 
reach your doorstep by 6 p. m. 
on week day» or bv 8:30 a. m. 
Sunday», please call phone num
ber nine (9).

The number has been changed 
for rirrulatlon complaint» nnd 
the hours for those calls are 
from 6 to 7 p. m. week days and 
from 8:30 a. m. to 10 a. m. 
Sunday».

tified an active move 
Korean aggression as a means 
of preventing World War III.

"In the second half of h i s  
speech he claims World Wai III 
is prevented by a timid war 
against Communist China, a n d  
maintaining a Maginot Line de
fense against an aggressor which 
has already accomplished h a l l  
his purpose.”

Five Seized In 
Narcotics Charge

BULLETIN

Russian-type MIG jets.
More th,i n ph^oMier "in'" the Flying on in the face of the [ cl.urinn city of Antung. The Red 11 Rl‘°.ll| —

"T h - President’s position Is hlppodromir air battle. Red aUa'.i; and henv>' «<k-a c I:! bioadi ast. heard in Tokyo. als0 ' Mao Arthur'« i ^ a r  k*ep
completeTy inconsistent. He jus- ?; and B*29s s h o t  Superforts chopped about fiiid American planes attacked un ffi . . tn

eainst  ̂ A  zsir". ZnZhiv  *?0i* Eons of bombs on the Ko.enn the airfield outside th«* city. ™ 1 ? plane similar to thatmeans do" "  eight MIGs. probably ,.e- ^  of , hp Ya)u uivpr n , i(lp(. .............. .. p, „ nes are u n  ,1 e r
that connected Antung, Ma n -  strict orders not to cross t h e  . , y ,e Ported to law-
churia. with Sinuiju, Korea. Yalu River. ' hra, t  m ef" nK m the Li-

Although Eisenhower addressed 
an official joint session at the 
close of World War II. it wan 
pointed out that MacArthur la 
coming home in the role of a 
commander fired by the Presi
dent because he persisted in ex- 
pressing views contrary to pre». 
idential policies.

TOKYO — f/P) —- I.t. Gen George E. Sitalemeyer said today the _>] ,u.^t |'UI, H™1*, b 's , , ^ a 111 * ' T
Red air force is prepat ing to mount nencier air assaults n Korea. L | . . .  , *!,'c ukyo Monday by

The U. S Far East Air Forces (FKAF) chief said the Commu- ^  J  h * ^
Three additional B 29» have j nirt air arm may soon strike at allied ground troops and installa- 

been lost to enemy artion In 
prior engagements. It was an
nounced.

None of the iliree earlier 
losses, the Air Force said, was 
from ground fire. Nn dates were 
given, hut presumably they were

WASHINGTON — f/P> — The 
Air Force announced today (hat 
five I'. S. Superfortress bombers 
have been shot down In Korea.

The aniiouneement was made 
after an Air Force briefing offi
cer disclosed the los* of two of 
(he big bombers in hm air baffle 
«ith  Red Jefs near (he Yalu 
River yesterday

Heavier Communist 
Air Activity Seen

BROWNSVILLE — l/T) — Five 
men were held in jail after eas
terns agents seized marihuana and 
heroin valued.- * t-. nearly $75.000 

The men were arrested near,
Harlingen 'and Edinburg Wednes
day night.

Arrested, charged and held ini 
(jail in lieu of bond were Norman recent losses 
Adams, George Spencer. a n d  In yesterday’s air battle *ev - 

¡Galvin Terry Lee, all of Houv- eral other I'.S. bombers were 
j ton, and Raymond Lee Gray and damaged but they were able to 
I Raymond Alsup of Fort Worth. land at friendly bases.

There's Little Place In Pampa For 
Superstition — O r So People Say

Will stop overnight in Hawaii.
lionr |_____ (See SENATE, Page 2)

Allied airmen cannot "destioy the enemy fighter in its nest,"
Stratemeyer said. "Om only reeour.se is to blunt the attack once it 
is launched . we must be constantly alert ”
His warning came in nn inter

view after history's biggest jet the allied fighter screen and hit 
battle. I 'i >tcd Nations ground troops, he

American warplanes shot down said 
or damaged 33 Russian-type MIG- "There is unmistakable evi-1 
las over northwest Korea in that dence that the Communist air 
thunderous clash Tiiuisuay. More forre is contemplating a marked [ 
than 225 fighters and bombers intensification of their operations 
took part in the 20-minute battle. jr, and over Korea 

FEAF. revising enemy losses These are major indications of ¡p 
upward, said the American planes the buildup:
destroyed eight MIGs. probably 1. Existing airfields between pjon
«lestroved seven more, and dam- the Yalu Rive, and allied front „ Vi ,llls beef) for mon"th_ " l 't

being repaired ” andj|,|( home here after lung
.....  ...............o - *''-•••■» «Ullli“' —

' tcd don ors held a consultation" ,  S ix  O f n n ti’  n i f a t r ln c  — .

Concern Reported 
On Condition Of 
Sen. Vandenburg

1 GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. - 
-  "Concern" was reported today 

i over the condition of seriously 
’ ! Sen. Vanderbeig 'P.-Mich).

Vandenherg, 67. GOP cham
pion of a bi-partisan foreign Poland dam- the Yalu River and allied front («•« i.... >-----  '

! aged 13.
| A ll American 
pelted safe Two damaged Super- 
forts landed in Korea.

Stratomever said the Reds are

a n d

series of ait fields as
Manchuria

By WANDA CAMPBELL ¡little superstitious that Friday ers (but they would likely 
People just aren't superstitious, was his lucky day because years good anyway.) 

eny more! ago a fortune teller told him so! One man said, "They've always s,on®s between
But somehow when Friday the! When asked It he was super- told farmers to plant coin in the cl bed front lines 

13th rolls around wo can’t help stitlous one man said, "No, not moon, but wc recommend plant- 
being just a bit skeptical about in the least, but just let me ing corn in the ground!"

In es are
planes were re- revetments and camouflage bring spinal operations.

Doctors held a 
more new airstrips, yesterday

capable of supporting lim ited,' Aftrr ' heill_ pressei! for . .  
bp hastily budding and impinving a staging operations for Red fight-1 tails, the family issued a bul-

.strppirw or: are in the process of^being j l«-tin shortly after 1 a m, (EST)
today mentioning "increasing 

„ . , concern'' over the senator's fail-3 An increasing number of m o to 
Red MIG-15s have been sighted

and s, taped nut of the rice paddies" 
i'i North Korea

U. S, B-29s Friday attacked two 
of these, at Fariwon and Anak.

black cats crossing our path or throw my hat on the bed and 
walking under a

A teen-age boy said his grand-
in

Some Red planes may penetrate on the strategie Antiing airfield.
maintain recent "slight 

improvement "

Injured in Head-On Crash ment beyond the bulletin today.
A head -o on collision five miles way Patrolmen from the Pampa

-  This was the firat departure
ladder and if ¡you should see my superstitious, dad always planted potatoes in ¡n (hrec weeks from bulletins

Unification to fight the na- ated a shortage in all engineering \ some «-ant to knock on wood to!v.'ife!”  the dark of the moon. There are T  L  ^  _  R n ___  ____  A ___ _____ * | |  ,  _ which have consistently report-
tion's aerious impending short- fields, Ghilten said. keep away had luck rn this day, There are all sorts of supersti- 6>Kn* to observe in woikmg | f l l C C  | O H I  DO l l S |  A m a r i l l O O n  Pd “ no change"
ege Of engineers was urged to In explaining the work being ¡'veil, that may not help, but it | tion« about dreams, stars and cuttle. ■ • " Dr. A B. Smith, the senator's
some 100 Panhandle engineers In- done by the Engineering Man- surely won't do any harm! !fime of birth, but one of the 0n *' secretary was happy to see a M  l*-J m  ^  _  I _  personal physician, made no rom-
riuding eleven Pampa men at a power Commission, Chilten said, j Superstitions have always exist-! (host interesting supeistitions Friday 13th arrive because it's 
meeting Thursday in Borger^ | ' To assume the need for en- e;l anJ ha'e  come down to this coneerns the influence of t h e  *'er lu< ky day. And while in (

Thomas H Chilten president gmeers is exclusively m ilitary ' generation, but they really have moon on growth of crops. »"any hotels and other public
of tha American Institute of would be national suicide. O ur,no Plat« *n our era of knowledge Twf> mpn ronnectf(1 wiih the P'“ 1** ,h f number 13 Is omitted east of Panhandle Thursday at sub station who investigated the
Gliemlcal Engineers and director nation needs engineeis for con- I‘ s one thing that proves error f ( Industry estimate that ’ S lllp room numbers, a local 10 p.m. resulted In total loss accident in cooperation with the _
of DuPont's development en- tinned industrial success ”  I can persist as strongly as truth. nrrcenf  of the farmers in IhU , ' 1,lh “ cofted at of two ,.ats and injury to three Carson County Sheriff s depart- P i n ^ 1  P n r l n a m - i n e a
gme.ring p is t o n  in Wilmmg- By striving for sound policies' One of the first things ehil- ^  wdh the aigns, and *‘ p »'-<« Known people who H mpn one Amarilln mrn|. ^ ^ 1  ^ 6 ^ 0 ^ 8 0 0 6
ton, Del., explained the veteran for deferment of technical men ri,en hear on the playground a* 1 .. )h h . kept away fioin that number, but ,  ,
benefit program which in 1946 in industry, the EMC hopes to arbool is that old rhant, "Step * rc u*ua y * °  "  ___  he (»nnted out that the Lions
brought 91.000 freshmen i n t o  «-ork out a more blaneed plan on a crack, you break your Moth- < lull show was Friday the 13th, Irv«n L. Timms, 35. 847 S
engineering colleges. I to answer the military and ¡n. j ei s back!"  or they'll hear, "Look. | C A  Men/* A  T f t f l s U  p A f  * "d " ’erent worried a b it ! Y‘,u,*‘ ne' • waR ,he driver of the

Thi« number has since drop- dustrial need for engineers, Chil- >ou spilled the salt, throw » I C C  I w W O V  I W* 1 r bout that'
ped to almost half that and ere- 1 ter. said [some over your left shoulder and -  I In general, consensus was that ! west when tt collided with
---------------------------------------------------- ' President of th» T»va. I drive away bad lu ck !" n  J ,  D m a u i n  superstition has seen it* d a y .  <al driven by Marion Charles

handle section Is N. Dudley Steele 0 i  Ronle onp dozen PamPa P " ’ 0 6 1 1 7 1 0 8  l \ 3 Y  B r O W H  ,> 0P'* donl ,hln1' m,lch any- Co' fm" ‘- 3I- of Amanllo
¡of Pampa who guided Chilten on p,‘  Interviewed, only three ad-j ■* niore shout a gift of knives cut- Timms was still in a local da-v to the Kam Houston Parent- nlp,h| dlpw
a lour of local industry Thurs nni,,ed superstitions held water | Graveside services in the Baby ling friendship, making a wish hospital today, but his doctor,Teacher Assn, wdiirh met at the

Iflny y 18 with theb. One man remembered Garden of Falrview Cemetery' r.n falling stars, stirring batter in did not believe his injuries to Church of the Brethren.
n (ales from long ago when his ,were to be held at 3 p m. todav the same direction, bubbles in

TT-min of ve te ran * in 11, 1« h » v r , H nlR \ i  fn *rinp* r " »Rending grandfather’« slave* kept super j for Belinda Kay Brown. four coffee bringing money, opening
group of \e erans in this h‘*,on r v ere Bill Irvin g  Bob B o y d. atltie .s alive. A mammy, upon day-old baby of Mr. and Mr* a„  umbrella or killing a cricket
sruhn* _n invit ti *n^ra . R < p . ¡ , Joi n Rrad**>', Jo* i ser ig children come in the house I James Brown. In the house, or sweeping after

i v, ,0 K VC ,he V  o dV*Ed Holland' John Uamp- with a hoe or ax. would acream I Survivors besides her mother dsrk , y0u'U sweep away
Memorial Day address in the Na-|bell. Howard Weaver. C h a r 1 I e | "get that hoe outU here, chile, *nd f a t h e r  are her maternal ,|chest

MacArthur Asked 
To Give Address

P-TA Members
Tampa car which was traveling ^ g g | >  D o C t O T

Lions Club Stages 
Final Performance 
Of Minstrel Tonight

your

tional Cemetery here May 30. ¡Hoffman and Bob Serord. ¡and ail the bad spirit* with It!”
The Invitation w*s signed bv D. E. Holcomb, dean of En J Two women diacusMng auper- 

the 1981 joint committee of Get- ginoer^ig School at Texas Tech-ialltion did not believe in per- 
tysbuv^g veteran organization.» ¡nologlcal College, was * m o n g petuating those atorle*. but one 
ermposed of the Albert J. Lentz the apecial guests. confessed »he didn't like to turn
Po*t ef th* American L e g i o n . !  The next meeting of profession-' b*ek after »Urting on a trip.
Gettysburg Po*t of the Veter- 1 al society will be held in Pampa. 
•ns of Foreign Wars und the Sons May 15. in the auditorium of the 
of Union Veterans. _  Hughes Building.

One man here said ha wasn’t 
superstitious, except on second 
thought, he had alwaya been •

grandparent*. Mr. and Mrs. Le*-| „  s pd (hPn ,ha, aup» rllt,.
lie Matlock. 21« W. Craven and (jon „  outdntr<, unba.ed. B u t  
paternal grandmother Mr* E v a on Frj(,av lhp 13th f a„

*  *  ¡ ¡ ¡^  j  z  £ , ■ s ™
*utloned at 8*n D, i chance It COULD bring bad luck.

______ 2___________ _____________ ¡so maybe It wouldn't hurt to
Complete stock search for a lucky four-leaf clover. 
Lewis Hdw, I Just In case.

be serious Coffman was taken Leade, for the meeting was Mrs. 
to an Amarillo hospital and the H H Hahn Th,  rtevotlmal was 
ex ten t-o f his injuries i* not Rjv»n by ,hf Rtv Ru,1<IBe|, G
known. West, pastor of th# church

Two other occupants of She !  " i t > Up to Us Keeping Fit" 
Timms car, A B. Converse. 24. was the topic of the discussion

Lions will stage the final pet« 
formance of their annual min
strel ?t 8 p m. today at the 

Dr Phillip A Gates spoke Thurs-¡Junior high school auditorium.
T h e  performance Thursday 

crowd of over 900 
person«. Comedy numbers, vocal
ists, drneeis and croup numbers 
are all local talent.

One of the show-stoppera 18 
four-year-old Sus1# FiUman who 
does a black-face "pickaninny”  tap 
dance.

Bob Townsend does a soft-shoe

Just arrived! 
Heisey'f Crystal.

618 N. Frost, and V L. Welch, with posture as the principal taP dance 
26 . 414 8 Sumner, were slight- theme of the speech. 1 F,1 Mvatt serves as intercolatoi
lv injured, b u t  were r#tease.lj Delegates to the convention this:0.' monstrel. Bill Clements ,1

chairman of the show with Ma 
Hyatt »Misting.

this morning from a local ho* month in Childress were chosen | 
pllal where they w eie brought ¡by the group. They will be Mr* 
by a passing motoust J"*t after G. H. Newberry, president, Mr*, 
the seeldent. _  '

Investigation* were incomplete ¡Aaron Meek, principal o t  the Bert A. Howell, 119 N. Ward. Ph. 
at noon today, according to High I school. 1152.—adv.

,_  . _  . For the beat In heating aee the
¡Paul Brown, vice-president and Utility Circulating Wall Heater
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Summer In Korea Sels Two 
Fighting Texans To Musing

By WILLIAM r . BARNARD jeeri.”  he said. ' I got two others
s o m e w h e r e : in  Ko r e a  <jpi sl' ot oul from un,ler , .

-  Two soldiers stood washing1 I wouldit t take nothing for! f " 
their Jeeps in the middle of a my experiences in this war but j 
Korean brook. Water gurgled over nobody could pay me to go 
their Army shoes. Overhead the through them again, 
sky was clear and a bright sun His parents, Mr. and M r s J  
v as  beaming. Claude Watkins, live on a star

-Looks like spring is here for route Bridgeport. A grandmother, j 
sure,”  said Cpl. Willie 1. W a t-  Mrs James Solenburg, lives in j 
1, ns, Bridgeport, Tex. "T  h o s e  Coipus Christi, Tex. 
hills oxer there make me think 
of Ilia Texas Cap Rock country C  C  KJ A  T  C 
-n o w  that we've got some sun.”  i  fc

"Sure does," said Master Sgt. ' (Continued from Page 11 
Pen D. McCandless. Clovis, N.M. A top aide to the general has 
"Looks like the country between said Ma. Arthur Is willing to ap- 
Crane and Odessa. 1 used to live pear before Congress.
*1 Crane Senate Republicans apparently

"Understand, T don't like it here Were lined up almost solidly be- 
even if it does look a little like blnd a resolution by S e n a t o r  
Texas,”  mused huskey. 21-year- Wherry of Nebraska, the GOP 
old Watkins. "But I guess the floor leader, for a joint meeting, 
important thing is that t h i s  The resolution had the public 
damned country is finally warm- suppoit of Democratic Senators 
ing up some and w ere  s t i l l  Eastland of Mississippi and Me- 
atound. Even this little old creek Oorran of Nevada. It also had 
isn't *o cold now. the hacking of some other Dem-

"A  creek like this saved my ocrats who didn't want to be 
life a few months ago A ma- quoted by name 
«hinegun got after me and I One of these told a reporter 
drive in the water and crawled he thinks the split over F a r
along with just my nose stick- Eastern policies dramatized by j u v o v i l )  A. MARTIN 
ing ont. Bullets were going over (he President's firing of Mac- WASHINGTON /Pi The
my head and smacking into the Arthur has cut so deep that CK), n cr0p promises to make big ,abor and 'm achinerv' 
bank on the other side. 1 finally theie ran be no hope of unity |)Pvvg , b jR year jor „  change. 1 
got out of range but for a min- until President Truman replaces From the planting
utc or so I thought I'd had it.”  Secretary of State Acheson. starting this month, to harvest

Watkins sloshed water o v e r  The senator added that 
his jeep. “ This here's my third doesn’t expect tne President

take any suen action. government officials, politicians, j ‘ ‘ "X,"' 1, , . i i .  j 1 government planting goals.The national headquarters of f00(1 piocessois. speculators, food _ ____
the “ MacArthur for President" retailors - and the observing
committee here declared that the con sum em * t:me utt’hei" the consuming
furore over MacArthur had gen- »•>'•/ persons mav realize it. .Wlt.h increased

authority for the government to lpnpwp(j demanJ for bim < oi n s the basis of the P°wer ia(1 by . defense
as President. American diet. It is the raw “Pending — ,s demanding more

BRADLEY

I
T l J u i i J y  -A b o u  P e o p le

T R I B U T E  T O  B A C C H U S  — Ellana Schneider. Olga Correa and Carmen Valderram» (
ahow grapes they picked, at the annual “Grape Fiesta” in Cartco. center of Chilean wine Industry.

Big News In '51 Corn Crop
needs 
gi am.

under the defense pro- 
Farmers report shortages

BRITAIN
(Continued from Page 11

(Continued from Page 1) 
probably will be the eventual 
successor to Bradley.

Rumors have persisted that 
Defense Secretary George C.
Marshall intends to carry o u t j  Mr and Mr„ d  M. Frants and Russell, and his family will arrive «

“ emLsU ma de V ^ t w ? « ^  Marth* K«* and GU‘ m
fore *- to get out of public ' returned home this week to Cm-1 Rummage sale by Catholic Is- 
life. However, friends of t h e clnatti. Ohio, after visiting here dies of Holy Souls, Church, Friday
secretary say they know of no w|th Mrs Frantz's parents. Mr. & Sat., April 13-14. 318 S. Cuyler
Indication that Marshall w 1 1 1  and Mfg j  E Gilbert 532 n . Sir. and Mrs. Harry Hlght an- 0  
seek to retire in the Immediate ncunce the birth of a son, Ham
,uture' 1 * ,  , . . _ , . born Wednesday In Albuquerque.

Mr. Truman twice has called Bakr *»,e by Scouts of N M The baby wejgj,e(j  g pounds
Marshall back front the begin- Baker School Sat., April 14. Bud- j 2 ounces and is the grandson of
nlng of retirement — once to dy’s Super-Market.* Ijjr. and Mrs. John Andrews,
become secretary of state a n d  Visitors In the home Air. and Mrg j 0hn B White li 1  »  
then to take the defense secre- Mrs. J. E. Gilbert, 832 N. Hazel, Uent ln Highland Generai Hospital, 
taryship. ¡until Tuesday were Mr. and -Mrs., Patty Sue Whlte, 1344 Christine,

One of the two remaining Dixie Hartman of Ogden, Utah, !fg Spcn(jing the week in Plainvlew 
members of the first Defense!and their children, Jimmy and wjth her grandparents.
Department administration. As- Lynn. The Gilberts are parents oij D flnd Mrg A M Mangur 

„8eÎ.retary, M V X Leva, Mrs. Hartman. U 82 ‘ starkweather, havi return-
submitted his resignation y ester- Thayer baby buggy for sale at ed after visiting relatives and
day. Leva, who has been in 1332 Garland.* 1 friends in Oklahoma and parts of
government service since 1948, JacU Tahor. who has been sert- Texas, 
and before that served as1 a na-■ou, ly u, in the Worley- Hospital,! -----------— --------

m «  m W'0rll  Wf ’ is reported to be improved. CITIES ANNEX PROPERTY
that after 11 years he would 1 Mrs. J . W. Page. Lcedey, Okla-: COLLEGE STATION — (JP) — 
like to resume law practice. He!*)0111*. ls recuperatng aftfr un‘ , Used to be Bryan and College Sta- 
wrote his resignation on March ! ° erKoin8 surgery in Highland Gen- tion were almost side by side and 
22, but Mr. Truman asked thai;eral Hospital. She is at the home n0Wt for sure, they are. College 
he stay on until a successor °* ber daughter, Mrs. Don Pumph-1 station's city council annexed 
could be chosen. The President j rel\ 817 N. Dwight. (property that did it. Miffed Bry-
named in his place Dan Kramer j Fuller brushes, 514 Cook, P. 2152J. an, too, because the city council 
Edwards, now mayor of Durham, j Mrs. Lillian Snow is on her way [there had planned to do it today.
N. C., and a World War II in-¡to San Francirco to meet her son, ----- »----------------------
fantry officer. j Sgt. Charles Snow, who Will ar- Aerial spraying has p r o v e d

successful in controlling th eCommons the British government Leva’* resignation leaves only rive Saturday from Korea, where;successful in controlling t h e  
Is watchinc tAe situfuon etose W i l f r e d  J. McNeil, assistant (he has been serving with the Ms- spruce budworm. which attacks 
lv , n / r P« L 7 t h .  , Lm  t„  ^  secretary for budgetary m a t t e r s , mines since June. Her other son, several timber trees.

“  - « «  » « •  * * • «•  “ l i T o ™ , ; , “ '  *  “ “

P-rtrr,'rl «re  making fa rm ., t o - l .  - I ....... ....  want to work at the A n g l o -
lo waiohorl . . . . . . ly hv lop • ranking ¡1 , » * ^ '  « f™  . « > « ,  _ 2

GOVERNMENT
(Continued from Page II 

loritv for the government 
build defense plants will be one

Ervin Hohensee, executive sec- material from which meat is l  ;  ma*t. This demand has 
ietarv of the committee, said in vita! in the produc- ,p ; Pllc «a to very h i g'h

having a slatenull, , ist nlK|„ i h a t ,,<,n of ,,lllu !' n(l poulty prod-; ' ls- 
"hundreds of letters, telephone ucU- 11 *a used ¡n many oth- 

. , . , , . calls and telegrams" had been ei foods coior CMP” as indus .y  knows .| lvei, , lhe (<„ linlll
from World War II days. Tri . - Mft, . like

additional power to be a s k e <1 
He said the request would be 
limited to those plants 
little peacetime value.

The Controlled Mateiials Plan,

George Northcroft, field man-

season At the moment ,ocaI repre-1 jives and property.”  
h*irvesi "^tntlves of the Agriculture D e , |Morrigon said two British and „

anian refinery there last night,
a....... .-..4 a . . .  „  [ c lou t 80 percent were on theday s not, and that eight Britons,! jnh t y

Thi. „ 1,. .. , tw0 Oa* them children, were in- iThis unfavorable outlook comes j.. j . • George j
J _  1 ' ‘ (ager here for the Brltlsh-govern-

Troop reinforcements with a r -, ment-controlled Anglo - Iranian 
mored cars arrived in Abadan i company blamed the violence on 
today but tension remained high. : „sta tion  by the outlawed Com- 

"The oil field areas are quiet- r.iuniat Tudeh Party. The riot 
er and agitators have now con-ieiupted after 24 days of a c o n 
centrated in Abadan,”  one source; putatively peaceful strike by 6,000 

ŵa. ... ...... said, adding that while o n l y  to 12,000 oil workers s e e k i n g
n meal, breakfast _ K*‘I><1 Th,‘  News Classified Ads. about 40 percent of the workers (wage increases, 

since cereals, syrups, starches and the

set aside specific quantities of A lt¡lu,
been re.

Many inquires l in n is frown on more acres
steel,- copper and aluminum for 
defense and defense - supporting
industries. 1 candidacy.”  Tlohebsee" said...... " ’ " has  been running more t h a n

pa ,m T  r  He added (hat "these support- lh,ep times that of wheat, 
quantities NPA administra or ih- P1M have been ,()l(1 lo Mart Ma, - Official surveys indicate that 
rected 131 industries to tile t e - : Arthur-f<.r-I*resulcnt . lubs a n d  fa"n e ts  may not plant enough
port« ©n future I feds of the 
thief roe! h Is on foirn^ to be 
provided bv M»v 1. They i.tnfced wjH.jni¡n.r 
from machine tools and oil field { 
equipment to lore motives a n d  ' '*
tin (an*.

A aerond set of 31 Industrie* 
were ex< used froni filing. Thrsv 
included automobiles. lefripera- 
tois. radio end tele\isioo a n d  
most consumer goofls items.

Fleisrhmnnn said the list.s me 
“ tentative,” and do not neces
sarily mean «11 industries on the 
first list would Ret metal alio« a 
tions and the others would not.

What will happen is that once 
NPA fets figures on how much 
of the three metals will be need
ed for the rearmament program, 
plua f avich supporting nerds as

.lames H. K.ind, president of 
Remington-Hand, Inc. confirmed 
last night that General .MacAr
thur will become a board mem-' 
bei and executive of the b i g

. . . . . . .  . t . business equipment concern Meshipbuilding, transportation, com  ̂ , 1 \ . , , !
munications and .he hkc ,o  T ^ ' \ Ul T ' ! '  ^  ,3""
much Will b . Sri aside for  t h o s e '^ l >*>■«•»■

^  Whs** 'rem ains v ,1! be avail will "as-
* hie for civilian goods Fle.s. h- " T P - Z  oo*'” ,'"18
mann predicted a "substantial bnl- H J' . . 1 ' V ln ' |
snee" would lie left over And „  Sfllli ,h" unri^rst a ncLs M a c ;
be promiaed that NPA would do ”  ,r,0l' e h,s i,om°
its b>bt to see that the remain p ir!* ' ,R«nd would not comment on a

be done to promote the general’s < rop. Annual production

mal e t h e gcncial’s popularity < om yeaI’ lo uieet g r a i n
Known to him by .such an o\'ei- 

v ave ( i public sup-
he will succumb to

the will of the people, and h! 
low us to have Ins name placed 
in nomination next year.''

Tin; statement oid not sav on 
what jMrty to Ket „Mm Arthurs 
name might appear. Me vn h s 
boomed as a Republican can
didate ln 1H4X. He said then he
would not seek the nomination Ml .........
hut would accept ii if («Ned bv HI(iHLA.\n GF.NKRAI, 

people. ADMISSIONS
landa Nix

Vital
Statistics

Tamperalurea:
Mn u .d , .. :'s

< i

ihi

ing amounts of the metal is 
fairly distributed among non-cic- i c*|iot t that Ma< A nur will be !

Mrs. J fie Fox 
Mrs. L u la  Southwoith 
Maruirs Johnson 
Kenneth Robertson 
Miss Grace NeCase 
John Clark 
M. W Ivy, Mcf,can 
M’ s. Olga Farmer 
Mrs. Elsie Paronto 
M s Or.i e While 
James Wade 
Kenneth Smith, Dalhart 
Elizahetli Bowers, Miami 
R. E, Jenkins 
Baby Bart Hoover 
Mrs. Janie Meadors

SPRING TIME IS CLEANING TIME
Call us for Free Estimate for 

A  Rug, Carpet and Upholstered 
w Furniture Cleaning

I Voss Cleaners
B  Phone 57 307 W. Foster

H H H T  ' 7
y

W O R L D  F A M O U S ,  H O R R O C K S - I B B o f s O N

^FISHING OUTFIT

fense manufacturers.
Up to now, producers of es

sential items have gotten prior
ities from NPA But Fleischmann 
said tha priority was merely a 
"hunting license,” a permit to 
go out and buy scan e  materials. 
The CMP, on the other hand 
is "a cashiers check on t h e  
known supply," guaran>eine tha 
the producer will get lhe ma
teriel

paid S10",0u0 lie said ! DISMISSALS
Miss Patsy Kersey 
F. Gaunsailaus 
Bobby Conway 
R. V. Archer, I.efnrs 
Mrs. Neda Stivieble 
Mrs. Hazel BrOwn 
Mrs. Geialdine Cox and baby 

bov 
Mi Janice Sills and baby girl.

details would he worited out in J 
a meeting lie expects to have 
with Mai Arthur in Washington 
or New York in a few weeks, j 

Wherry said Iasi night that (
MacAilhur needs no defense" 
but "is entitled lo his dry iq 
court" because the American peo
ple "are wailing for his words 
of wisdom.” SUUS FILED

Tlie Senate minority l e a d e r  Doris Mathis vs J a m e s  E.
spoke over the Mutual Btoad- Mathis, divorce, 
lasting network in answer to M AfiKlAGE LICENSER 
P t r i d e n t  H uman s address Frankkie Edward Walls and
Wednesday mght. The President UcUla Faye Franklin, 
said lie removed MacArthur be- Clyde Wayne Hill and Beulah
cause he fell i,ip general\s ac- Louise Horn, 
tions in the Far Fast might touch REALTY TRANSFERS 
Oil a general war. Wylie M Burns and w i f e ,

DALLAS — (/!’ Thousands Barline to George Donald Meador
j. mined Commeice Street he- men battled to quell the blaze aml "ufe. Janie Virginie; Lot 13, 
tween Ervay and Akard Iasi night in the old thi ee-siory building, Hlock 4. Hughes-Pitis.

ilie heart of downtown Dallas within a short walk of Dallas' F. E Bull and v ile , Ruth to
and watched a special uulai file hugest hotels S. Clendennen: Iait 1, E 15’

destroy a restaurant. Two firemen were overcome by Lot 2, Block 5. Letovs.
The fiie  broke out about 5* 45 smoko, 

p lit., shout an hotli after the .
lestaurknt closed. Some 150 fire- Read The News Classified Ails.

Dallas Restaurant 
Destroyed By Fire

HELP WANTED— MALE AND FEMALE
[NÏA NtwBchortl
a ' - \

Van Fleet Enroute 
To Korean Front

HONOLULU (,V) Lt. Gen. 
J "n n s  A Van Fleet left Honolulu 
late yesterday for the Korean War 
front and his new command as 
head of the U S. Eighth Arniv.

Van Fleet stopped heie briefly. 
His plane is due in Tokyo early 
Saturday, Japanese time (or about 

-noon Friday, F.RT 1
Van Fleet succeeds Lt. G e n. 

Matthew B. Ridgway. who re
placed the dismissed G e n e r a l  
MarArthur. Van Fleet, veteran 
f eld commander in Europe in 
World War II. has recently been 

I commander of the U, S. Second 
Army.
POPE RECEIVES ROYALTY

VATICAN CITY (A>, _  Pope 
Pius today received Princess Eliz
abeth of England and the Duke 
of Edinburgh in private audience.

MEN WOMEN
FIGU3B IN MILLIONS (IXCLUDfS TMOSf IN SCHOOLS AND INSTITUTIONS )

To meet our defense production goals, according to Defense 
’ Mob drier Charles E. Wilson, the number of workers in defense 
work will have to be boosted three to four million in 1951. Most 
of tk»M new workers must come from the 38.000,000 persons 
o f wailting age who are not in the "labor force,” as the Newschart 
above Illustrates. These include housewives with grown children, 
older persons and the handicapped. The major impact of defense 

j production on civilian industries, Wilson warns, lies ahead. Wash- 
l iAgtea planners say a real prnch In manpower writ come next (all.

"— and John, bless his soul 
took us oil out to— "

THE PIG HIP

f i s t o l
f o r * *

t r i o n s
/ Y ) ' -=■- M

148 PAGE GUIDEBOOK
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N o w .y o u  c a n .a k t - p a r t .n A m e n -

ca s g r p nt outciooi s p o i ’ w ’ b 
th.s compli’te nnd compact f.sh 
ing outfit- easily earned where- 
ever you go. Here's your oppot 
(unity to en|oy a million dolla 
hobby for only a few  cents
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PARO
INCLUDES ALL METAL TACKLE M X |  

WITH LOCK AND KEY
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Truman Strateqy^ *•**«•*•«*«*#%#««*•*•*•*•*♦*•*•*•*•'

Continue war of attrition 
ogainst Chinese and 
North Korean armies. 
Limited advance into 

North Korea; no drive to 
Yalu liver boundary.

{Peiping

No bombing
of Manchuria.

M A N C H U R I

S .S .
h a lin

;  IS.~

Mac Arthur Strategy

muz
Keep the door 
open for UN- 

negotiated set
tlement in Korea | 

with Chinese.

T O ! g

H I N A

(Tokyo;

-fast:

(INAWA'r

-rOCiItC *
;  Ocean'

ord Formosa with U. S. 7th 
Fleet to prevent Communist 

attack, keep the war in 
Korea leicaluad.

: FORMOSA'
Keep Chiang’s troops on Formosa 
os passible reserve torcdaad ta 

defend the island, a vital outlying 
bostion for defease of Japan.

MONGOLIA

>. S. R
■ Bomb Red troop coneen- 
I trations, supply depoti,
I factories in Monchurio.

- M A N C H U R I A

MILES 
0 300

US.:

I Reinforce UN army in Korea 
to insure quick victory.

? KOREA- mm
Send oid to goer- I  
nllas operating on | 'Tokyo;

I Blockade I 
China

'Pacific; 
:  Ocean:

I Send Chiang's troops into action | 
on Chinese mainland to divert 

Rad strength from Korea.

THE BATTLE OVER STRATEGY IN THE FAR EAST - -
DISAGREEMENT between Gen. Douglas MarArthur and the Tru
man Administration over broad policies In the Pacific and how 
the Korean war should be conducted has caused an International

uproar. The two Nnwsmaps above outline the main facets of 
the opposing views.

This Is A BC On
MacArthur Fuss

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — </P) — This 

is an ABC on the big fuss over 
General MacArthur’a ideas and 
those of the Truman administra
tion which led the President to 
oust MacArthur early yesterday.

MacArthur has supporters, par
ticularly among F’.epublicans in 
Congress. Boiled down, this is 
the Mac Arthur school of thought:

1. Although this country and 
Its Atlantic Pact partners arc 
Making big plans for defense of 
Europe, in'" case Russia attacks 
mere,-the big fight against com
munism has to be made in Asia.

2. MacArthur’s hands w e r e  
tied. He was not permitted to 
■se his full strength in th e  
Korean war «gainst the Chinese 
Communists or to fight it the 
pray he, as general in command, 
thought best. If this continues 
there can only be a stalemate, 
With men and materials chewed 
pp needlessly.

Boiled down, this_is the op
posite viewpoint:

1. A lot more than Just the 
fighting in Korea is at stake, 
possibly outbreak of war in Eu
rope. The great danger is Rus
sia, not China. So we can’t af
ford to get too deeply involved 
in Asia, such as allout war with 
China, which we might do If 
MacArthur were allowed f r e e  
tein.

2. The United Nations which 
pre in the Korean fighting with 
this country —  keeping t h e i r

"eye on the European powder- 
keg — are hoping to find an
end to the fighting in Korea by expansion of production.
reaching some settlement with 
China that would let t a i  con
centrate on Europe, But if Mac- 
Artiiur followed his ideas, such 
peace might be impossible.

3. Further, the Truman ad
ministration was miffed at Mac
Arthur for repeatedly popping off 
with suggestions which m i g h t  
upset this country’s other plans 
for Europe, and perhaps spoiling 
Chances of peace with China,

That finally led to his dismissal 
To see the. situation, look ai 

geography:
The only part of CHina which 

touches Korea is Manchuria. It 
runs along the whhle northern 
Korean border. All the men sna

Production
* t*

For Success
By WAYNE OLIVER .

NEW YORK . - r  (A*) — Why 
haven’t we had the shortages in 
civilian gqods that so m a n y  
forecasters were warning of a 
few months ago?

A complete answer would be 
complex one, for a lot of factors 
are involved. But the main rea
son is that we now are able to 
produce a great deal more than 

rat the start of World War II — 
more than the average person 
realized and perhaps more than 
softie of the forecasters realized

Production capacity has in
creased so much that despite the 
defens« program we have sur
pluses in a number of l i n e s ,  
price cutting in a few and scat
tered layouts of workers.

supplies which the Chinese pour 
into Korea have to move down 
through Manchuria.

Also, the Chinese reserves and 
supplies, are based in Manchuria. 
And any planes which - the Chi
nese have, given them by Rus
sia, have to be based in Man
churia. Russia ia Manchuria's oth
er neighbor.

MacArthur wanted freedom to 
bomb China’s Manchurian sup
plies and bases. If they were 
smashed, the Chinese in Korea 
would have tougher gdlng than 
they’ve undergone so far.

But MacArthur was not per
mitted to do this. He had to 
do all his fighting against the 
Chinese Inside Korea, with his 
planes forbidden to cross t h e  
border.

Further, MacArthur has con- 
tended Chiang Kai-shek's Nation
alist troops on the island of For
mosa should be used against the 
Chinese 'Communists.

Formosa is separated from the 
Chinese mainland by a narrow 
atrip <4 water. Chiang holed up 
there with the remnants of his 
Nationalist troops when the Com
munists drove them off the main- 
land. ■

Turning them loose a g R i n a t

4

Mac's
Poses

Disobedience 
Big Question
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By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK —(^P)— Behind the national sadness and] 

angry controversy over the dismissal of Douglas MacArthur Final plans developed for the 
there is a great question mark. * * I Lions Club Minstrel at the lunch-

Hans Developed 
For Lions Show; 
Dr. Bonner Speaks

Did this great general of the Army deliberately sound 
taps on his own splendid military career?

Was he only taking a *‘calcu-|
lated risk” in repeatedly defying self brooks no disobedience In 
Washington, or waa he trying to his command, 
provolte his dismissal to .drama-1 *n,en Why aid ’ Mac'’ do 
tize to the American people his Many are conjecturing aa to his, 
own strongly held views on the reasons. Their viewpoint depends 
world a political and military dan- upon what they think of him. 
" el • (And few military figures of

This question today ia In the American history have been more 
minds of many who- know the I highly venerated or more deeply
general and know his past. But j disliked.
•w- *■ - Jiisthe secret is locked behind 
own sturdy corncob" pipe 

Why at the age of 71 did this
Those who resent his flamboy

ant self-confidence SRy:
, . . .  -  . . . ...............  ’ ’He has been a great general.lifelong soldier violate the first.put he ),as developed a G o d

principle ot the soldier’s trade ¡complex. He thinks he knows «n cancer driv* ls *600,000, the doctor 
unquestioning obedience to his Hie answers. President Truman®»^*-

eon meeting Thursday with Bill 
Clemens, chairman, calling on the 
committee to complete their work. 

Dr. D. P. Bonner spoke to the 
*“ : group, showing where each dol

la r  donated to the Cancer Crusada 
,lt? is sent and what it benefits.

‘ ‘Cancer,'' the doctor pointed 
out, "is second only to automobile 
deaths and heart disease as a kill
er."

He outlined the ways in which 
the crusade money is spent for 
research, service to the cancer- 
stricken and education for the pub
lic and for doctors. »

The 1951 national goal in this

Curfews In Malay 
Used Against Reds

JOHORB BAHRU, Malaya — 
(W) — The State of Johore has 
Joined others in the Federation 
of Malaya in enforcing curfews 
with the Idea of breaking up 
Communist terrorist activities.

The curfew Imposed h a r t  
means that all parsons must re
main indoor® from • p.m. to • 
a.m., until further notice, unless 
especially authorised to be out. 
All persons are required to buy 
their essential foodstuffs Inside 
their own towns, villages and 
resettlement areas. They w i l l  
not be allowed to carry any food
stuffs out of these areas. This 
Is to make It Impossible for Com
munist terrorists to obtain food 
from these sources.

supeuor ,,£i*cers • | Secretary if State Acheson, Gen-
But the record clearly shows oral Marshall, General Bradley 

(that the geneial twice d i s - 1 and General Eisenhower all 
obeyed an order by President j thought it was more important

Ralph Thomas, merriber of the 
club, who has received a recall 
to the Air Force, was honored 
by his fellow members. He is to 

Truman to clear all statements I to send troops to Europe.* B u t report to Tinker Field in Okla- 
on military policy with the de- MacArthur thought it was more homa City April 16. 
partment of state. | important to attack Red China

He knew the soldier*» code. He nox, even »t the risk of starting 
twice broke it — and for that!» third world war.. He tried to

County Count 
Made Official

The bureau of the census has 
given Gray County a population 
count of 24,728 in its final of
ficial tabulation for Texas.

The figures for the 1950 ten- 
year nose count put H a r r i s  
County in the number-one spot 

808.701 people. State population 
stands at 7,711,194.

The county-by-county b r e a k 
down, reported by the A.P., show
ed three counties having l e a s  
than 1,000 population; 13 with 
more than 100,000; 91 counties 
with populations ranging f r o m  
1,000 to 10,000 and 147 with 
population figures between 10,000 
and 100,000.

The smallest county in t h e  
state, according to census figures, 
ia Loving with a population of 
227.

While Lubbock County fiarely 
squeezed into the aix-ftgure pop
ulation bracket^ Potter County— 
its bitter population competitor 

the Chinese mainland now would ■ remained with Giay County and

the President relieved h i m.  
MacArthur knew the price and 
he has paid it.

He cannot question the author
ity of the President to take the 
action he .lid. Had ex-artillery 
Capta’n Harry Truman served i 
under MacArthur in WWI 
twice disobeyed his orders 
likely Truman would have 
court-martialed. MacArthur

force the government into doing 
what he wanted, figuring the ad
ministration wouldn't dare fire 
him. He just stayed in the Orient
too long.”

But those-- who feel he la a 
political as well as a military

andieenius *ay :it ipi ‘ 'MacArthur had to fight a de-

The nation’s moat destructive! 
fire in 1»50 was a *4,000,000 loss 
of 56.000 acres of forest and 281 
buildings on the El Capitan In
dian Reservation, Conejos, Calif. 1

Opportunity For 
Someone Interested 
In A Good Nite Club
If you have experience aui 
wish to get In buetneaa without 
too much investment and a n  
honest, reliable and married

Writ« For Full Details 
To Box 5-5, Pampa Now*

French Lead Europe 
Tourists To India

NEW DELHI — (A*) - French 
men formed the largest single 
group among the 3.386 Europeans 
who visited India during 1950.

Home Minister C. Rajagop- 
alachari told Parliament that the 
539 Frenchmen who visited India 
38 were tourists. Others w e r e  
businessmen, missionaries, den
tists, artists and officials. Eighty- 
five Russians visited India in 
1950. The. home minister said 
that 3,892 visas were granted to 
Americana during the same year.

heen■ laying war in the Pacitic the last 
hjm- dme because the European war 
.— - i zone had a priority in b o t h  

men and weapons. Now he seea 
the same thing happening again.
And he thinks if we don’t Join 
up with Chiang Kai-shek now 
and beat Red China we w i l l  
lose all Asia — and Europe, tqo.
He stuck out his own neck to ,  , . _  .
get. the government to do the! The Board of Directors of the Western Acceptance Corpora*
only thing he thinks can save tion A dored o cosh dividend on Hit $2.50 cumulative Pra-

u u t s T t n n  

flccePTfln« 
CORPORATIOn

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

America.”
ferrod Stock of the Corporation, for the period from issue 
to March 31, 1951. Preferred Stock dividend retroactive laOLDEST REPUBLIC

The world’s oldest republic Is , .  j , ,  , ,  ,  ,  , ,  .  __
Andorra, a tiny territory with an Jonuory 1, 1951, to Stockholders of record Morch 30, 1951»
area of 175 square miles and
6000 population. It is situated in WESTERN ACCEPTANCE COUP,
the Pyrennes, between F r a n c e  
and Spain. M. A. Salisbury, Secy.

And while we probably are 400.000. ).

be openin'? up a second front in 
the Korean war. This country 
would have to supply t h o s e  
troops. That would be quite a 
drain and it would end hope of 
peace with the Communists.

(How many troops in Chiang’s 
army on Formosa? That’s an 
open question. Every time you 
hear the number, it’s different 
from the last time. It ranges 
from 800,000 down to a r o u n d

little more than halfway to the 
peak of the defense program, a 
good part of what’s to come will 
be taken care ot by still more

Ï

it wtm • mu»s - CMZEsnut - Mteoic m  <

I  f~with-the 
reeze 7  n 

" ‘ocking-chair

So even at the peak, It looks 
now as if there would be more 
butter along with guns, and more 
television sets along with tanks, 
than had been expected. There 
sliil may be some shortages, but 
not as many or as severe has 
had been forecast.

The scope of the production 
expansion ‘ is emphasized when 
you compare outputs and capaci
ties of some of our major indus
tries with ten years ago.

Steel capacity, for instance, has 
risen from 85 million tons a year 
■to well over 104 million, or more 
than 22 percent, and still is

MacArthur fumed and fussed 
about the restraints placed on 
him and the fact that his sup
plies of men were not greater. 
He argued the problem in Aaia 
needed more attention.

He wasn't hSppy about t h e  
role given Asia eVen d u r i n g  
World War II either. After the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, 
this country sent troops a n d  
.«hips into the Pacific where Mac
Arthur was big boas.

But it concentrated on putting 
its main strength into fighting 
Germany in Europe first, where 
General Eisenhower was b i g 
boss. When Germany fell, f u l l  
American strength was turned on 
Asia.

Now MacArthur was o n c e

the other five-figure counties. 
Lubbock counts a population of 
101,048 as compared to Potter's 
73.366. According to the A.P.’s 
report of the census f i g u r e s ,  
I^ibbocl: stands at the bottom of 
the six figure counties. V.lchlta 
County is the top county in the 
five-iigure group with a popula 
tion of 98,493.

There were no breakdowns for 
cities included in the report.

Singapore Short On 
Its Medical Service

SINGAPORE — (XP) — T h e  
chief surg.-on at Singapore Gen
eral Hospital says medical serv
ices in this British crown colony 
have 'Jagged behind the times.”

The surgeon, Mr. B. M. Johns 
asserted it was “ fantastic” that 
in a colony like Singapore with 
more than. 1.000,000 people there 
was only one ear, nose a n d  
throat specialist to serve th e  
entice island, the Federation of 
Malaya and surrounding terri
tory.-—

Johns said there was a tre
mendous demand for medical 
services but his department

again in a war in Asia. This ; h*rd'y C°Pe W,,h the ,it‘
time as commander 

once
of the UN! because of lack of staff

and facilities.

ease r : ot a little 
cars and

S
151 Minutes To 
BARTLESVILLE
165 Minutes To 

TULSA

growing fast. | forces. And once again Eisen-
Automobile production capacity |lower was big boss in Europe. -  _  , ,  ,

is nearly double what it was be-1He-g commander of the inter- G a m e  C a l l e d
fore the War. Last years output national .army being put together! INDIANAPOLIS — (m — A 

te over eight million by lhjg colmtry and ita Atlantic sandiol baseball game broke up
- l  a \  u instance ! pact part™.,. In a hurry when Donald Jones
G, compared with not quit« four and — ---------------- ;------- 23, a student pilot, had switch
• R hali million in 1940 and thai The National Park Service ad- trouble and had to land h is
3  pre-war record of five and a third ¡ministers the parks of Washing- plane on the diamond, flattening 
5 1 million in 1929. I ton, D. C. llhe backstop.
S Freight car capacity has In-. -  — —
£  creased in the past decade from 

about 85 and one-half million tons*» i

IICSITS'SHfSmit

to 90 and one-third millions 
£ I While that’s only a little over
2 j five percent, carrying capacity has 
T* I gene up by a much greater per-
3 centage due to increased speeds 
°  j of freight trains and more effi- 
* 1 cient handling of cars.
°  Another spectacular growth 
Sj was registered by the natural gas 
S4 industry which has more than

doubled its output in the past 
- decade and added greatly to the 
nation's sources of fuel and pow- 

j er. Its output rose from three 
"!an d  a third trillion cubic feet in 

m i l  K i i u i M a  1940 to nearly seven trillion* in 
I 1950. I

83 Minutes To 
ENID

109 Minutes To 
PONCA C ITY

^ C entral
M0-A/RL/HES I

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SU NDAY

• :lg a. m...........Bible Study
10:45 a. m. ............ Worship

W EDNESDAY

9:30 a. m..............Bible Class
1:10 p. m. ..Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY. S P.M. EVENING SERVICE

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
E. Wanda at Warren J . P. CRENSHAW, Minister

CURTIS DOUGLASS -  J. B. M AGUIRE, 
JR. and HENRY GILCH RIST

Announce The Removal 
Of The Low Offices of 

DOUGLASS and M AGUIRE 
T O  THE ~7~

FOURTH FLOOR OF THE NEW HUGHES BUILDING

“ T A K E  IT  EA S Y , PA L“ —The pet cat, Cauli, purrs consolingly 
Into thé ear of her playmate, Zlm’s Debutante, a pedigreed Great 
Dane, after the dog war wounded by gunshot Bred by an unknown 
assailant. The cat and dog, inseparable companions, belong to the 

John Zimmerli family in Salt Lake City, Utah.

#  Mercury Outboard Motors
(Service on all makes)

#  Bowman Boats
(IS models to choose from)

#  Tee-Nee Boat Trailers
(With standard auto tires)

•  OPEN RI’NDAY •

HALL and PINSON

R E L A X  A N D  LIV E  LO N G ER !
Relieve Tension By Sitting In 

Nature's Most Comfortable Positions

« a * ... y xi 
m t  W W lîm ».V» m ifU 40$

.  ... w .

Corinne Calvrt, a Hal Wallis Star Appearing in Paramount'a “ Quebec,” color 
by Technicolor, Relaxes in the Latest Model of “ ContouReet.”

ContouRest is easily adjusted into the "Feet Above the Head Position" prescribed by 
medical authorities as restful to the heart and an aid to circulation.

You owe it to yourself to take a 5-minute trial in a Con
touRest. It will give you the comfort thrill of a lifetime. 
Every home needs ot least one CoutouRest Chair. Perfect 
for relaxing and reading, it is an ideol addition to ony 
living room, bedroom or den. You'll get lifetime service 
from its rugged construction.

ContouRest is available in beautiful covers of durable 
Boltoflex, a washable vinyl plastic and fine boucle with 
a rubberized back. Decorator colors ore M orocco, Kel
ly, Red, Chartreuse, Mint Green, Rodeo Tan, and Steel 
Gray Matching wood trims are Salem Maple, Ebony, Ma
hogany and Blonde.

WITHIN REACH OF ANY BUDGET! 

AMAZINGLY PRICED BELOW ANY SIMILAR 
CHAIR, AND LESS THAN MANY ORDINARY

SO CHAIRS! $'

See The ContouRest Today At

Pampa Furniture Co.
120W. Foster ‘PAMPA’S OLDEST” Phone10S



C ^liurcli C ^ a ù n d a
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Skellytown. Texaa 
A S. STROH. Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a .m .; Morning 
Worship. 11 :Oo a.in.; Fellowship Hour 
6:30 p.m. ; Evening W orship 1:10 P.m.: 
MiracJe Book Club, Tuesday 7:.r»0 p.m.; 
Adults Bible Class,. Wednesday 6:30 
p .m .; Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

Rev. J S. McMullen, pastor. Sundaj
services: radio pi *»giam vvef KPDN 
9 a in ; Sunday School. *• 45 a m. 
Oscar Johnson, superintendent. Morn
ing Aorship 11 h in Christ Ambus 
sador's service. 6:30 p.m. Dawson Gof
President Evangelistic Servici

;3<> p.m. Tuesday at 2 p.m. W. M. C 
meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p in  
prayer service, Friday evening, 7 :3< 
young people's «ervie«.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner of Kingsmill and West Sts. 

t Telephone 3737 
E Douglas Carver, pastor. K. Virgil 

Mott, director o f music and educa
tion Sunday a Services o f W orship; 
Sunday School. 9:43 Everym an’s Bi
ble Cla'ss meet* at the City Hall at 
10 a. m. Morning W orship services 
broadcast over KPDN at 11 a. m. 
Training Union. 7 p m .  Evening W or
ship. 8 p m. Mid-week officers and 
teachers meeting, each W'ednesday 
evening at 7 p m. M id-week Prayer 
“STTvice. each Wednesday evening at 
7:43V) m. All Church Choir practice, 
e a ch i W ednesday evening at 8:30 p. 
m TUe church “ W hero Tha Visitor 
Is N evfevA  Stranger."

FIRST\CHRIS1 IAN CHURCH 
Kingsmill at Starkweather

Rev ilenry Tyle°r. minister 9:41 
a. m. Church School. 10:30 a. m. Wor
ship. Evening worship. 8 p. m. Com 
munion service 7 p m .  Chirho Fellow
ship hour. 6 p. m. Senior Fellowship.

BETHEL ASSEMBLY OF COD 
Temporary Location. 527 W. Brown

Rev. Charles J. East« s. pastor. 
Services 7:30 p.m. Friday; Sunday 

School. 9:43 a m .; - morning worship,
1 la.in. Sunday.

Gerald M. Walker, Sunday School 
Superintendent.

C. A .’h Service 6:30 p.m. •Sunday; 
E\ ang'elistlc Service, ».30 p.m. Sun- 
da.'.

BIBLE BAPTIST 
East Tynfl at Houston Streets

Rev M. H. llutchiiiKori. Bible 
School. 10 a. in Preaching. 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Young people’s m eet
ing, 7 p m. Bible Class, 7:15 p. m. 
Monday evening Visitation, 7 p: m. 
Monday evening. Teachers Meeting, 
7:30 p. m. M id-week service W ednes
day. 8 p m  Prayer -service* Friday, 
7:30 p. m All day visitation every 
Thursday beginning at 9:30. FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

Corner East Foster and Ballard
Dr Orion W Carter, minister. 

Church School. 9:45 a m. Arthur Teed, 
Church School superintendent. Music 
under the direction ot_ Harley Bulls. 
'Mrs May F. Carr, organist. Sunday 
m orningf service. 10:53 Sunday eve
ning service, 7 :30. Broadcast over 
KPDN. 7:45 Methodist Youth Fel- 
lowship. 7:00 p m.
FRANCIS AVENUE" CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
Francis Avenue Church at Warren,

J. P. Crenshaw. Minister.- Sunday; 
Bible Study. 9.45 a m . ;  Church Serv
ice, 10:45 a m .; Evening Church 
Service. 6:uo pm . W ednesday: 
readies Bibio Class. 9 30 a m ; ITayer 
Meeting 8:00 r.rn

HARRAH METHODIST 
639 South Barnee

Rev. E. C. Armstrong, pastor. J. 
M . Nichols, Sunday School superin
tendent. Church School. 9 45 a. m. 
Preaching. 10:50 a m Evening wor
ship' 7:30. M. Y F. 6:45 p.m. Sun
day. Mid-week prayer service Wed
nesday 7:30 p.m. WSCS 2:30 Tuesday. 
Board o f Stetwards, first Thursday of 
each month, 7:30 p m.

HOBART STREET MISSION
W. K Vanderburg. pastor. Sunday 

p m. Morning W orship service, 11 a. 
School, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship 
service 1 1 a . m: Training Union. 7:00 
p.m. Evening worship. 8 p m Mag* 
Keyser, Sunday School superintrn- 
dent. Buck Gist, Training Union 
director.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
834 South Barnes

Truett Stovall, pastor. Sunday: 8:30 
a. n».. Radio program over KPDN. 
9:45 a. rn Sunday School. 11:00 a. TO. 
Morning worship 6:30 p. m.. Junior 
choir rehearsal. 7:00 p. m.t Training 
Union 8:00 p. m.. Evening worship. 
Monday: 11:00 a m.. Executive com 
mittee meeting of the WMU at the 
church. 11:30 a. m.. Regular monthly 
business meeting. 12:30 Luncheon. 
1:30 p m., Royal' Service program. 
W ednesday: 6:30 p m., Meeting of all 
Sunday School superintendent«. 7:00 
p in.. Teachers and officers meeting 
7:00 p. m YWA. RA, GA and Sun
beam meetings at the church. 8:00 
p m.. Mid-week prayer Service. Adult 
choir rehearsal.

CALVARY CHAPEL
712 North Lefors Street 

Rev P. M. Perry, pastor, Sunday 
School 10 a.m. W orship 11 a. m. Evan
gelistic service 7:30 p.m.; Young Peo
ples. Service 6:45 p.m.; Tuesday Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday Ladies' 
Prayer Meeting 2 p rn. ; Thursday 
night Prayer Meeting <;30 p.m.

CATHOLIC, HOLY SOULS 
610 W. Browning, Phone 964

Father Otto Meyer. Sunday masses 
at 6 a. in., 8 a. m.. 10 a. n».. and 11:30 
a. m. W eekday m asses at 6:45 a. in.. 
• -a . *n. Visitors always welcome. . .

HOPKINS PHILLIPS CAMP
Sunday School 10 a.m .; Preaching 

S e r v i c e l i  a.m. Everybody welcome, 
li. S. W ooten, Minister.

CE NTR A L CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Sorrerville
J. M. Gllpatrick

Bible Study S u n d a y .................9:45 A.M,
Sermon and Worsnip .. .. . .10:4 .»  A.M,
Sermon and Worship ...........7:30 P.M,
Bible Study For All Ages 
W ednesday ......................... 7:30 P.M,

KINGDOM HALL — JEHOVAH 
WITNESSES 

945 S. Dwight
Russell Irwin. Sunday morning 

evan gelistic 'w ork . Meet at 0:30 a.m. 
at the hall. W atchtower. Sunday eve
ning study classes 7:30, Wednesday 
study class. 7:30. Friday study class. 
7:30 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lefors, Texas

Sunday: Bible Study, 9:45 
W orship and Preaching 10:45 
Radio Program , KPDN 1:45 
Young P eoples M eeting 6:30 
W orship and Preaching 7:30 
W ednesday: Ladies’ Bible Clas 
p .m .; Mid-W eek B ible Studj

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION 
1124 Wilcox

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Miss 
Ruby Burrow, Pastor«. 'v

Sundfly School at 9:45 a.m. Morning 
worship to follow* Children’s Church 
at 6:50 p.m. each Sunday evening. 
Evening Service each Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. Tue«, and Thur«, night services 
at 7:30 p.m. W om en’s Missionary 
Council at 2:30 each Wed. afternoon.

W h o  can measure the length of a thought! Especially the thought of a child! A good 
thought is like the acorn, which becomes the Live Oak tree, which may live for a thousand 
years. Some thoughts are much longer than that. Aristotle urged upon men the ‘golden 
mean,’ and many business men today are following him; he lived three hundred years before 
the beginning of our era. The decalogue, or Ten Commandments, are long thoughts about 
how women and men should live. Perhaps the thoughts stirring in this child’s mind have 
been dropped there by a parent or by a teacher or by a neighbor. Isn’t it rather wonderful 
that you and I can start a train of thinking and of living, in a child, that may go on forever? 
How long is ’’forever?” That is how long some thoughts are.

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 
402 Oklahoma Ave.

Elder L. J. Jackson. 9:45 a. m. Si 
day School. 11:00 a. in., Morning wi 
»hip. 8:00 p. m. Evening worn! 
Y. 1*. YV. YV. 7:30 Sunday evening.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(C olored) 450 Elm. «e v . F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 9:45 
l».m. M orning worship 10:50., BTU 
6:45 p. in. E vening worship 8 p. m.

McCULLOUGH~METHODlST
CHURCH

1810 Alcork — Rhone 123«
Rev. E. H. Martin, pastor 

Sunday School. 9:45 a .m .; morning 
worship. 11 a.m. i evening worship, 
7:30 p .m .; M YF. 6:30 p m .;  WSCS, 
W ednesday, 2:3f> p in . Carl Lam, S. 
S. superintendent; Mr«. E. H. Martin, 
m usic director.

CHURCH OF NAZARENE
800 North West. Herbert Land, pan- 

tor. .Sunday Bible School 9:45 a .m .; 
Morning service 10*50. Evangelistic 
•ervire | p.m.¿ Juiubra 7 p.m. XsYPJ* 
7 p.m.

L a n  you remember a word spoken to you in the long ago? Some of us treasure what 
teemed a chance thought passed to us by a careful teacher many years ago. When the soil 
is right and a mind is eager to know, seeds are precious. Have you learned a lesson that you 
count of great value? Do you wish that someone had passed it to you when

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
L A TT E R  DAY SAINTS 

(MORMON)
Services at 10:30 a.m . Sunday, Duen- 

kel-C&rmiche&l Funeral Chapel. you were
young? Then why not do for some other child what you wish had been done for you? 
W ould you not like to live forever in the esteem of another? Perhaps the child is our 
opportunity for some worthwhile immortality. Help her leave for posterity some long 
thoughts. What a pity that a good thought or a bit of wisdom we have garnered through 
many years should die with us! It does not need to die. The child near you is the good 
•oil into which you may drop the good seed thought. “A sower went forth to sow.” Ev-ry 
woman and every man is a sower. Is the seed good that we sow? What will the harvest 
be, for the thoughts we are putting into the minds of retentive childhood? Your thoughts 
and mine may become inspiring or discouraging thoughts to these precious persons that 
we love. Is it important then that we think straight, clean, sweet, kind, loving thoughts? 
These should be long, thoughts. Attend your church regularly.

PAMPA MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

706 West Foster Temporary Location
Elder Harry G. La Grone "pastor. 

Mr. E .. M. Swindle Sunday School 
Superintendent. Mj\ J. E. Bauwgard- 
w*r Baptist Training Service Direc
tor. Sunday School 9:45 a.m .; Preach
ing 11 a.in. and 7:30 p.m.; Baptist 
Training Service. 6:30 p.m. Mid-week 
prayer ~set*vlce W ednesday 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
400 N. Wells, Church Services eaeh 

Sunday 10:30; Sunday and .kixdnes- 
d«»y evening teim onx at 7:30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Colored) 600 W. Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moore, minister. Bible classes for 
all a^ea 9:45 a.m. Worship, singing 
without Instruments, 11 a.m. Evening 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 
worship 7:30 p. m. Midweek Bible 
Study.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
1700 Alcock

Pastor: Rev. S. R\ Blake. Parson- 
nge Phone 3297YV. Sunday .School 9:41 
a.m. Morning Worship 11 :Q0 a.m. F. 
H Y. S. 6:50 p.m. Evening Service 
7:30 p.m. W ednesday night Service 
7:00 p.m. Dailies Auxiliary 10:00 a.m. 
each Thursday.

FIRST PRESbV t ERIAN  CHURCH 
515 North Grey

Douglas K. Nelson Ph. D., Minister, 
Church School 9:45 a.m. Common W or
ship 11 a.m. (Nursery for pre-school 
children). Junior Hi and Senior 111 
W estm inister■■ Fellowship Groups 6:30 
p.m.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST 
(Colored) — 836 S. Gray

Rev. L. B Davis Sunday School, 
i 45 a. m. Preaching service, 11 a. m. 
Worship service. 7:30 p. m. Training 
Union, 6 p. m. Sunday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
I Lefors, Texas

Sunday: Bible Study. 9:45 a m . ;  
W orship and Preaching' 10:45 a m .; 
Radio Program , KPDN 1:45 p.m.;
Young P eop les Meeting f:30 p .m .;
W orship and Preaching 7:30 
W ednesday: Ladies’ Bible Class 2:00 
p.m.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

£  W'lliant* Newspaper Feature* 
f  O. Boi 211, Ft. Worth, Tes.

ST. MARK’S METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) 40b Elm. Rev E. K. Newell 

pastor .Sunday School 9:46 Morn
ing worship 10:55. Kpworth League, 
6:30 Evening worship. 7:30. Wednes
day night. Prayer meeting 7.30. *>

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST Sunday; Company Meeting 9:45 a m.
CHURCH Holiness Meeting 11:00 a.m. Y P. L.

Corner Put viatica and Browning 5:30 p.m Open Air Meeting at the 
Edward K. Koenig, pastor. 715 H o-corner of Foster and Cuvier 715 p.m. 
hart. Sabbath School 9:30 a. m. Morn Salvation Meeting 8 00 p.m 
6ig worship. 11. Tuesday: Junior Legion 4:00 p.m.

---------- Girl Guards 7:50 p m.
THF. SALVATION ARMY W ednesday: Ladies Home League 1:45 

613 E. Albert St. * p.m. Preparation Class t:30 p m. Sal- 
First Lieutenant Fred A. M cClurtvation Meeting 8.00 p.m

Commanding Officer. Thursday: Sunbeams 4:00 p.m. Corp

Cadets 7:00 p m . Soldier* Meeting
8:00 p.m. Holiness Meeting 8:30 p.m.

Saturday: Open Air Meeting at the 
coiner of Fo«ter and Cuyler ':30  p.m

Evangelistic Serv ir . ,  Prayer meeting: 
Thursday 7:30 o m  Young Peoples 
Service.

CHURCH OF GOD
601 Campbell

Rev. Lester Foster. Parsonage Ph, 
2584. Sunday School ft 45 a m. Preach* 
ing 11 a m . Wed. 7:30 Willing Work- 
are, 2 p.m. Tuesday. Tliurs. YoUii| 
People's Endeavor at 7:30 p.m.

ST. M ATTHEW S EPISCOPAL 
707 West Browning

Rev Edgar YV. Hen«haw, minister. 
Summer schedule — 1st and 3rd Sun
days 8 a. m. 2nd and 4tb Sundays, 11

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1210 Duncan Street 

Sunday School 10 a rn Divine «err* 
Ices 11 a m  Rev Arthur a Bruns. 
1204 Duncan. Evening service 7:30.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1046 Brown, Rev. Ernest A. Hughes, 

pastor. 10:00 a.m. Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m. Morning worship; 1:30 p.m.CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

600 N. Frost. Rev. Ru*«ell Greene 
West, Minister. 9:45 a.m. . Sunday 
School, 11 a m . Morning worship.

Group meetings at 7:00 p.m. Even
ing Worship at 8 00 n m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
901 N PTosi 9:30 a m. -  .Sunday 

School: 11 a.m. Sunday Service: 8 
p m  Wednesday service. The read
ing room in the church edifice in open 
daily except Sunday Wednesday, 
Saturday and legal holidays from f

» * '
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This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow-
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ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments: i r

Addington'« Western Store
Sportsman supplies — Seasonal hunting license 

Luggage, men's clothing

Citizens Rank t  Trust C o m pan y
A Friendly Bank with Frltndly Service 

Member F . D. 1. C.

Circle Service Station 
"Your Friendly Texacu Dealer”

223 W. Brown — Vernon Lew is — Phene 345«

Lewis Hardware
Beautiful Crystal, China, Pottery 
Visit our «tore for gifts of beauty

Pampa Baking Co.
Heme ef Golden Leaf Bread
«2* B. Cuyler — Phene *541%

Radcllff Supply Co.
Industrial Supplies 

31» E . Brown — Phene 1220
a

: . .

Brannon*« 1. G. A. Super Market
Sanitary Grocery A Market 
•12 S. Cuylsr — Phone 1328

n y d r ’i  Pharmacy 
Complete Drug Service 

Coametlce, Fountain. Fraacriptiona

» ,

Ideal Food Stores S o. 1 t  i
220 N. Cuyler — Phone 330 
30« S. Cuyler — Phene 1311

L e w is  M otor Co . 
Studebaker Bales A  Servlet 

211 N. Ballard — Phone 171«
•k

Pampa Tent ft Annin,
Tenta, Awnings. Venetian Blinds 

117 E . Brown - Melvin C lark • Phone 1112

Rinehart Dosier Co.—Atores No. 1 ft *  
General E lectric  Refrigerator* — Maytag 

Automatic W acher,
112 E. F ran cis ' nob Alcock

•I ones -Everett Machine Co.
Oil Field Supplies — General Machine Work 

Over 5« Years’ Dependable Service

Coston's Hom e O w nrd  Bakery 
Frosh paster!«« and breads daily 

We specialise •«* beautifully decorated cake«

Service Cleaner«
Oliver Jenae. owner * 

Expert service — prompt attention 
312 S. Cuyler — Phene 12*0

Mack's Shoe Shop
Shoe repairing — Boot* made te order 

308 t . Cuyler — D. T . Stewart

»

R. K. Parsley
S H E E T  M E T A L  A  ROO FIN G CO. 

»0» A  Cuyler — Phene 35M

Smith's Q uality  Shoes 
Your Fam ily Shoe Store 

207 N. Cuyler — Phone 1440

B ru ce  A Son Transfer and Storage
We Move You Fr»m  or To Anywhere 

• K  W. Brown — Phene »34

H *

The Gate Valve Shop 1 Supply Co. 
S A L E *  A S E R V IC E  

120 W. Tuke — Rhone 321

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"O ur 2tth Y ear-  

212 N. W illard — Phena 141 »

, S
M. P. Donna Agency

Insurance, Lean», Real Eatate  
Combs-Wortay P -4 , Am. fOI— Phna 33« er 12*4

H. Guy Kerbow Co.
Pampa'a Oldest Exclusive A ir Conditioning 

Firm . Phone 3300 — 05» E. Faulkner

Texas Gaa t  Poorer Corp.
Heme Owned Utilities 

117 N. Ballard — Phene 210«

Dea Moore Ttn Shop
Heating. Alr-Cenditianing. Payne Aaa Heating 

Equipment, Payne Cooler A ir Unite 
32« W. Kingsmill — Ph. 102 — P. 0 . Boa 1171

--- ------- -—--J---- -—r—:---X 77
'

V

Plain« Creamery 
Butter . Cheese • Milk . Cream 

11« B. Atchison — Phene 2204

V • '

Texas Furntinte Company 
"Quality Heme Furnlchers”

Use Your Credit •
• ■■■' ' - « à i ,..

H. » .  Waters Insurance Agency ' 
G E N E R A L  IN SU R A N C E  

117 E .  Klngomlll — Phone «300 A  147»

CaMwell’s Drive Inn
Student'e Meeting Place 

32* N. Hebert — Phene IBS.

Electrolux—New A Factory Rebuilt 
Ale Purifier • Service • Suppllee 

a. C. Cea —rlPhene 3414 — »14 Chrlottne

Lanpton Bros.
-Top Hatteee fee the Top e’ Texpe- 

117 •. Ballard — Phone 2i«3

W alden E. Moore, Structural Engineer 
Designing A  Planning — Residential A  Com. 

mereial Buildings 
•12 W. Kingsm ill — Phene 1700

Parsley Motor Os.
Dodge and Plymouth 

Per Past W recker Service Ceil 111— 
Night No. 1704-3

Tour Laundry ft Dry Cleaners 
•and Dry Clashing with Laundry I f ,  Mere 

Convenient
1 < * k * » *



Abraham: Ancient Faiihfai workers 
Immigrant, Pioneer

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D.
Horae« Greeley advised young 

men to go West, while our Amer
ican West was still comparatively 
unsettled. But ages before Gree-

ey, class mother, Mr». W. H. Ak
ers and Mrs. Rule Jordan.

Other member» present were 
Mrs. Minor Langford, Mr». C. F. 
Alllord, Mrs. Bob Clements, Mrs. 
Stanley Brandt, Mrs. E. Is Tar
rant, Mrs. Lester Biown, M r s .  
Homer Doggett, Mrs. S. E. Wat
ers, Mrs. W. E. Jordan and Mrs. 
Lee Garrison.

Help others and you are help
ing yourself, help yourself and 
'you will help others.

QThe pampa Daily News

-A c tiv it ie somen à
C l a s s  of the First Baptist 
Church . in the home of Mrs. 
G. H. Anderson 'Thursday.

Mrs. J. H. Tucker, teacher, 
gave the invocation and Mr s .  
Pufe Jordan was installing of
ficer.

New officers were Mrs. James 
president; Mr s .  
membership vice
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Women's Groups Of First Methodist 
Meet In Homes For Study And Business

Circle one of the Women's¡¡"P puce for 11 members of 
Society of Christian Service of circle eight.
the First Methodist Church met Mrs. Henry Ellis presided over 
in the home of Mrs. I r v i n  a short business sessioh and the 
Cole. With. Mrs. Price Dosier in group decided to send bobby socks 
charge of the business. to Eliza Dee Hall, a school for

The circle voted to s e n d s  girls, 
supply box to a Negro school Mrs. F. W. Shot well led the 
In Austin. ■- discussion on ‘ ‘The Church's In-

A  quiet man it beard around the world
i , *

Whiten wen barred In st the tick room. Dwi»kt Op«« id it auuic «ten, nt •» Us ewa peUisUag keen
la  Msedy, tk* whs had torrid >0,000,000 for ckurck toas* sad haasht a two-kart« w«(oa. WUla
IMeaera aa iw « coati ««a tt, kad pr»««fctd kit law «or- Saakay, witk tk« vota« tkat coaid ka kaard a aula,
m b . A  y atltn « ia kit «arly fifties waited aattidt la wat «in già* ta tk« «taltiiada« la la tri«« aad lasitud,
tka kail. It w it Deceeabar, 10»», aad cold, bal tka W ill Thompson waa drivi«* kia lain  af k a m  la Okie
sadao ana kad M ta  ta Nartkfiald, Ida««., from kit kaaw aad aiagiag kit m  kyauu la rap i k«an i. Wk«a ka
la Mm livar»aal, Okio, ta pay rarest« ta tka ana found ta  piasa ka limply aalndad tka aaa «a kit
wfca, witk Sta gar Ira D. Saakay kad "radacad tka poya- wagea aad playad kit awa «ccoapaalanat ta kit "Land
LUaa ad kail ky a aulliaa «oela.’ ’ Ma Gaatljr Hotaa, Father," "Thire’a a G r e a t  Day

W1U Laatartiaa Thompao«'. gift of nade aad yaatry • Caodag** aad "Jaaa* It All tka Wadd ta M a." A t tka 
waa en ttkad witk "a  fia* characasr af linearity, aim- 
pikity aad rigkttoatnttt ." Ha wrata kit firtt tang ia 
t»<> at tka aga af It, aad 10 yaart litar, wkila study- 
iag at ltttta ’t Caanrratery af Matic, cnau aat witk 
"Gatkmiag Sknlla ky tka Saaakaru.” Tka kit swept the 
aetiea fram tkere ta A an  aad gatitered e fertaae 1er 
tka yeatkfal cenyettr wke left fer Germany ta farther
U t — deel edaeetiea tad retened te write “ My Horn« - -  - -  j .
ea Oke OU Okie" ned «Uader the Meealit »ky.» »U t he b« adapted. Feebly takia» the "Jhrd ef O bi«"

— ... a . ______, , ,  by tke head, ke »id . "W ill, I weald have rather writ.
Xldia» the crew ef f » a  aad fertaae at 40, tbt mild- « g * ,,,, I , C a lli.*" tk a. aay.

■ ■■■*■* ku hack ea «acaUr tU.g  I bar« b »a  tbU le de ia ay  whale life ." Tka

A. Hopkins,
Elmer Wilson, 
president; Mrs. R, E. Montgom
ery and Mrs. W. R. Cook, fellow
ship vice presidents; Mrs. James 
Culpepper, ministries vice presi
dent; Mrs. John Whelchel, as
sistant; Mrs. D o n  Pumphrey, 
publicity vice president; Mr s .  
G. H. Anderson, secretary; Mra. 
Dean Cason, assistant. ,

Group captains; Mrs. W. O. 
Saulsbury, Mrs. L. B. Studebak- 
er, Mrs. Spencer Matlock, Mrs. 
J. N. Tate and Mrs. C. W. Hill; 
members in service: Mrs. E. L. 
Glenn.

Lunch was served on small 
tables in the living room. Ta
bles were decorated with spring
flowers.

Guests were Mrs. J. H. Rich-

Maedy’i aawduit trail ta leakay aiagiag af W ill 
Thawyaaa’a ''Softly aad Tenderly Jaaaa la CalUagJ* 
Tka «oho awapt iata South Africa aad waa traadatad
ia Hawaii,

Through tka door af kia tick m e , Dwight L. Maady 
kaard aaatoaa aaaatiaa tka aaa» af Wifi Tbaatpiao.

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

YOU AT ALL TIMES

tribal deity; but there la some
thing larger and fli.er in the God| 
of Abraham. Two passages, at I 
least, make thla plain. Abraham’* 
prayer for Sodom (Genesla 18: 
28-88) reveals a high conception1 
of God, a le ln g  with whom man 
could reason In the faith that the 
God of all the earth would do 
right. |

And only a man with a high 
moral sense, with a viaton of a 
good God, could have acted as 
Abraham did in the matter of the 
threatened strife with Lot.

Many correspondents have In
quired about my rhymed introduc
tion to the Bible. (I mentioned 
some time ago that I had written 
one for my grandchild.) It will 
be some time before it is in 
print, but 'he following extract 
may be of Interest; *

This Abraham waa a man of 
peace,

Willing his interest to release, 
If thereby he could peace at-

to others." Mrs. O. L. Brummett 
prepared the worship center, us
ing aa the theme, "The praying 
handa," and gave the story ot 
the picture to the group. Mra. 
Brummett was leader of t h e  
study. Sh ewas assiated by Mrs. 
J. E. Kirchman and Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell. Mrs. R. W. Lane dis
missed the cirple with prayer. 
There were 12 members present.

Mra. R. W. Lane will be host
ess for the April 18 meeting.

Circle three met with Mrs. 
Rayburn Thompson with 11 mem
bers present. Mrs. H. R. V a n  
Sickle presided at the business 
meeting.

Mrs. F. W. Shotwell taught 
the third lesson on the Near 
Kast, and pictures were shown. 
Mrs. Van Sickle and Mrs. John 

, Hessey assisted Mrs. Shotwell on 
the program. Mra. C. W. Berry

Sheened

Sands

While Lot sought all he could 
to gain.

In that day wealth was found 
in cattle.

And herdsmen oft were wont

Desert
FinishCHRISTIAN SCIENCE EVANGELIST — The Rev. 

Floyd LaMonyon of La- 
verne, Okla., will conduct 
services at 8 o’clock each 
evening, beginning Sunday 
and running through April 
29, at Kingsmill Church. 
Assisting him will be his 
wife, who is also a minis
ter. Mrs. LaMonyan also 
composes songs and will 
lead the special music and 
singing, which will be a 
feature of each service. 
Betty Clay of Eureka 
Springs, Ark., will also as
sist in the meeting. The 
pastor, the Rev. Pearl 
Yeakley, has invited every
one to attend services.

to battle.
For pastures Rnd for watering 

places —
A cause of etrife among all

races.
When Abraham saw his men, 

and Lot’s
In strife about the choicest

spots,'
He said to Lot, “ Let no strife be 

of herdsmen, between thee and 
me."

And looking over all the plain, 
Abraham said to him again:
‘ ‘If you go east, then I'll go

Mra. Ashley Koenig was elect
ed president of t h e  Euzellan 
Class of the B int B a p t i s t  
Church at a meeting In the home 
of Mrs. W. E. Hinton. The meet
ing included a covered d i s h  
luncheon.

Those p r e s e n t  were M n. 
Russell Cartwright, Mr s .  T. • H. 
Lockhart, Mrs. James Scarberry, 
Mrs. Ashley Koenig, Mrs. T. 8 . 
Nichols, Mrs. Tom Stinson, Mrs. 
L. R. McKenzie, Mrs. J. A. Mc
Lain, Mrs. W. W. Mohon, Mrs. 
J. C. Longon, Mrs. J. R. Miller, 
Mrs. 8, L. Young, Mr s .  E. E. 
Lel&nd, Mrs. J. T. Lamberson, 
Mrs. Laura Studebaker, Mr s .  
W. W. Chapman, Mrs. P a u l  
Camp, Mrs. H. H. Scherer, Mra. 
Wllford McLeod, M n. E. E. Shel- 
hamer, Mrs. Erdlne Dyer, Mrs. 
Owen Johnson and the hostess, 
Mrs. W. E. Hinton.

SLACKSermon titled “ Are Sin, Disease, 
and Death Real’’ to be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, April 18. The Golden 
Text observes, “ He that Is our 

\ God Is the God of salvation; and 
unto God the Lord belong the 

! issues from death" (P s a 1 m b 
68 :20) .

1 Also from Psalms ia this Bible 
1 citation, "For the word of the 

Lord is right; and all his works 
are done in truth.”  A more de
tailed explanation that God's plan 
(or His children 1» not b o t h  
good and bad is seen in this 
statement taken from pages 74 

: of the Christian 8cience textbook, 
"Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker 

i Eddy: "Jf sin, sickness, and death 
are as real as Life, Truth, and 
Love, then they must all be 
from the tame source; God must 

i be their author. Now' Jesus came 
to destroy sin, sickness, a n d  
death; yet the Scriptures aver, ‘I 
am not come to destroy, but to 
fulfi.' Is it possible» then, to be
lieve that the evils which Jesus 
to destroy sin, sickness and 

offspring of the divine will?"

Landscaping for Highland Gen
eral Hospital was taking form 
on paper Thursday and today
under' supervision of the Home 
Demonstration Clubs.

Details of the plans are still 
Incomplete, but Mrs. Mary Ann
Duke, home demonstration agent, 
said the landscaping will con
sist of shrubbery, trees — trans
planted from the Court House - If west you choose, I’ll take the 

rest.”
And so the peace was won that 

day.
If warring men took Abraham's

Spring Into Summer weight 
1 0 0 rr  all-wool sheen gobordine 
.  .  . Sands of the Desert weave. 
Extro wide belt loop* .  ,  . con
tinuous waistband .  ,  .  deep 
pleats .  .  .  g rey, ton , blue» 
green, gold.

The world might have an age 
of peace;

Perhaps forever wars might 
cease;

From strife might find a wel
come calm

By catching up'with Abraham.
CANADIAN — (Special) —

Members and director of t h « 
faculty play cast were entertain
ed after regular rehearsal this Marilyn Witt, Mr. and Mr » ,  
week in the home of Mr. and H. W. Truitt, A. H. Breazeale, 
Mrs. Malouf Abraham. and the hosts, Mr. and Mrs.

Present were Mr. and Mr s .  Abraham, Mr. and Mrs. R e d  
Preston Hutton, M i s s  Lucille Owens, and Mrs. Tom Abraham.
Wilbanks, Miss Reita Austin, Joe ----------------------------
Page, Dee Henry, Curtis Bab- No matter how handicapped we 
cock, J. B. Reid, Francis Bern- are, we can always give some- 
son, Tom Abraham, Louise Z y -; thing, if it is only a bright smile, 
b&ch, Utah Atkins, Mrs. John or a kind word, or a helpful act. 
W a t e r s ,  Mrs. Marion Karr, 1 — Helen Keller

FRÍE ALTERATIONS !
You go into a store and a

clerk goes to some trouble to
show you merchandise, though
you do not find what you want.

WRONG: Walk out of t h e  
store without thanking the clerk 
becauae you feel annoyed at not 
hnding what you want.

RIGHT: Thank the clerk for 
trying to help you.

NOW FEATURING THE 
DE LUXE G.E

presided over a short business 
session. Mrs. W. L. Boosa con
tinued the study of “ Rural Pros
pects," and Mrs. Buck Seitz gave 
the devotional.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Charles Shelton.

There were 17 members pres
ent for the meeting of circle 
six. Mrs. Bob Curry was hostess | 
with Mrs. Ed Williams as co
hostess. The chairman, M ri.|  
Raymond Harrah, presided and! 
opened with the thought for the1 
day. Mrs. L. M. Hicks, s t u d y j 
leader, was in charge of t h e :  
program, and was assiated by 
Mrs. J. E. Thompson, Mis. Ken-1 
neth Meaders, Mra. Bob Curry, 
Mrs. Joe Key, Mr*. Jim Chase 
and Mrs. J. G. Sills. Mrs. Hicks 
dismissed the group with prayer. | 

The April 18 meeting will be 
held in the home of Mrs. Hicks, j 

Mrs. W. Purviance and Mrs. 
A. A. Schuneman were hostesses 
for circle 7 in Mra. Purviance's 
home at 802 W. Francis.

Coffee and rolls were served. 
to 1 1  members and one guest, f 

Mrs. H. H. Boynton conducted 
the business session and M rs.: 
Purviance led the study. Assist
ing her were Mrs. M. K. Grlf-I 
fltli, who talked on " H o m e  
Ideals," Mrs. A. D. Pruet, whose 
topic was "Life on the Alps" 
and Mrs. E. P. Hollingshead, 
whose subject dealt with Amer
ican rural life.

The next meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. Coy Pal
mer, 883 Lowry.

The church parlor was meet-

EIGHT

You make a telephone call In 
order to register a complaint.

WRONG; She smokes anyway, 
^ourself.
r RIGHT: Give your name. If 
you are not willing to do so, 
don't make the call. An anony
mous complaint is the worst kind 
of bad manners.

ATTENTION!
Nice Large Infertile

GABARDINES
SHARK-SKINSDOZEN

GROCERY 
and MARKETM ILLER

200 Alocclc Horn* of Sbuffine Foods Ph. 1908Pampa's Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Phone 941 
"11# W. Kingsmill

ROOMY— More than 8 cu ft 
of refrigerated storage space 
...Full 14 *q ft of shelf area... 
Plenty for large families.
DE LUXE—Packed with work- 
saving, trouble-saving conven
iences . . . Deep fruit and 
vegetable drawers . . . Deep 
meat drawer . . . Stainless- 
•teel freezer . .  . New alumi
num shelves.

GABARDINES

O A * * ® r

frotn i
Sands of the Desert sheen gab
ardine by Pac ific  M ills . B eauti
fu lly  tailored single or double 
breasted su it*. B lue*, brown*, 
tans, grays.

MOCCAKOUND

Space Maker
R E F R I G E R A T O R Your favorite moccasin . , . hand stitch

ed, Indian-style like a little sock, buoy
antly wedged for the Only-Cobblers com
fort.you love. Full - grain, butter - soft 
leathers, so fine that they're left unlined 
♦o breathe right with your foot . . .  at a 
muted price

Pic 'n  Pic overploid sharkskin  by 
P ac if ic . Single or d o u b l e  
breosted In blue or brown. 
Toilored fo fit .

RINEHART-DOSIER
PHONE 1644

A u t h o r  lx  o d  D o a l e r

IENERAL0.ELEC1
REFRIGERATORS

WATCH
RICHARD DRUG AD 

SUNDAY Pomp«, T exas

207 North Cuyler

—m fb I I

ñ

| j j
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On Friday The 13 th

Nineteen local Gulf employees 
received service awards at a din
ner Wednesday at Hotel Border.

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — . <*) — Hedy 

LhM&rr stays In bed today. Are 
you that wary of Friday the 
13th?

Probably «not, but then you're 
probably not as aware of

things that might hex them. .
There is a whole catalogue**)?

s h o w  business superstitions. 
Mast noted are the prohibitions 
against whistling in a dressing 
room or putting a hat on a bed. 
Each star usually has his own 
personal quirk, too. #

.Bob Hope thinks it's bad luck 
to do the first scene of a pic
ture right the first time. This 
is akin to the onus on winning 
the first pot in a poker game.

Spencer Tracy, on the other 
htnd, says it’s bgd luck to re
peat the last line of a picture 
before the time comes to shoot 
It. He never says the line until 
the scene is filmed.

Joan Crawford m a k e s  it a 
point to wear a new pair of 
shoes in the first scene of her 
pictures. Others are concerned 
with shoes too. Betty Gable 
and Jimmy Stewart both have 
good-luck shoes they wear in at 
least one scene of each picture. 
Gene Tierney puts on her shoes 
before anything else.

Claudette Colbert and R u t h  
Roman always enter and leave 
a building by the same entrance 
(except !n case of fire. I pre
sume). For some obscure reason 
dating back to her vaudeville 
days, Judy Garland will n o t  
sing with any orchestra that con
tains a yellow comet.

Peggy Dow holds to a notion 
which is apparently native tcuthe 
South — don’t look at the mAon 
through trees. Lana Turner 'al
ways has red roses in her dress
ing room. It’s expensive, b u t  
nice.

Tyrone Power is the 1#. t  
good-luck charm boy. He h a s  
ISO of ’em. Dick Powell Is a 
spilled-saltover-the - shoulder ad
dict. Josephine Hull advises: if 
you forget something when you 
leave the house, don't return for

The diamond and ruby service 
buttons were awarded for periods 
of service ranging from ten to 
forty.five years. *

H. D. Beil, who has been with 
the company 48 years, was given 
a special button at the dinner, 
held in connection

omens
L,.„ Actors,

you see, are an emotional lot; 
that's their business. So it’s no 
wonder they bear all manner of 
superstitions, t-

Movie stars also owe a large 
pa it  of their succeaa to chance. 
You can’t blame them for har
boring tokens that might sus-

Gulf's
80th Anniversary Celebration. .

J. P. Stephens. H. M. Hassell 
and B. K. Shirley received 80- 
year awards.
^ In the 25- year group w e r e
D. T. Fuller, T. H. Rhea, Howard 
Schroeder, E. Menefee, 8 . C. 
Churchill, J. F. Lindley a n d  
W. R. Crownover.

E. T Lowe received recogni
tion after 20 years of service. 
In the 18-year group were D. A. 
Rife, Goldie Blevins, M. A. Jones, 
B. C. Gidley and B. P. Wray 

B. A. Cunningham and N. A 
Tucker received awards for It 
years of service.

Prague Planning 
For Women Barbers

(Jf) — If every-.PRAGUE 
thing goes according to plan, the 
time will come when there won’t 
be a man oarber left In Prague. 
The men who now work in the 
barbershops will be in offices or 
mines or factories, and women 
will be working In their places.

The women already have a 
toehold. They make up the en
tire staffs of three of the 1.820 
barbershops in this city of a 
million people. The plan — in

KPDN
AN O STR IC H  W ITH  S T E M S  L IK E  T H A T ?— The fine-feathered creature, left, that struts onto 
the stage m the Folies Bergere at the Lfindon Hippodrome has all the appearance of an ostrich—  
except for a pair of shapely feminine gams. Shaking oil her disguise, right, dancer Renita Kramer 
•f Estonia does a last-stepping dance in her long-feathered dress. Then she folds back up into her

ostrich shell and exits.

M U T U A L A F F IL IA T E
1340 On Your Radio Dial

F R ID A Y  A FT ER N O O N
S:30—B & D Chucklewagon.
4:00—Popular Hits.
4:25— News.
4:3«— California Caravan.
6:00—Mark Trail, MBS.
6:30— Clyde Beatty Show.
5:65— V ictor Borge.
6 :00— Fulton Lewis, Jr. MBS.
6:15—Sports Review. Ksy Fancher. 
6:25— Sports Memories, K ay Fancher. 
6!30—Gabriel Heat ter.
0:45— Funny Papers.
7 :00— Rudy Marti and the News. 
7:16— Dick H aym fa Show.
7 :30—Skating Party.
7:40—Lullaby Lane.
7:55,—News, Rudy Marti.
6:00— News, Rudy Marti.
6:05— Music for Today.
6:30—Handstand U. S. A.
9:00— Frank Edwards. News.
9:16—I Love A Mystery.
9 :30— Magazine

g: ess and discuss his dismissal 
by ' the President. A joint ses
sion Still has to arranged.

Such a development must, of 
course, and fuel to an already 
hot fire. Recognition of t h i s  
apparently was in the mind of 
General Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
Atlantic pact commander, when 
he expressed the hope in Cob
lenz, Germany, that MacArthur 
wouldn’t return to the United 
States and become the center of 
controversy and acrimony. Eisen- 
licwer and MacArthur, by the 
way, are old friends as well as 
comrades at arms.

Whether MacArthur’s appear
ance before : Congress • would be 
wise may be a matter of debate. 
It might help clarify - the situa
tion for that average citizen.

Dispassionate View 
On Firing Difficult

BLOOMING B EA U TY  — Jeannine Holland, of Houston, Tex., 
1951'a Maid of Cotton, takes tim* out from her busy schedule to 
get a close-up look at the famous Washington cherr* blossoms, 
which are almost in full bloom. In background is the Jefferson

Memorial.

or else order a 
let it go at that. 

Elsie,Television Is Creating 
A Shortage Of Midgets

By RICHARD KLEINER Elsie says »he can
NEW YORK — (NEA)

By DEWITT MACKENZIE ,h:s views to the President and
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst if that didn’t work he c o u l d

The average citizen probably is 
finding it difficult to view dis
passionately President Truman’s 
custer of General MacArthur.

As an admirer of MacArthur’s 
great military record, your col
umnist can understand the av
erage citizen’s position. Like many 
of my readers, I wish that the 
chief executive could have found 
some other method of solving his 
problem.

Still, we are bound to rec-!
Ognize that Mr. Truinan did have 
a problem. This was," as he states,
MacArthtir's failure to g i v e  
“ whofe hearted support to the 
policies of the United S t a t e s  
government.”

That bringss us to the pith of 
the whole controversy. Even if 
MacArthur disagreed militarily 
with his instructions, he h a d  
no right to refuse to comply, 
because under the Constitution 
The President is the commander 
in chief of all the armed forces.

But, you demand. supposing 
MacArthur f e l t  sure he was 
courting disaster to follow Wash
ington instructions, must he still 
“ carry on” ? No, he could express

who keeps house, has 
one other problem. Everything 
in her home ts normal-sized, ex
cept her kitchen sink and stove. 
She had to have them c u t  
down ‘ ‘otherwise I ’d be hopping 
up on chairs all the time and 
never get my housework done.”

They all say they’re not sensi
tive «bout their size, and joke 
about it even among themselves. 
George, for example, accepted a 
cigarette and mentioned he didn't 
start smoking until he was 30.

"Well, then.” said Elsie, ‘ ‘you! 
can’t say that stunted y o u r  
growth.”

resign his command and return 
to America foor a showdown.

Failure to support Administra
tion policies, however, would be 
dangerous and might be disas
trous. Under our form of govern
ment the President and his sec
retary of state are responsible 
for foreign policies, and s o m e  
highly important ones were in
volved in the Asiatic operations. 
He has been wrong in not de
ferring to - Washington. The sum 
and total of this imbroglio is 
tnat some distrust and discon
tent was created among the 
W4stern allies, much to the grati
fication ot Russia. Britain's re
action to the firing of MacAr-

... Theatre.
9:45—Cenerai Elsenhower*

10:00— News, P hil SoiDerg. v 
10:30— Variety Time.
10:5r.— News, MBS.
11:00— Variety Tim«, Rudy Marti. 
11:55—News. MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

with wearing girls’ coats. but 
doesn’t look well in a little girl’s 
dress at her age. She's given 
up wearing high-heel shoes; 
they had to be made to order, 
and cost too much.

As for food, eating out is a 
problem. If they order a regular 
dinner, they can’t finish it. Their 
stomachs are scaled to t h e i r  
size. So they either waste a lot,

initely no pun intended, b u t
there is a shortage of midgets

on ac-these days, 
count of that old electronic deb- 
bii, television.

Between appearing in produc
tion numbers and coming on in 
costume for commercials, midgets 
are almost as big in TV as the 
low-cut dress.

So, for small people like George 
Day, Ivor Boden and E l s i e  
Schultz, times are good. George 
is three-foot-ten, Elsie an even 
four feet, and Ivor towers two 
inches over the four-foot mark. 
The three of them are about to 
embark on a new stunt—playing 
three bear cubs named Dandy,

SATURDAY
6:59—Sign On.
6:«0—Yawn Patrol, 
f , Y o u r  Farm Neighbor. 
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00— Musical Clock.
7:29—W eather Jingle.
7 :30— Ne\^s.
7:43— Songs Of our Times. 
8:00—The Baptist Hour.
8:30—Coffee Time.
9:00— Proudlv W e Hall. 
9:30— 1!. S. Navy Band. 
9:45— MBS News.

10:00— Excursions In Science. 
10:15—Treasury Department. 
10:30—Georgia Crackers. MBS.

School Officials 
Attend Conference

Hove 
if *sti 

But 
lie b 
:hnt < 
las < 
sirçhec 

“ Ju 
the j< 
blank«

12:!10— News.
12:45—Htart* on Parade*.

1:00—L,oh Angeh.M Philarmonle. 
2:00—MuAlester iladio Singers. 
2:30— Melody Manor Open Ho 
3:00—Sports Parade.
3:30—Carlings at the Paces. 
3:45— Hoffman Quartet.
4:00—News.
4:16— Platter Tarty.
4;30— Platter Parly.
5:00— Bobby Benstin.

, 6:30—Challenge of the Yukon. 
6:00— The Music America Loves. 
6:15— «ports Review.
6:30—Comedy o f Error*.
6:45—Evening Serenade.
6:55—Cecil Brown, News.
7:00—-Twenty Questions. MBS.

ATTENTION! Routine Walk
Covers GroundNice Large Infertile

KANSAS CITY-, Mo.
hold  out

ing happy. Elsie is a •leasrn t-
looking 80, happily married with 
two regular-sized daughters and 
a new grandchild. George and 
Ivor say they get a great kick 
out of living, and miss none of 
life’s pleasures.
eta automatically go into show

‘‘It’s very simple,” says George. 
“ If we can’t reach something, we 
just pull over a chair or a box 
and climb up on it.”

But there are three t h i n g s  
that give them trouble—crowds, 
clothirtg and ' food.

Crowds, especially a crowded 
elevator, ean be brutal for a 
small person. They get jammed 
up against belt buckles and brief 
cases and tortured by elbows and 
women’s purses. The New York 
subway in rush hour is like a 
torture chamber to a midget.

Clothing presents a 
sort of problem. The 
they can use boys’ si 
and, with alterations, i 
boys suits aren’t cut

If he can 
more years, George R. Ross will 
have walked around the world 
— 25 000 miles — just getting 
to and from work.

"It's two and one-half miles
No Glamor For 
Rosie, Winnie

FORT WORTH — m  — 1M ILLER GROCERY 
and MARKET Rosie

the Riveter and Winnie the Weld
er are on their way back. Forty 
out, of every 100 new workers 
being hired by the giant Convair 
B-36 plant :iere are women. There 
are now about 3,000 w o m e n  
among the' 28.000 employes, and 
several hundred more are added 
each month. All start at *1.07 an 
hour lor the training period.
• The women workers are not 

glamor gals. All jewelry must 
come off because of moving ma
chinery. Hair must be covered by 
nets or bandannas. No t i g h t -  
fitting sweaters are allowed be
cause they interfere with freedom 
of movement. Finally, the rule is 
“ medium loose-fitting w a s h  
slacks, ankle length.”

walked 17,160 miles since 1939.

100 A locck  Home of Sh u rfin e  Foods P h . 1908 The Bureau of Mines says the 
j U.S. is not only the largest man
ufacturer of nitrogen compounds 
but the largest importer.

.These,Young Men Are
«en say 
es. hats 
rts. But 
stylishly

T S  a big step in the right direction 
when an ambitious youth takes over

a newspaper route in his spare time, as 
bis first business venture. It marks him 
•s  a young man who is going places in' 
tifa  an excellent example of the Amer
ican system of Free Enterprise at work!
'■$ Aided by one of our carrier advisors, 
lie  finds it both thrilling and profitable 
to own and operate a growing news
paper route. He learns a lot about mod-

In times like these, when our way of life !s 
threatened, Texans turn to their fastest, most 
dependable means of communication—and ask«

Is our telephone system prepared to hand!#
its vital role as the V oice of Defeqse’ . . .

Here’s part of the answer. There are twice as many 
telephones serving Texas as there were before 
World War II. Thousands of miles of long distance 
circuits have been added. Over 17,000 more 
telephone men and women are on the job to see 
this new emergency through-skilled, experienced 
people, tested and ]TOved in many emergencies.

__ -w*
Cut preparedness means continued growth. We'ro 
booking ahead and working ahead to keep 
telephone service bre of Texas’ greatest asset* *  
in its defense efforts.

brn business mathods that will enable 
him to step ahead of lads who lack ♦hi* 
basic "know-how."
^$And, by increasing his route "month 
o ffe r month, with good service and alert 
salesmanship, ha enjoys extra money for 
clothes, sports, hobbies and good times 
«—as wall as boosts his collaga savings 
fund and his chancas for advancement 
In his chosen career!

The"Voice 
o f Defense 
Reports to 

Texas

UNDER 12 FLAGS—This striking new portrait of Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower was made as be formally activated the North At
lantic Treaty Organisation's Supreme Headquarters in Paris. Before 
him is a tray containing miniature flags of the IS nations he Is 
serving. (Photo by NAA-Acma Stag Photographer Max Winter.)

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
In su ran ce  A g e n c y



y'z,-

T U R F  LU C K — Proving that racing has its ups and downs, the Grand National Steeplechase took 
on this battlefield look at the first jump at Aintree. Eng. Only three of the 30 starters crossed the finish 
'ne, with Nickel Coin, 40-1, the winner; Royalton, No. 10, far right, second, Dernnstown third. (NEA.)

The Cinnamon Kid 
Dislikes Orphanage

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — m  — Of all 

the thousands of homeless cjiil- 
%dren in Korea the one I can't 
1 forget is Huey Long.

He looked like a weeping per
simmon with a crew haircut the 
first tinv? I saw him the night 
the American army pulled bark 
through burning Seoul in early 
January.

Dwight Martin, another cor 
respondent, and I were louring 
the darkened city. It was lit only 
by a half-dozen acre-wide fires

On the steps of city hall stood 
a small, forlorn boy, all alone 
and weeping bitterly. Loaded trodp 
trucks roared by. Acioss the way 
pitiful groups of plodding refu
gees were outlined against the 
flames.

We halted our Jeep and talked 
to the crying boy. He spoke a few 

« words of English he had picked 
up from soldiers. He let us know 
that he was eight years old and 
in orphan. When we asked him 
iis name he said:

"Hong Ku He.”
Right away we decided that 

luey Long was easier to remcm- 
jer than Hong Ku He; a n̂ J 
Huey 'Long he became. What 
■ould we do with him? If we 
Irove off, we felt he would die 
if starvation.

But no refugee family wanted 
he burden of a strange child in 
hat desperate hour. Dwight, who 
aas children of his own, finally 
sighed and said:

"Jump in, kid.”  He climbed into 
the jeep, we swaddled him in a 
blanket, and the tears stopped 

if by magic.
Hu^y fell asleep that night on

the floor of the command post 
of the 27th Regiment with his 
mouih full of crackers.

It was a twelve-hour r i d e  
Ih'ough freezing weather back to 
our press camp at Taegu. Huey 
went without a whimper. Every 
once in a while he would poke 
his head out if  the quilt and 
sing a few snatches of "My Darl
ing Clementine”  and then sink 
back and fall asleep.

Huey immediately became the 
pet and autocrat of the press 
camp. He also acquired some 
new nicknames — “ The Cinna
mon Kid,”  “ Little Pot Belly,”  and 
“ Charlie Company."

When ‘ Onr-le Dwight”  went to 
Tokyo, "Oncle Haul" — as he 
railed me — had to take over as 
foster father. He was a hard 
child to handle. Through interpre
ters he told us that his father 
had died, his mother had been 
killed in an allied bombing raid 
and he had been put into an 
orphanage but had run away from 
it twice.

Bedtime was always stormy. 
Usually two correspondents fi
nally had to pick him up and 
carry him spreadeagle style to his 
cot .

But in the morning our little 
man always became a lonesome 
affectionate little boy again. He 
got up before the birds. He would 
try to craw'l into our bedrolls to 
snuggle. Then he would go 
around and pat • each steeping 
correspondent on the c h e e k ,  
grunting "ugh”  whenever he 
found one that hadn’t shaved.

Then he would begin to sing, 
over and over:

“ Jesus loves me, this I  know/

“For the Bible tells me so.”
After an hour of this, even 

the sleepiest newsman decided it 
was time to get up and face an 
Army breakfast.

Huev barely called me by name. 
* n*-k one of the Korean 

houseboys, “ where’s my Ameri- 
-o regi-rded me as his 

personal pioperty.
I became so fond of Huey Long 

I decided to try to adopt him 
legally. An Army chaplain talked 
me out of it.

"If you take him to America, 
he will be on exhibition all his 
life. It is better for him that he 
slay here with his own people.”

When I leftf Huey wept a lit- 
tle.

A few weeks later correspond
ent friends — other “ new oncles" 
— smuggled Huey into an or
phanage supported by U. S. sol
diers. He seemed happy there for 
a few days. But recently I got 
a letter saying:

“ Huey has run off again. And 
the orphanage staff say t h e y  
don’t know what-to do with him 
if they get him back. He was 
beginning to pay too much at
tention to the little girl or
phans.”

At last reports "The Cinnamon 
Kid” was still AWOL. And now 
I wish I had brought him home. 
He was a wonderful little alarm 
clock. I miss his birdlike pat on 
the cheek in the morning. And 
my conscience tells me I should 
have done more for him.

IBank Deposits 
Drop In Pampa

Bank deposits in Pampa drop
ped off slightly from April 24, 
1050 to April 9. 1951. A call
fpr condition of banks from the 
comptroller of currency disclosed.

Although the First National 
showed deposit gains of more 
than $300.000, the Citizens Bank 
and Trust Co. showed a drop of 
more than 9400,000.

Total deposits in Pampa at the 
close of business, April 9, were 
$17,519,427.60 as compared to $17,- 
613,571.21 at the close of busi
ness April 24. 1950 — a drop 
Of $94,143.52.

Total deposits at the F i r s t  
National Bank at the close - of 

! business April 9 were $11,931,- 
769.25 as compared to $11,505,- 
775.47 on ApprU 24. 1950, an
increase of $335,992.7$.

The Citizens Bank and Trust 
Co. on April 9 held deposits 
totaling $5.587.659.44 as compared 
to $8,017,795.74, on April 24, 
1950, a decrease of $403,136.30. ’

Over - the state, however, the 
trend was toward general in
creases in deposits, an Associated 
Pi ess dispatch reported Tuesday 
afternoon. Some cities reported 
new financial records.

Midland reported an all • time 
high as deposits there zoomed 

.from $37 720,573 in April, 1950, 
to $49,349,170 as of Monday — a 
gain of $11,628,597 for the town’s 
two banks. Deposits also were 
up $976,049 since the Dec. 30 
cell.

While most Texas banks’ totals 
ran into the millions. deposits 
in Houston and Dallas banks ran 
into the billions.

Houston's 25 banks held total 
deposits of $1,223,402,789 w i t h  
Dallas’ 22 banka holding a total 
of $1,200,972,800.

g| »
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RE-OPENING
Tonight— 6:45 p. m.

Twilight Serenade Each Evening 
A m ply Slocked Snack Bar 
Individual Speakers §  Giant Screen 
Modern Rest Rooms £  Drinking Fountain

Tonight Sc Saturday
TWO CARTOONS 

On Every Program

AUOM MUSSNV - MIAN DONUW 
»ASSUMITI CMÄMSAM*>—

_____ COMING— — .
‘Never s  Dull Moment’ 

“ The Milkman" 
“ Tea for Two”  

“ Dallas”
“ A1 Jennings of Okla.”  

‘ ‘Breakthrough’’

•Zi*

Admission Sc-44c 
Located 

!» Mile North 
Highland Renerai 

Hospital

TOPO-TtXAS
DRIVE IN THEATRE

Butcher Decides On 
Discretion Over Valor
UP) — There were no questions 
asked when butcher Jack Watoon 
was cutting up some roasts in 
his shop and a great dane “ of 
about Shetland pony size”  came 
in, selected the biggest one, and 
stalked out with the choice cut 
in its mouth.

f f .

( ( e lv ir ia t c r

$ T  W e m  • ’

» .  7

/

#
FITS

SMALLEST
KITCHEN
SPACE!

« -«^
n/ncl>6s

MODEL AH

•  ACR05S-THE-TOP FREEZER CHEST

•  ACROSS-THE-BOTTOM SUPER CR4SPER DRAWER

•  1S.9 SQ. FT. OF SHELF SPACE

•  BRILLIANT NEW STRATO-BLUE STYLING

•  DEPENDABLE "POLARSPHERE" COLD-MAKER

I «h«wo I» for Aollvory I» your kltchom «Hk f l n  T o r  ProtorHao 
. t u t ,  sod local ta n t  astro. Ertaa «

yet holds m ore than  
m any fa r  bigger refrigerator»!

If you need more refrigerator 
spare . . . and have minimum 
kitchen floor spare . . .  here’s your 
answer! This unique 7 eu. ft. 
Kelvinator is amazingly big inside 
. .  . amazingly amall outside. And 
it brings you many wonderful 
featurea and eztra values o f much 
larger Kelvinators!

only ’244”
025

Only O  per week rher 
down payment! Liberal trade-in 

allowance.

B. F. GOODRICH
108 N. Cuyler Phone 211

■ ■■

Style Show Given 
A t Canadian Bv 
Homemakinq Class

CANADIAN — (Special) — An 
assembly program was given In 
the high school auditorium Tues
day morning by the eighth grade 
homernaking class and the soph
omore class.

Aladelle Williams was mistress 
of ceremonies.

A Btyle show was presented by 
the homemaking class with the 
girls modeling skirts they had 
made. Izetta Byers played a piano 
background for the show a n d  
Donna Abraham and Ruth Ann 
McDaniels were commentators.

Freda Mathews. Wanda Rowley 
and Shirley Northrup sang one 
.selection as did Donna Abraham, 
Donna Ramsey, and E l e a n o r  
Forgey.

Another song was present by 
a group comprised of Miss For
gey, Barbara Norvill, P h y l l i s  
Yarnold, JoAnn Cole, Lola H11- 
denbrand, Kathleen R i l e y ,  and 
Evadeen Stroud. LaJuana Ballard 
was accompanist.

The eithth graders’ concluding 
number waa a tap dance by Miss 
Byers accompanied on the piano 
by Miss Abraham.

Sophomores presented a musical 
reading, by Roberta Schoenhals 
accompanied by Barbara Kendall. 
During the course of the reading 
ridiculous hats were modeled by 
Jane Wells, Christine S c h a e f, 
Willadean Willmoth, T o m m y  
Mitchell, Dannie Conklin, a n d  
Jackie Matthews.

Jo Ann Webb sang accompanied 
by Jan Waters. Stan Douglass 
played an accordion solo.

Pampan To Attend 
Clinic A t Akron

R. E. Sell, manager of the B. F. 
Goodrich Stores and one of the two 
employes selected from this dis
trict to attend a merchandising 
clinic in Akron, Ohio, leaves Sat
urday for the two-week training 
program.

The clinic is held each year as 
a training for promotions to out
standing employes of various dis
tricts.

Sei land A. M. Furr of Musko
gee, Oklahoma, will represent the 
Oklahoma City district composed 
of Northern Oklahoma, Texas and 
New exieo.

The local manager came to Pam
pa nine months ago from Dalliart.

Gold valued at more than $604,- 
000,000 was mined in the African 
Gold Coast the past 61 years.

-i
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W E L L  C A ST— Pish tear scales 
off to wind up on Shirley 
Rhodes’ hook. Even when they 
are not striking, she is, casting 
in the Gulf of Mexico, near St 

Petersburg, ria. (MIA)

_____________________ _
LO O K , NO B R A C E S !—Little Brett Downes of Hampton, Va„ the 
1951 Easter Seal girl of the National Society for Crippled Children 
and Adults, shows proudly how she can walk without the braces 
she has worn for the past 22 months. Brett, four-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eber V. Downes, was born with rerehrai nalsv.

ß tZ L . MONI 327-

Open 1:45 Today 0  12:45 Sat. A Sun.

it

ENDS TONIGHT 
A dm iss ion : 9c-40c

' l lSIDE STREET
Where Temptation Lurks!

With Farley Granger • Paul Kelly

OPENS TOMOROW
Actually Filmed At 

Randolph Field, Texas
— THE W EST POINT OF THE A I R -

UNCLE SA M ’S SENSATIONAL 
"A C R O -JE T" TEAM FLY 18 

INCHES A PA R T l
AM ONG THESE GREAT FLYERS IS
COL. LEON W. GRAY from

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

j PAMPA
DRIVE-IN fata

Adm.
9c-44c

I
OPEN 7:M
SHOW 7:3#

1 Mila South On ____
Lefora Highway EQT'

NOW •  SATURDAY

OWBENl 
y»* DRU

T w c T c a r t o o n s

f r o w n  «*■1 «
nos* ibi Adm. 9c-36e

NOW •  SATURDAY

PLUS
"A tom  Man vs. 

Superman" 
Cartoon "F oxy  Pup*

y  i r

r

i
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TWO BIG HITS
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Crime Investigation
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52 Minutes of Highlights—Not One Dull Moment!
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-FRIDAY 13 th-
OOUBU r 'Show*

TONIGHT 11:30 P.M.— ALL TICKETS 50c
Tonight Is the time to find qut whether the boy friend Is a 
man or mouse. Not one—but two—horror features to scare 
and thrill you.

•g-t*- -ry

SEE the 
turn in

timed "Aero Jet ' l l

600 M.P.H. «tion!

Stephen (ail ilei
McNALLY - RUSSELL • NICOL
«¡diari LOT Pep IM -Chales BUKE • Bock MBSON

“ Beware, 
Spooks”

Joe E. Brown

“Cry of the 
Werewolf*

Osa Massen

Certificate of Bravery
will he awarded to, everyone seeing the entire show. 
T h is  ArHt Vntmr you to see another show at a later 
date—Just by paying the service rharge.

LaNora Tickets Go On 
Sale 10:30 P.M.
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Snyder Changes Mis 
Tune -  A Little

Treasury Secretary Snyder has, 
announced that the $16 billion 
tax boost he and Mr. Truinan 
demanded a couple of months 
ago probablv won’t be necessary, 
after all, ONLY a $10 billion 
hike will be necessary, he says.

It may be pure coincidence, 
but the treasury secretary’s an
nouncement comes hard on the 
heels of a hullabaloo in Congress
—  and out of it — over the 
proposed enormous tax hike. A 
few  members of Congress have 
been digging into the money 
demands of Mr. Truman and 
Mr. Snyder and pointing out 
ways in which spending could be 
cut down. A lot of tax - payers, 
too, have been sitting up and 
taking notice and encouraging 
the more economically minded 
In Congreas to do their stuff.

In addition, there’s been a 
growth of inflation, with more 
inflated dollars getting into cir
culation. This has upped the gov
ernment's income tax rate in 
terms of dollars to a point high
er than was expected.

And, on top of all this, mili
tary spending has been less than 
was expected by federal govern
ment ‘ 'experts." There’s a l s o  
been a slow-down in spending 
for government civilian projects
— the socialistic program of the 
flew  Deal.

But none of this is the result 
of any such miracle as a decision 
of the administration to d r a w  
something like a line on govern
ment squandering. It ’s simply a 
(natter of holding off until pri-| 
vat* industry can catch up in 
the production of materials in 
thè face o f ’ the tangled skein of 
red tape pitched into the pro-! 
ductioiydistribution field by the 
control planners.

Snyder told the House ways: 
and means committee on A pril! 
3 that instead of the deficit j 
predicted earlier by President 
Truman —  a deficit of $2 7 bll-| 
lion — the fiscal year - should j 
end with a surplus of around $3 
billion. But he still wants a $10 
billion tax hike.

Nowhere down the line has 
there been any effort made to 
cut out some of the unnecessary 
government spending to ■ avoid 
the proposed $10 billion t a x  
hike. There hasn't even been 
any "talk" in administration cir
cles o f realistic eedRomv where 
government is concerned, f  h f  
only economy the bureaucrats 
talk about is in regard to pri
vate citizens. They’re told to go 
slow, to lower their standard of 
living. And this isn’t urged for 
som e brief "em ergency”  period, 
but for the next 20 years or so. 
tVhy 20 years? Ask Mr. Truman.

m o p s t Pladys Parker

u n e
******
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ARTICLE O N  
A LU M IN U M

B Y  D A V ID  B A X T E R
ARTICLE 1 !

i The publishers of one of the 
newspapers running this column 
have received a letter from the sec
retary of the Al
uminum W a r e s  
Association o b - 
jecting to a re
cent column on 
(the possibly dele
terious effects of 
Using aluminum 
in food prepara
tion. The letter 
concludes w i t h  
ithe recommendation "that your 
publication will not In the future 
jearry any articles or statements 
,derogatory to the use of aluminum

r' ooking utensils.”
I don’t know whether or not to 

¡consider that last paragraph a 
.veiled threat but I do know that 
(I’m not in any way connected with 
ithe manufacture of cooking uten
sils nor a stockholder in any com
pany competing with the makers 
of aluminumwsre . Consequently, 
¡1 have no ulterior motives, my pur
pose being to make available to 
the public a battle which has gone 
along more or less under cover for 
a long time, to cite medical author
ities who have warned against 
aluminum in food preparation, and, 
at I laid In the concluding para
graph of this column, “The thing 
should be worth some serious 
study."

I doubt if that’s a criminal of
fense. I stated that, after reading 
the authorities I quoted, legitimate 
doctors, I personally felt that there 
must be some reason for their 
making such statements and not 
permitting some patients to use 
aluminum. I certainly have a right 
to my opinion—which. I did not 
give as a dogmatic fact without 
allowing for other people's opin
ions. a

I shaft be glad to change my oxvn 
Opinion if it can be proven that 
the medical men and researchers I 
¡quoted are false and unreliable or 
|had ulterior motives. To simply 
present other doctors x\ho disagree 
With them is hardly admissable 
proof. Citing the Council on Foods 
and Nutrition of the American 
Medical Association as upholding 
aluminum use is hardly proof 
mough to satisfy many people. We 
do not all have the same blind 
faith in th# AMA’s "accepted’ list 
¡that we once had. We’ve disJ 
covered * that the AMA doesn't 
know everything when it comes to 
the healing arts. Even after sli 
this time, I understand that the 
AMA doesn't place its official 
blessing on Sister Kenney and the 
Kenney rtheraphy which is being 
used in many big hospitals with 
marvelous results. The AMA still 
won't “ approve’ ’ Dr. William Fred
erick’ Koch,'either. although I'm 
going' to quote from many letter« 
I have from people who simply ig
nored the AMA, look the Koch 
treatment and ARE tiETrlNU 
¡WELL or ARE WELL,’ I ’ll give 
you those quotes in the near future 

Perhaps some of us remember 
the Phillip Morris cigarette ads in 
the Journal of (he American Med
ical Association, too, just to cite 
one example of how zealous the 
AMA has been to safeguard the 
public health. Acocrding to my 
figures, the Philip Morris people 
paid $27,968 into the Journal of 
the AMA and affiliated state jour
nals in one year in advertising. It 
was even stated that "patients 
with cough were instructed ta 
change to Philip Morris cigarettes. 
In three out of four cases the 
coughs disappeared completely ."

This improvement xyas supposed 
lo be due to dlethylene glycol being 
used in Philip Morris. Yet, in the 
(all of 1937, 72 people died after 
using a drug called Sulfanalamide 
Massengill, in which it was shown 
that the toxic agent was the sol
vent, dlethylene glycol.

The "opinion" for the value lof 
Philip Morris cigarettes was re
ported to have been the bought- 
and-paid-for finding of a Columbia 
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/<AND EVCRV 
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HA* AUNE LI VE*

B e l l e r  J o b s  N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
•y  » . C. HOHES

McNsught Syndicate, Ine.

W ashington. . . by Peter Edsen

Defense Director Wilson 
Does Strong« Things 
i The more one goes into the 
background of Charles E. Wilson, 
¡director of Defense Mobilization, 
(the more one wonders if he knows 
¡what he is doing. One wonders if 
¡he is not doing to America what 
the Capitalist Fritz Thyessn did 
to Germany by lining up with Hit-* 
jler. He might be a mighty good| 
¡manufacturer and organizer, but 
lb* certainly doe« not understand 

' st makes prosperity and pro-: 
otei good government. If he un-l 
stood economics and moral law; 
never would be a party to help 

¡fooling the public into believing 
¡that there was some way by the' 
'force of government to keep! 
prices down. The government can 
■raise prices by fiat money to any;

Kts it sees fit by borrowing 
¡h money from the banks or 
{printing enough money. If Mr.l 

Wilson thinks he can* stop it, he 
¡certainly has never read history.'* 
¡1 suggest he read “Fiat Money in

r anee" by Andrew White.
I have just been reading a copy: 

of a letter that W. O. H. Carman,; 
vice president of. the American: 
¡Council of Christian Churches

Erote to Charles E. Wilson. It 
11s how Wilson is treasurer of 
e National Council of Churches! 

of Christ in America. It U hard 
¡to conceive how any man who 
really believe« in the theory that 
¡voluntary actions are better than* 
Icompulsory actions would len-'i

rs name to this organization.
I quote from this letter; 
“Dear-Mr. Wilson:

“ In a former letter xye called your 
¡attention to the fact that while! 
jyou were President of General 
(Electric that your firm, and we 
¡believe this was most commenda-! 
¡able, purchased and distributed! 
many copies of Mr. John T.i 
[Flynn’s epochal book The Road! 
Ahead.’
| "In thia former letter I called!

WASHINGTON -U (NEA) The a yard, delivered in the U. S. 
big 7.*> million hushelr-$190 m illion1 This price included a small In- 

—U.- S. wheat dian government export tax. The 
gift to relieve In- u . S. wholesale price then var- 
dian f a m i n e  jed from 18.35 to 18.75 cents a 
seems to have yard. This was a mark-up of
got all fouled up from one-tenth to one-half a 
JB„a gunny sack. cellt a yard And on this profit 
O n e  principal everybody was happy,
source of oppo- *
sition to this The Indian government’s Cal-
grant now seems clitta ceiling price at this time 
to * be coming was 15.85 cents a yard, includ- 
burlap importing export tax This price held 

until about la3t October. T h e n

in the following year. T h i s  
should increase supplies con
siderably, and maybe help bring 
prices down.

Much has been made of re
ported barter deals between Com- 
rnumist China. Kussia and India. 
India has agreed to swap jute 
for 50,000 tons of Chinese rice 
and a like amount of Russian 
wheat. The Indian side of th* 
story is that this is a quality 
of jute which the U. S. market 
wouldn't take. And India has to 
have food. If it can't get if 
from ttye U. 8. it must patronize 
other*. * --------------

As for the United States mak-

from the U 
industry.

lips and downs of burlap' and the Korean war began to put 
jute imports into the United such a heavy demand on burlap 
States provide a fascinating case that the U. S. price lumped to 
history of- -how things can ' get 31 and 32 cents a yard, 
in a mess when this country Is; This tremendous jump in th e !1"!*' a eimilar barter deal with 
dependent* on a foreign source * Americans importers profits n.it-l^n<̂ *a * wheat for jute, man
ioc its entire supply of an es-jurally made the Indian export-1 gañese, monazite sand or what 
sential commodity. And in a de- ers sore. T h ey, wanted some of have they — that is ruled out
fense economy like today’s, bur- this eaR.v money. So last O ctober! as “ state trading" of the type
lap is increasingly important, the Indian government jumped \ weed by Hitler and the Oom-
This is ,also a prime example of the ceiling price from 15.85 to ¡ nrmnist countries, and a violation
what the U. S. is up against 18.25 cents a yard, including tax. of «very principle of free mar-
In trying to barter for defense 1 And last January they jumped ket world trading which t h e
raw materials. the price again to 22.70 cents private enterprise systems stands

Up until a few weeks a g o ,! 4 ...yard. Ifor* ____________________________
India had burlap under strict ex-! Instead of the American price; 
port price controls and a lloca -: taking corresponding Jumps, it1 
••on« By a system of licenses, ¡held steady. This indicated that 
the Indian government attempt- ¡ the U. S. price was Just about 
ed to «ee that all Its cuustomers as high as the traffic would
got a fair share of «bailable sup- bear. U. S. importers were still
plies. Price controls were kept ¡ making nearly 10 cents a yard 
on because the Indians knew : profit. Still a scream went un 
that if prices were allowed to from the trade that they were 
aovance, paper and cotton might j being squeezed by the Indians.
Become competitive a n d  the (that the export tax was too 
world burlap market would dis- high, and that the U. S. govem - 
appear. 1 , ment ought to do something. ,
. Under price controls and al- When the wheat deal came up 
locations, however, the United; for famine relief, there was a 
States felt it wasn’t getting all natural opposition from  the bur- 
jt wanted. There was a strong lap importers. No free wheat till 
feeling among U. S. importer* India’s burlap export tax w a 3 
that if controls were taken off, I lowered Ii the U. S. trade had 
U S. dollars would be able to been content to take a reason-
go into the market and get «11 able mark-up and help keep the 
they wanted. j prise down, there wouldn’t have
BEATEN TO COTTON SUPPLY been all this ruckus.

There was a horrible example JUMP TOO HIGH 
staring the industry in the face But oh March 10, 1981, India 
on what had happened in short finally took off all controls on
staple cotton, which the U S. im- burlap exports. The price in Cal- 
ports in quantity from India for'eu tta  jumped to 32 cents. This 
nurgical dressings. It, too, h a d  " a s  the free market that the 
been under allocation and price i American trade had looked at so 
control. When the controls were longingly In the past year. But
lifted, other countries got into the price was now so high that 
the world market first and beat l ’  8. importers had to stop buy- 
the U. S. importers to the sup- ing.
ply. But this warning wasn’t need- The outlook now Is that the 
ed. » burlap market will stay in a

On July 1, 1949, 40-inch. 10- highly confused state at least
ounce burlap sold for 18.25 cents till June, when the new jute

crop come* in. Under the Indian- 
Paklstan trade agreement signed 
In February, Pakistan is to fur
nish a million tons of r a w  
jute to Indian mills bv June 1, 
with another two million tons

the ------  doors 46 Pay attention
of the U S. 49 Seed vessel 
Capitol 51 Witty saying

34 Wound 53 Greek letter
36 Stoat 55 World War II
37 Dirtied soldier (ab.)

N™ York. But, as usual, the Du:., 
fide can always get "expert*.” too, 
so the glycerine interests hired a 
University of Chicago doctor and 
one from Nebraska University who, 
rendered an opinion that the opin-i 
ion of the two other ’’experts" was) 
so much bunk. .

Thus, I personally am not ln-1 
dined to take the AMA’s approval«! 
too seriously or the "opinions" of: 
bought-and-paid-for doctors, when 
it comes to the final authority on 
aluminum or anything else. If,! 
however, it can be shown that the 
doctors I quoted on aluminum were 
bought-and-pald-for by any com
mercial interests, then I will gladly 
discount everything they said and 
wrote. As it is, I quoted them and 
suggested that at least a study be 
mede on the possibly deleterious 
effects of aluminum in preparing 
food. This certainly opens the way 
for both sides to be presented. I  
believe the doctors I quoted to be, 
of high ethical standing, above! 
mere bribery, and thus I confess! 
that any personal opinions I may1 
have about aluminum are largely! 
based on the statements and pro-' 
iesional standing of these men. Ifl 
I made any statement* i 
derogatory" to the use 

num cooking utensils, 
since I do not wish ta be unfair. If: 
my writing was "completely in, 
error," as the aluminum people 
charge, then it is the opinions op 
the doctors I mentioned which ere 
in error. I shall be interested in 
learning what The "authoritative 
medical and scientific sources"* 
mentioned by the aluminum people 
b^e to ^ y «mi jvuMsho these

Clearing House
ArttcMa tor tnia column *re or*, 

ferrod to be 800 words or Im * In 
length. However, longer article* 
mav be printed.

The Doctor
Says

tSfRIfTBN FOR NEA  
Eg ED W IN  J . JO R D A N , MO.

tut *C 11 IS $d. ill
nU apparently)
use of aluml-j 

s, I am sorryj

It Is entirety possible for a
child born with a club foot, a
harelip, a deft palate or some 
other inborn mal- 
f  o r m a t ion to 
rise to heights of 
fame and indeed 
to receive nat
ional and Inter
national acclaim.
This has been 
lone in many 
fields of human 
e n d e a vor and 
speaks well for
the ability of man to rise in the 
lace of adversity.

The conditions mentioned and 
several other physical variations 
from normal are present at birth 
and naturally come as a great 
shock to the parents. All, or most 
of them, are the result of incom
plete development inside the 
womb of the mother and are not 
really inherited.

What causes them has been 
quite mysterious and Is still not 
entirely clear although it now 
seems that infection of the mo
ther With German measles while 
she is carrying the child and pos
sibly other things greatly in
creases the likelihood of this sort 
of trouble. Anyway, it's a mighty 
good idea for prospective mothers 
to dodge exposure to infections 
and particularly German measles 
just as carefully as possible.

A new-born baby with a harelip 
cr club foot almost certainly does 
not suffer any pain. But the par
ents are acutely distressed. A 

To the Editor. I who,e lot of questions come up at
Forty year« ago. Eugene Dbbs once; is It their fault, what can 

was running for President on a be done for It, will It interfere 
platform known at the Socialist with the child's physical or mental 
platform, and he called himself development, how likely Is It to 
a Socialist. T o d a y  we hav-i: happen again with other children?
adopted all Mr. ^vocated N ,t u not the f<uIt of the
and a lot more he never«.ought There u nothl„g they
of. yet our leaders call them- r  . .  . . “  .
seive« DEMOCRATS a n d  R E -! 5™ldt hav* d™e to prevent It. 
PUBLICANS What can be done later is aome-

They couldn’t bear to b e ; th,n8 «>*«■ A lot can be done for
known a* Socialists, and a r e  harelip, cleft palate, club foot and 
getting to be ashamed to be some of the other congenital mal- 
known as NEW-DEALERS. and formations, especially if they are 
I don’t blame them much at attacked early enough, 
that. How can you tell whether: For thla reason it is wise to con- 
you are a Democrat of a Re
publican when each of t h e m
have adopted the Socialist doc
trine until Norman Thorn«« don’t 
have a plank left to run on and 
just had to quit?

We need some old-time states
men of the type of B R Y A N ,  
BORAH. H I R A M  JOHNSON, 
CHAMP CLARK. Sr., etc. In
stead we have TRUMAN. ACH
ERON. DEWEY, HOOVER. CON- 
NALLY and VANDENBERO. 
WHAT A MESS’

W. J. CORNELISON 
817 Scott Ave.

suit »oraeona who knows about
them even fn manipulation, cast*, 
or operation, is put off for a few 
months or so. The more that can 
be done, of course, the lesi will be 
the Interference with the child's 
normal development.
ODDS ARE WEIGHTY 

As to the chances of having a 
later child with a congenital de
lect one baa to deal with figures. 
The parents of one malformed 
child lav* ahout seven rhaneM in . 

eight that the next child will be

your attention also to the fact! 
Ithat your associate in the official! 
¡circle of the National Council of 
Churches of Chriat, Bishop G. 
Bromely Oxnam, as reported to 
us, advocated a boycott of G. E. 
products by all constituent mem
bers of National Council denomin
ations because your firm had dis
tributed this book which so fear
lessly exposed the enemies of the 
free enterprise system and in 
¡particular your socialist and pro- 
Red associates in the National 
Council of Churches. Mr. Wilson, 
I have never had a reply to the 
questions raised in that letter. We 
can'* understand how you with 
your reported views can be the! 
associate of these church leaders 
and the Treasurer of their organ-, 
Jzation when they have done so 
jnuch to weaken and overthrow 
our economy, and to hinder the 
nation iq its efforts along lines of 
military preparedness, and have 
repeatedly praised communist
.-W A r  I wish to call your atten
tion to the LU.E.-C.I.O. News, for 
October 30. 1950, page 7, which 
has an article captioned ‘Wilson 
Ashamed of Flynn’s Book.' It re
ports that you ‘admitted’ that you 
had not read the book, and that 
you were ‘aghast’ at the ‘fraud’ 
which Mr. Flynn was supposed to 
be furthering. ’ J

"Very few books have enjoyed 
the circulation or met with such 
approval at Mr. Flynn’* The 
Road Ahead.’ We underttand that 
In book and aerial form nearly 
lour and one-halt million copies, 
have been distributed. We believei 
that Mr. Flynn has rendered the 
cause of liberty and our free cap
italistic society a great service.

Naturally, we were truly shock
ed by the statements reputedly 
coming from you that you werel 
ashamed of Mr. Flynn's book.! 
The documented evidence I have! 
pent you formerly proves beyond’ 
any shadow of doubt that Mr.1 
Flynn was not furthering a fraud1 
in exposing the Federal Council 
of Churches and 1U leaden which! 
Council was the organizing force: 
and is now the controlling ele
ment, in the newly organized Na
tional Council; of Churches of 
which you are an officer, and 
whose leaders you sre assisting in; 
their Marx inspired social gospel 
endeavors. That you would be of
ficially associated with such men, 
has left many of us ‘aghast’. If 
you wish to continue as Director' 
of Defense Mobilization, and ifj 
you would enjoy our confidence 
of all who love the American way 
of life and want nothing to do 
with Socialism or Communism, 
we believe that you will have to 
dissaasociate yourself from the 
National Council of Churches 
since many of its leaders have, 
been notorious because of Com-| 
munlst-front connections. pro-Red 
sympathies, pacifistic activities,) 
and right now are seeking to fos- 
te- Socialism on the nation under, 
the guise of the Kingdom of God, 
one of the biggest frauds ever per
petrated on the unsuspecting; 
r>nirrh.fl«inff Dublin.

"Encloaed you will find a full 
page article from the Bucyrus 
((Ohio) Teyegraph Forum for De
cember 20th. 1950 by Pearson L. 
ILinn, entitled ’Are The Collecti
vists Taking Over Our Economic 
¡Life via the Church’ ? Mr. Linn to] 
Ithis and in a companion article! 
states his reasons for believing 
that they are and in so doing deali 
with the very men and organiza-> 
lions you are associated with in 
(See BETTER JOBS. Page It)

WASHINGTON—The 
ury-Federal Reserve agreement on 
a more careful and cautious con- 

trol of bank cred- 
I it may turn gut 
I to be an extreme- 
lly costly political 
Ideal for the Tru- 
Iman and succes- 
1 aor mdministra

normal, lik in g  all Mrthf, I  con
genital defect occur* only about 
once in 213.

From the physical standpoint 
the disadvantages can often be 
largely overcome by modern 
methods. It is Just as important 
to battle the mental effects, and 
ia thi* the «ympathetlc under- 
standing of parent*, teacher* and 
the rest of us help greatly. But 
the will to overcome obstacles on 
the part of the youngster himself 
is the most Important

_  _ AY t i c k e r  1000.000 worth of bond« In the
By . YZ „  tv. . . . i period ending In August of 194». 
INC,TON—The new Thu, it took that sum of cash

out of the money stream, which 
meant cutting resources available 
for borrowing by six times that *« 
amount, or »42,000,000,000. *1

The amount of outstanding 
bonds remained stable until last 
Juune's outbreak of war in Korea. 
Since then the Reserve h a s  

tlons. It should and the banks’ possession of thlaa 
prevent the lib- amount of potential credit has 
eral and infla- heen partially responsible for the 

^ mmt1—1_ _ _tionary dishing p^t-Korean Inflation,
out ot money In which t^W h ite  IncldenUllyi in 1944> Another
House and Treasury have frequent- dential yMr> the Reserve
ly indulged around elect-on time. P total of »8,000,000 000

The prolonged cOTtroversy over February and N o v K J
thla question be‘ ween l 5 although war expenditure* help-Secretary John W. Snyder amL ^  account for thu MUvltyi ^
former Federal Reserve Chairman . _ _ _ _
^.omtw B. McCabe has a h a r w r ^ MANIpULiATION _  Wlt„  
Congressional and public interest^
In the whole problem of federal * 
finances.

Con-
ress planning to keep a watch- 

eye on any strange manlpu-
nnances. 1 latibn of the federal bond market

A* it took a Kefauver commit- {h h lhe 0 ’Mahoney aubcom- 
tee to arouse concern over t h e ^ J  whlch hM % maJorlty /a.
sHIance of criminals, police, vorlng a more conservatve policy, 
politicians so this debate has lg doubtful if the Federal Re-
brought the co m p li c at e d s  u b j ect operations can be used for
of government bond manipulation purposes in 1952 or fu-
into the limelight. £ re years.

’PROSPERITY” It is not gen- Again using the Kefauver anal- 
eraliy realized, but an adm inis- ogy, the public has been made 
tration can — and has — created aware that in the long run it
ar. artificial stimulation of busi-1 pays for these vote-getting flings 
ness, industrial and •_ agricultural through higher prices, taxes and 
activity by planned management1 Ui other way*.
of the bond market. ________ ‘

Through heavy purchases of CHARITABLE Senator John 
federal issues, which increase the' C. Stennla of Mississippi recently 
hanking system's amount of cash ’ made a ruling as-tem porary pre- 
available for lending. Uncle S am  aiding officer of the 8enate that 
can put money in the people’s has endeared hiim to hie co l-^  
pockets and set off a spending leagues.
spree. When two members — Sena-

Capitol Holl surveys of move- ] tors Hendrickson of New Jersey 
ments In the federal bond market and Smith ot Maine — waited 
disclose that the administration it  hours before asking permis^ 
resorted to this strategy in the sion lo change their vote* on & 
presidentia election year of 1918. iroops-to-overseas amendment, the 
Although there was no unusual question arose as to how much 
reed for money during t h i s  time should be given for revers- 
periol, the Federal Reserve, then ¡ing the voting record. T h e  
under the domlnatlorf of Score- good-natured Stennts ruled that 
tary Snyder, bought more than! auj vote cast at a current ses-
$3,000.000,000 worth of securities pion could be changed at a n y
from the banks between June and time during that same session. 
November of that year. Nobody objected to thia chart-

It helped to produce the “ pros- tabIe decialon. but Senator Wil- 
perity’ ’ which President Truman |lam Langer of North D a k o t a  
boasted of in his campaign speech- grinned.
es through September and Oc- - j  remember a vote I  coat »ew ....
tober, for it boosted banks’ lend- en years ago that r~would like
ing resources by $18,000,000,000. to rub out ! "  he aald.

OBSCURE — Subsequent opera-! 
tlcns substantiate this theory so | 
thoroughly that such a good ad- ’ 
ministration supporter as Senator 
Joseph C. O’Mahoney of W yom-! 
ing, chairman of the Joint Con-; 
gressional Economic committee,! 
has named a special subcommit- j 
tee to survey and study this phase! 
ot federal - finances. ~ T 'I 

It is the first time since the 
creation of the Federal Reserve 
system during the Wilson ad
ministration that Congress h a s  
takert such action. It is further 
evidence that the legislators think 
it advisable to obtain more light 
on what has heen a somewhat 
obscure and little understood gov
ernment activity.

CREDIT — After the b u y i n g  
splurge during the 1948 ' cam
paign. the Federal Reserve turn
ed right around and sold $7,000,-

Thoughts
If they sin against thee, (for 

there is no man which slnneth 
noli, and thou be angry with 
them, and deliver them over be
fore their enemies, and they car
ry them away captivaa unto a 
land iar off or near.—II Chron
icles 6:36.

We are all sinful. Therefor« 
whatever’ we olame In another 
we shall find in our own bosom*.
—Seneca.

How are we Justly to deter- 4 
mine in a world where there ar* 
no innocent ones to judge the 
guilty? — Madame de Genlla.

The God of our father* raised 
up Jesus, whom ye slew 
hanged on a trea.—Acta 8:30.

Before The 
Dishes Are Done

By Betty Raewlasl

¡4 WORLD OF INDIVIDUALS!
I The world is just a great big 
bundle of I’s No matter how gilb-

twe may talk about "classes" 
n d "masses",

£the rich’’ o r 
the poor”, “ the 
rench" or "the 

¡Hottentots," or 
lany other lazily- 
packaged gener
ality. life keeps 
proving to  us 
over and over 
again that these t  
{human packages simply do *ot 
¡exist, and that every group is 
composed of separate and differ
ent individuals, with minds, hearts 
and souls peculiarly and wonder
fully their own.

That is why it is impossible non
sense to try to love or hate “en 
¡masse". We may say: "I love 
{humanity", but actually, we can 
{only love identifiable symbols of 
|"humanity". This fact is proved 
¡almost daily in our reaction to the 
¡world around us. A story or pic- 

of mass slaughter or starva- 
or disease may evoke a re- 

tion of horror or shook, but this 
action is sheilow and artificial 

red to the intense personal 
Sympathy the story or picture of 
one solitary individual can pro
duce. Most of us have already 
forgotten the hundred« of horrl-

revages of polio. Thus, the March 
of Dimes captured the magic im* 
petus which other equally-deserv
ing but still “generalized" diseases 
have failed to acquire. W i|i^ ».

Everybody know* how this per* 
sonal, individual aecret' work« 
with babies. Any number of young 
men and women have been in*: 
different—if not actually hostile 

to babies in general, until that 
revolutionary moment when> one! 
particular baby arrived to Yrorls1 
its special miracle. -

With me it’* dogs! I happen to 
be one of those individual! what 
managed to grow up without ani
mal pets of any kind, and my feel* 
Ing toward dogs in general was 
nil. I had nothing againat them. 
I’ve even enjoyed the sight of A 
certain red setter sprawled before 
a friend’s warm fire, or a playful 
little mutt chasing lAves on ani 
October afternoon. But neve* 
have I had the slightect desire tat 
own one, or to share my already; 
well-claimed affections with one. 

My husband and children feel 
quite different, and come thi* 
Easter season. Mother remained 
•ilent when the family vote wa» 
taken, with the result that “Mis
ter Chris" came to share ouf 
somewhat hectic lives two week* 
ago today. "Chris* is a seven« 
weeks-old specimen of perpetual 
motion, a wire-haired fox-terrier 
without the slightest conception ot 
the domestic limitations upon In* 
dividual liberty. Officially, he be. 
longs to Daddy and the three 
flrls, but It seems to be Mummy, 
who feeds and brushes him. 
clean« up his messes, tries to 
save the family shoes and fuml-

!ble picture* of mars death and tore from chewed-up dlslntegra. 
drstruction from the late war. But;tion, and otherwiae teach him hi* 
each of us is still haunted by the'rights and duties in a human at- 
indelible memory of at least one mosphere. -  r
picture of a stricken Individual He exhausts, exasperate.,’* an.

^  y b°rT’b-!n°y* «"d ang rs me a huluJrei 
Iblaatrf China -  a stan,ng. star-,times a day. He’s more trouble 
Ing »ke^ton from one of Hitlers and nuisance than human trip. 
£eath camrs.^.a young soldier let, could possible be. More time« 
weeping on .  buddy * shoulder. than I would admit. I’ve wished 

ou^ ' VM «  toes-,he were back in the kennel*, or 
^ b l y  individuals from birth to that somebody e’se had seen hin» 
death, it requires the impact ©f fimt and «nered m» thi. -vt—< • «'JiSt a s y ' i ’S :
the strongest emotions of wmch energy and patienc*
¡we are capable. Thousands of us| Rut when evening come* and 
find it impossible to feel much of,this stmcy-feced little .dynamo 
anything when we V e asked t o U *  sleepy, he jumos up into my

"Re may^doao from a vagne tense read, and laps my h-md, until I 
chanty or duty, but our hearts lay the magazine aside. My mind

says: "No, Chris. You’re their 
dog. You mean nothing at all to 
me." But he doesn't care a hoot

c •e not really touched, our con
sciences are not really stabbed. 
But let the story of just one little 
doom ed
¡those t a ^ f h í S ^ d * 1 Wh4t my mind With UBCaB* renose tame thousand« can instant- ny intuition h* . . .-m. ____
tar feel a wholly personal anguish. Ithat mv he.U i. _______
{plus the honest passionate ccm-
pu s on to do something kind and Bids For ▲ Sm!U 
fcelpful. Just as Unci- Tom per-per
sonalized the plight of our Negro 
■Uvea, so Franklin D. Roosevelt

( iroror—n -  rou waM ^
rown 8g|i7
BrWe—Th« kind Î want mrt whit#

k



Harvester Nine flash W ith Sandies; 
Thmdads Race A t  Canyon Saturday
Cook Is Tabbed Pampa Finished <
ForMoundDuty I Second6 Tunes

A t District Meet ’

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Coach B. L. Hill take« hi» track ti 
crew to Memphis Saturday lor d 
the District 2-A field and track £ 
meet. Hill's charges will compete f< 
with other district schools, but t 
toughest foes will be Memphis '  
and Wellington.

Several weeks ago the Irish 
took part in a triangular meet 
against these two at Memphis and 
the Cyclone piled up 49 points 
in its home grounds against 81 
for Wellington’s Skyrockets and 
20 for the Irish. Prospects are not 
considered extra bright.

Hill expects his crew to make 
a better showing in this session 
however, as they have since had 
experience at the White Deer and 
Panhandle - invitational track and4 
field meets.

Hill has been successful ln( 
particular in the dashes, relays 
and pole vaulting. Don Lea, 1001 
and 220-yard dasher, has w o n j 
second, third or fourth in several I 
meets. Vernon Tarbei has placed! 
in the pole vaulting, while the! 
relay team has also shown prom
ise. - J

Last year Tarbet won the dis
trict pole vaulting match, but it 
is reported that Memphis is npt 
now equipped for the eva£. i 

“ I am going to enter three i 
men tn every event,” declares 1 
Coach Hill, “ even if I have to \ 
carry them to Memphis personal- c 
ly. Other teams come loaded with I 
entries. That’s one reason they 
can pile-up so many points." < 

Hilt is also assistant football ' 
coach, junior high roach in foot
ball and basketball. In addition to 
his high school track duties.

The Memphis meet wul close 
the track and field program for 
the Irish. They have no baseball 1 
program, and the spring g r i d l 
drills, now in progress, will last 1 
throughout April. Hill will join c 
the other three coaches — Clar- f 
ence Morris, H. W. Callan, and <i

Against S a n ie s
The Harvesters open their 1951 

north half of District 1-AA base
ball campaign at 4 o ’clock tkia 
afternoon In Oiler Park against 
the Amarillo Sandies.

It’s the second game of the 
Mason for Coach Dwaine Lyon's 
nine. The Pampans edged Dal
hart 4-3 in their season opener. 
Amarillo has seven games under 
its belt; winning live and losing 
two.

Right-hander Jimmy Cbok will 
start for the Harvesters. He hurl
ed five innings against Dalhart 
and allowed five hits and three 
runs. If Cook can't silence the 
Sandstorm hitters. Coach Lyon 
probably will call on his south
paw moundsman, Wayne Hardin. 
The lefthander worked two frames 
against Dalhart. He gave -up one 
hit and no runs In the two- 
inning stretch.

Probable starters for the Har- 
. vest era are:
* Elmer Wilson will start at sec

ond base. He will hit in the 
number one hole. At leftfield and 
batting in the number two slot 
is Ed Dudley. In the t h r e e  

4  hole is third baseman B o b b y  
Beits. s -

Clean-up hitter for the Har
vesters is catcher Buck Smith.

The Amarillo Sandies has car
ried off the District 1-AA track 
title every year since 1944, and 
they look like a shoo-in Saturday 
at Canyon.

collide
where

schools 
track carnival.

Cbach A. R. Nooncaster's thin- 
clads haven't made a s t r o n g  
showing this year. They failed 
to score at the Fort Worth Track 
Meet earlier in the season, but 
they picked up four points at 
thr Odessa track show.

The Pampa mentor wasn’t too 
optimistic about the Harvesters' 

Canyon Saturday.chances 
However, 
i clay quartets picking up some 
points.

Sprinter Elnter Wilson, mem
ber of the relay team, is ready 
to run after pulling a leg muscle 
Wednesday.

Tlie Harvesters have b e e n  
shadowing the Sandies at the 
district meet fur the past several 
years In 1941, the Sandies cop
ped the meet with 82 points. 
Pampa wa,; second with ftfi.

Amarillo did it again in 1946, 
scoring 41 points to Pampa’s 38 
1-2. 1948 was the same atory, 
Amarillo 70 1-2, Pampa 49 1-2. 
Things didn't change in 1947, 
Amarillo 69 1-2, Pampa 39. In 
lt'48, with sprinter Red Mayes 
and hurdler Darrel) Davis, t h e  
Harvesters were edged by the 
Sandies, 57 1-2 - 55 1-2. Am
arillo ran away with it again

VETERAN FIRST SACHER — Vfrgil Richardson will be bark at 
his eld fumallar post, when the Oilers test the Gassers In Oiler 
Park Saturday, but new men will be throwing the ball to the Pam
pa first baseman ftatturday. Newcomers Nelson navis, Gil Castillo 
aiid Luis Suares will complete the Infield. (News Photo)

Sports Briefs Harlingen .. 100 300 111— 7 13 3 
Brownsville.. 002 021 000— 5 I 4 

Ramaey, Caldwell and Har-
shaney; Clay, Blanco and Faucett.

Laredo ......... 000 232 870—32 15 3
Texas City .. 000 010 800 4 10 3

Errante and Castro; Belakovy, 
Salgado, Haney, Franks and Za-

Beaumont 000 001 000 3- 
Houston .. . 000 000 001 3- 

Beers. Bagwell and Taj 
zar and Fusselman, Phi!Oilers Clash With 

Gassers Saturday
Okla. City . . .  030 003 180— T It- 1
Dallas ......... 000 000 800— 4 6 4

Paynick, Henson and Jonas; Al- 
Clodfeltsr, Var-

The bear so. often mentioned in 
Scriptural writing is the Syrian 
bear, distinctive for Its gentle 
disposition.

bers, Erickson, 
hely and Aylward.

DETROIT — (/Pi — Wish Egan 
of the Detroit Tigers, one of big 
league baseball's scouts, died in 
Henry Ford Hospital early today.Thursday, when catcher J e r r y  

Squires told him that he had to 
take e month cruise with the 
Nsvy by the first of June. Squires 
is in the Nsvsl Reserve and at
tends weekly meetings at Ama
rillo. The commander informed 
him at the last meeting that he 
would have to take the cruise.

The Oilers go to Borger for an 
exhibition date with the Gas
sers Sunday afternoon. For Sat
urday's game, Seitz will start 
right-hander Carroll “ Red”  Dial. 
He will pitch the first five In
nings, and the lefty George Wash
ington Matthews will finish out 
the game.

Sunday it will be right-handers 
George Payte and Mack Hyde on 
the hill for the Oilers.

With * the addition of third 
baseman Nelson Davis, the Oilers 
will have a different lineup for 
Saturday's tilt. Manager Seitz 
said Thursday he would' shift 
second baseman Deck Woldt to 
centerfield.

Woldt has' played the outer 
pastures before. He was an out
fielder with Clovis in 1947. Fran
cis Rice will take over Wads
worth’s space in rightfield. and 
Hank Chatellier will remain in 
left.

It’ll be Davis at third. At ahort 
Cuban combination of Luis Sua
rez and Gil Castillo. The veteran 
Virgil Richardson will be at first. | 
He is the only returning infielder 
from last year's nine, with the; 
exception of Woldt.

Bill Whitehorn will be behind \

Supply exceeded demand, so 
Manager Seitz sold an lnfielder 
to the Borger Gassers and sent 
an outfielder back to Austin.

Infielder Caspar Dee Toro, who 
came up from Del Rio this year, 
was sold to the Gassers Thursday 
and reported to Manager Eddie 
Car nett today. Outfieler Jack 
Wadsworth, whom the Oilers pick
ed up from Austin, was sent-back 
to his old club by the Pampa 
pilot.

Manager Seitz has juggled his 
lineup for the Oilers' exhibition 
game against the Borger Gassers 
here Saturday. If the weather la 
favorable, the game will be played* 
at 8 o'clock Saturday night. The 
contest will start at 2:30 In the 

if the weather looks

Tulsa ..........  201 000 000— S > 2
Fort Worth . 014 100 OOx— 0 0 3 

Jolly. Muffett, Jacobs and Wil
liams; Mickens and Sherry.

Managers Sing 
Pitcher Blues ABILENE — </P) — The Texas 

Conference Track and Field meet 
has been switched from Texas: 
AAI College at Kingsville to 

iMcMurry College here May 10 sr.d 
11. AAI’s track is being rebuilt.

Port Arthur 200 002 210— 7 9 3 
Lake Charles 020 003 000— 5 7 2 

Sterling, Doud and Hummel ; 
German and, Chozen.

t l l y  The A uociatcd Preai)
It’s an old tune, but as long 

an there’s baseball, major league 
managers will sing If.'It’s a short 
one and goes like this:

“ Give me another pitcher.”  
With ‘the official opening of 

the majors only three days away, 
most managers were m a k i n g  
eleventh hour efforts today ta 
bolster their mound staffs -with 
the possible exception of» th e  
Boston Red Sox and the New 
York Giants. Both Sieve O'Neill, 
Sox skipper, and I-eo Dtirocher 
ol the Giants, can sit back and 
watch the scramble.

The Cleveland Indians? A good 
lipoff on what the Tribe thinks 
of its hurling depth ran be found 
in yesterday's box score. Johnny 
(remember his two straight no- 
hitters 12 years ago?) Vender- 
nicer hooked on with the In
dians on a trial basis last week.

He got into one inning against 
the New York Giants at Winston- 
Salem, N.C. yesterday and was 
pounded for seven hils and five 
runs while the - Giants * w e r e  
tunning up a 13-4 triumph.

HOUSTON — (A>> — The Univer 
sity of Houston’s tennis team lick 
ed Rice Institute, 4-2, yesterday

(By T h » Associated Press)
e University of Texas lays 
unbeaten Southwest Confer

ence baseball record on the line 
today against Texas Christian at 
Fort Worth,

Tiie Steers, for the last two 
years National Collegiale baseball 
champions, have jumped w a y  
ahead in the chase for th e  
championship. They'se their first 
three starts and sre expected to 
make it four in a row today. 
# Other conference games on tap 
match Southern Methodist and

HOUSTON — 4/P» — Tulsa Uni
versity and the University of Hous
ton split even in a golf match yes
terday, each winning three events.

COLLEGE STATION — «.Pi — 
The second triangular track and 
field meet of the seaaon between 
Texas AAM, Texas and Rice Is 
scheduled here tomorow.

afternoon 
unfavorable.

Tlie Oiler manager Is still In 
need of two pitchers. However, 
he was told that he would get 
two hurlers from Sherman before 
the season opener against Borger 
here next Friday.

Seitz received another J o l t

SPORTS MIRROR
Today a Year Ago—New York 

Range™ heat Detroit, S I, to tie 
final Stanley- Hockey Cup Play
off series si 1-1.

Five Years Ago — New York 
Giants purchased Minneapolis 
American Association Bnsi-hiill 
club from Mike Kelley lor un
disclosed amount.

Ten Yenra Ago — Cornelius 
Warmerdam cleared 15 feet, 
I 5/8 inches for new pole vnult' 
record nt Palo Alin, Calif.

Lady Golfers Get 
In Practice Licks

DALLAS — (/P) — W o m e n  
professional golfers got in final 
practice licks today for the 38- 
hole opening round of the Weath- 
ervane Golf Tournament.

The cross-country meet opens 
here tomorrow at Lakewood Coun-

Four brilliant, Johnton- 
perfccted Alternate Fir
ing Twine, ranging from 
the world’s lightest to 
the world’s most power
ful. Now, for the first 
time, a compier* scale 
of power with a conoen- 
rre red, 4-motor line« 
C om « in and am.

White Deer To 
Hold Track Meet ? 
Saturday Morning In Popular ±

So liíf Tonos *3.95
When a roosting wild turkey 

is attacked by a horned owl, itCudney,
wilt Instinctively duck its head 20 Years Ago—Former heavy-enteredSeven high schools 

teams in the pie-regional track 
meet at White Deer Saturday. 
The cinder carnival gets underway 
at 0:30 in the morning and will 
run straight through.

Fast time is expected in all 
the track events. Trackstera from 
White Deer, Phillips. F s r w e 11, 

Lazbuddie a n d

Heading the entry list Is Babe 
Didrikson Zaharias, defending 
champion.

and flip -its- tail over its back. 
This often causes the owl to slip 
off, allowing the turkey time to 
dive to safety.

the plate Saturday. Along with 
Whitehorn in the catching depart
ment are Squires, Don Roddy and 
Fred Lujan.

weight champion Jack Dempsey 
announced nt Reno, Nev., he 
planned to sue F.stelle Taylor for 
divorce “ at her request.” The nuthatch builds its nest 

in the decayed trunks of trees, 
ro that its young may eat the 
insects that flourish in t h i s
habitat.Clovis Pioneers Need Baseball Timber 

To Stay Out Of Cellar Spot
Turkey,Morse,

Dumss sre entered in the one- 
day show.

Mile champions Dale Tmel of 
White Deer isn’t expected to have 
much trouble winning his favorite 

He has captured s e v e n

Moines and has not yet arrived.
Bill Conroy or Bob Pennington 

at third. A husky, 19-year-old 
kid, Conroy is a smooth, fielder, 
has a powerful arm and h i t s  
solidly- Pennington's B.sse!s a:e

I S M  K .e lr .l  Cletrk schedule that Manager Bushong 
had to call on Business Manager 
Ray Bauer to don a uniform and 
play rightfield. Î en Santi, sec
ond string catcher, played left 
and Bob Pennington, third-base
man from the Class D St. Au
gustine, Fla. Club patrolled cen
ter when the Pioneers played El 
Paso last Saturday.

Catching and the infield ap
pears to be well taken care of. 
Frank Calo who came here in 
exchange for second-baseman 
Jess Jacinto is looking better 
than ever. He'll give the Pio
neers strength behind the plate.

For the inner works, the Pio
neers shape up like this:

Chuck Novotney at first. He 
hit 356 with Clovis in 194.3. 
He has been idle since then and 
Is making a strong comeback bid. 
If his fielding holds up, he has 
the berth cinched.

Manager Bushong at second. 
The diminutive pilot has h a d  
all sorts of experience, ranging 
from Class C to Triple A.

Either Bruce Millan or Willard 
Ehrhardt at short. The former 
is assigned here from Janesville, 
Wise., of the Class D Wisconsin 
Stale League. Fhrhardt was the 
sparkplug of the Pioneers last 
year until he broke his hand 
In May and was lost to th e  
dub for nearly three months. 
He Is working out with D e s

By BERN KANTNER 
Clovis News Journal

CLOVIS, N. M. — (Special) 
— Inexperienced and w e a k  
pitching, no outfield, g o a d  
catching and an adequate infield. 
That's the description of t h e  
Clovis Pioneers less than 10 days 
before the 1951 West Texas-New 
Mexico League swings Into ac
tion.

And unless more than a half 
dozen weak spots are strength
ened, the Pioneers will f i n d  
themselves uncomfortable reclin
ing In the same slot they wound 

seventh.

event.
straight victories in the mile run. 
He took the mile race at the Fort 
Worth Track and Field Meet sev
eral weeks ago. Imel hasn’t had 
anyone to best him in the mile 
this year.

Strong competition will be fur
nished by White Deer, Dumas 
and Phillips with the Blackhawks 
having the Inside track for the 
team championship.

Gold track shoes will he award
ed to first place men, and ribbons 
will go to second and third place. 
Admission to the meet is free.

: SIA-HORSI 2 V j
0.1 H. 4.» World'« lifhteet Altmete F ite  
Twin—only 31 pound* . . . . . . . .

TIM * p a y m e n t s  a v a il a b l e  '  »
.•OZC Cerfilled br.lt* h .p . ml 4000 1 .0 .MU

Bert A. Howell Co. Combs - Worley Bldg 
Your Arrow Dealer 

For 20 Years

bock, ihe Pioneers will f i n d  
themselves back in the familiar 
sui-roiindings of tlie WT - NM 
dungeon again.

Commercial and Oameetio Heating 
Air Conditioning, Refrigeration

up the last campaign
BushongCharli*Manager

ho wasDANCING
WITH MELLO-AIRES 

SATURPAY, APRIL 14TH
MEMBERS k  GUESTS

fifth pilot in a 
parade of managers last year, 
finds himself facing a difficult 
task as he prepares to usher in 
his first full season as f i e l d  
bosa. The experienced l i t t l e  
second-sacker, who was obtained 
in a trade for slugging B o b  
Moniz last summer, is starting 
from scratch. Only five players, 
himself included, with the Pi
oneers at the finish of the 1951

217 N. CUYLER

only Fred Edward Lee has re
ported. And he is out with an 
ankle Injury presently. George 
Mendoza, leftfielder last y e a r ,  
has failed to come to terms. 
And Janu-a Grimes, veteran with 
Springfield, Mo , last season, 
»till ia in training with D e i  
Moinea of the Class A Western 
League.

Things got so bad as th e  
Pioneers opened their exhibition

NOW IN THE 
DINING ROOM

STEAKS 
CLUB. T-BONE

COUNTRY

'MacV Jumbo Hamburgers

DELICIOUS? YES 
FRIED CHICKEN

All Beers Now 21c at the
Southern BarUnder New 

MANAGEMENT 
L. M. MacWright

Catcher Frank Calo, Xfanager 
Bushong anil utility man Ike 
Robbins are the others who help
ed the Pioneers squeak f i s t  
Abilene to take seventh place In 
th* final week of the regular 
season. The rest of the squad, 
at this moment, consists mostly 
of inexperienced talent and grad
uates from Class D ranks.

The Pioneers, owned and op
erated by the Clovis Baseball 
Club formed by a group of 36 
prominent businessmen h e r e ,  
hive a working agreement with 
the Chicago cubs — an affilia
tion which win-starved local fans

OPEN EVERY DAY TO a.m.-Excopf Sundry» 
Drive in any time, enjoy your favorite ice cold beer 
in bottles, or con*. W# also sell boor to go in cases. 

Entranco on the South Bid* of

The Southern Club j
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NITE f

TO DOIL STOKES STRING BAND 
Billie It A1 Wolfs. Owners—Pampa. Toxao

F R E E  CHICKCN BAR Bo
Members ft Guests Thursday, April 10, I p. m.

Sale Best Fiber —  Installed FretLOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
MOOSE HOME

II R  BROWN PAMPA .TEXAS

1 — 11

j m

■— h . <-jSOjI

m

AHORSE
O U T B O A R D  

_  M O T O R S Q. CC
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T H E  G U V S  UDONBV? Y  THEN H E S T A R T S  

I  PINO TH E O lRL AND J LO O KIN ’ F O R  H E R  
H E  SAVft S H E 'S  H *  <  AGAIN AN ’ A L L  T H E  
D A U G H T ER , B U T  H E ) T IM E S H E 'S  W R IT  
A IN T  LOOKIN' F O R  A  S E X O E  H IM  t  j -----

HOW D IP  THE. ^  I ' L L  I ‘M A L R E A D Y  A ^
7 C O M E  ^ 9  L ie O T E M A M T  IN
[ CJUIETLV, E ,  JrtE U T T E R - 
I c H l E F /  ^  B EA R ER  S f lU A I  
^  MV —~X  Be c a m e
^MOTHER V f£  AM E X P E R T  
TOLO M E \ {  BRINGING VOO 
MESlER TO J V  WOAE ON TH E  

SA Y MO TO / f S  IROMIM® i/  
A MAM X  '  V BO A RO / J
t o t t n s  ? \  m r

, AKi A Y  • /  i l l  g ii*

OFFICER* HAVE V 
A .G /P L  W ITH LONG  
H A IR  A N O  B A N G S  
IN  A  BLUE SUIT  ?  >

> SHE'S/AV - r - T x 
DAUGHTER • M LO

EGAD, S p y « . '  A «  AU XILIARY
O e f e m s e  f i r e  c h i e f ,  x ' m  
SCEKlMfe VOLUM TEER«.'^  
THEY MOST B E STOUT- V  

’ HEARTED M EM .ABLE- 
. gODlED AMD A G ILE, WITH
| So u n d  s t a m i n a / - * -  A
} LOOklMG A T VOU, I 'M f  
. WONDERING - —  U M -V

WORK G O  T O 
D AY? y o u  
l o o k  t i r e d /
W AS E V E R Y -  

, THING A L LV  r i g h t ? J

■ J FA L L  IN F E R  T H E  
/B O N K  T H A T S H e  I 
\ W A LK ED  A L L  THE. 
f WAY T O  TH E SH O P  

/  J U S T  TO  A S K  HIM 
'  A 8 0 U T  HIS W ORK/ 
SO M E DAY I T S  GONNA 
DAW/TOM HIM THAT  
S H E  ONLY SHOW S UP . 
ON T H E  DAYS THAT I 

L THE G H O ST WALKS/ /

M EA N S IS, "WHERE'S 
YO U R PAY C H E C K -  
1 HOW M UCH  O V E R -  
I TKLÎE  D ID  YOU 6 E l  
l  IM ? OKAV,

HONEY, H A N D  /  
O V E R  T H E  f  

. M A Z U M A / *  /

f  t h e r e  . y o u  s e e  ?  ̂
IN  S P lTe OF GETTING 
U P  A T  FIVE, W E STILL 
HAVE ONLY ELEVEN 
M IN U TE S  TO  SPARE •

MAY I HAVE 
PENNIES9 MAMA 

SAYS I CAN 
S  HAVE THE 
(  CHANGE r

HERE M 3U A RE, 
‘OOKiE. ELEVEN < 
."ENTS CHANGE GEE —  

W ILL I  SM ELL  
y  SUPER; ,<

E L E V E N  C E N T S  
J U S T  TH R O W N  

A W A Y  -____

r HHÎ
T H E  O L D  CO M E-O N  J R  William^

OH - OH - • IT'S AAOTHERÍS 
C L U B  A FT ER N O O N

L E T *  B E A T  I T -  T H E R E 'S  
A  M IL L Y U M  W O M E N  »N 

T H E R E  T A L K I N '

WHAT DO TH EY  
T A L K  A B O U T ?

W H O  > VMHY, HOW , 
W H E N  AN D W E A R

HEY, LOOKf WHAT’S  
,G O IN ’O H r^ ~

3SP" OKAY, OOP, BUT YOU’D B ET T ER
r  ALL RIGHT. X  G ET  UP H E R E  IN THE CAB B E-  
O SCA R, WE’RE \  F O R E  TH O SE BO YS WAKE UP 
CUT LO O SE ... AN D STA RT SH O O TIN G / ^  
L E T ’S  B E ON A .
. OUR WAY.' /  -------7/------------m Wf  ,

^  E U T THE 
ENGINE.'.' ITS 
GOIN’AWAY.’

ÄÄEANWMLE, LOUE BOTS FROM
TH E 'HALKTTEP*HOUSE, FAST  
AND FRIGHTENED. I-------1-------

STICK WITH THAT TAXI,TH ERE S  SOANE SO RT OF CONNEC
TION BETW EEN "THIS IDOL AND 
JO S  FARO. I'M  SU R E O F IT/ /

M -M U6CLES.V-YOU  
W AS RIÓWT/ IT S  
HORRIBLE/ WHERBfe 
a  t e l e p h o n e /  r-;

IT’S STOPPED 
HERS. AND . 

> H E ’S V 
'  GETTING S 
£3~\ OUT.. ,

| I  CA N ’T IMAGINE  ̂
ANYONE WE KNOW 
DRIVING SUCH AN j 
AN CIEN T CAR. A

f  HM-M -THIS HERE'S V. 
THE ADDRESS IT GIVES 
-V IN TH E PAPER.

MAMMA SA YS TO STOP  
YELLIN G ABOUT THE r- 

7 D O G S...T H ER E ’S  A A  
l  STRAN GER AT — - i  \ 

THE DOOR, I [

“ ft  II I  DON’T 
CA RE WHO < 
H E A R S M E . . .  
THAT M UTT, i 
BAGS, HAS J 

^  TO GO.

¥  R A G S !!!  
THIS IS  THE 
YHGHT PLACE

THESE GYPSY WAGONS MUST BE] 
PART o f  A  FAIR THAT’S  MOVSJG 
wIN DM THE NEAT VILLAGE. A

LAME S E E M S  TO 
BE B LO CKED  UP 
AHEAD, EA SV i WE 
SHOULDN'T HAVE 
TAKEN THIS SHORT 
CUT TO THE YORK 

, EOAD. A

A S W ELL I 
STRETCH. 
AND S E E  
WHAT’S 
WRONG-.

WITH ONE OF THE 
CIRCUS LORRIES, 
I  THHBt. SEÑOR!/

fey DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCESCARN IVAL

« » 3 x S T f a t »

MY 1« DORY WES* 6VORV ’.THAT'« 
TVW. « IC O N O  R 1 9 0 W W  V iv ió ’«  _
» t t t t t W t V K O  .— -----— —  ■_ X
HÍU TODAY -  r* r / C  9

NOW TVS.N , COOVO YO U  
«WOW ME EXACTLY p-r 
WDW) Y O li
CAVTUVTO \\ '
T H E  '¿\\
EUÄGVWR ?

UWE TH N « VOR« 
A U . THEWS,
W A A  TO  V U  I

Tr*«
Curly  Bo;

WHO WAS THE Y  
6UY THAT PUT L .  
HIM UP FOR 
RE-ELECTION?

THE DELEGATE ^  
FROM SAVANNAH * 
HE SHOULPVE BEEN 
HIT OH THE HEAD'

I  CAN'T UNDERSTAND 
n ;  MOST OF THOSE < 

VISITING DELEGATES 
LOOKED LIKE A  

INTELLIGENT J  (  
’V̂ v  MEN.' \ l

T  I  PONT KNOW WHAT ]
1 TO THINK,NOW/IF 1 i  

/  HADN’T BEEN THERE 
MYSELF I ’D HAVE THOUGH! 
-  EVERYBODY WAS W 

PLASTERED/ J

NC! BUT 1 > 
CAN IMAGINE 
WHAT THEY RE 

SAYING' ̂

THE MEMBERS OF OUR 
LODGE MUST’VE BEEN 
THRILLED, CLANCY/ , 
HAVE YOU TALKED 
TO MANY OF THEM ?

THAT'S THE 
ANSWER'

SHEPH
“ N o w ’b  a g o o d  l im e  t o  t e l l  t h e  c h i ld r e n  to  p u t  t h e i r  skates 

away—-b e fo re  they s l ip  o n  th e m  a n d  g e t  h u r t ! ”
Campus character indeed! Before the draft I was the 

dean of men!"
I, pa_ I,

I'M MP MOPG AN ! \VFS. BUT HOW7 r WANT TO CASH LJ BUT X 
THIS ONE-HUNDRED-JDON'T KNOW 
\ DOLLAR CHECK/ p i  VOU, SlP/K

VOU RE WELCOM 
NP MORGAN/

-'WELL, MERES A 
’PlTURE’OFME/
I THATS ME /  rr

VEH. IT IS , £ 
A LL RIGHT/

T4NKS,
i PAU/

THERES MV NAME 1 DO r KNOW 
ON THE CHECK/ /M P . MORGAN 
1-------------, , - x ö V l  «  YOU P /

FOD TWE. TIME. 
7 BEI MO. ,— -NEVER GOINIO TO SP E A K  TO HIM E V E R  AG AIN . *—

GOOD-
7 M IG H T , ROTATILI

plowing.
«îatex. 4!

DAHLIAS.

ON E O F  G RA N D M A  \  
S C H N O O G L E 'S  O L P -  
FAG H IO N SP, O U ST- L IK E  
A A O T H E R -U S ED -T O
M A K E "  S U P E R  »---------
L O L L IP O P S  /  J  k

IT  T A S T E S  S W E L L /r G O T  O U S T
— 1 TM ' T H IN G  

l F E R  Y A ,  
L \  C IC E R O /

• i s  IT S  FLA V O R  h e i g h t e n e d  b y
H Y D R O G E N A T E D  V E G E T A B L E  r-_____
O IL S , A N D  I S  IT  F O R T IF IE D  j T
W IT H  R i b o f l a v i n  ------
A N D  T H E  A D D IT IO N  \
O F  V IT A M IN  D  J  
A N D  C A L C IU M ?  /  i .

FUNNY BUSINESSIA X G O T
_  A  N IC K E L  
W  T O  B U Y
e  s o m e  
3  C A N D Y /

LOUIS ARMSTRONG, \TM EY’<iE \ CAREFUL, 
BIX. BEIDGKBECKE, NOT SO I SHORT-STUFF 
JACK TEAGARDEN / MUCH' THATS LIKE 
NO WONDER YO l/PF )  YOU ’ / CLASSING

.  H EP ' ' r-tr-^SHOULD / YOURSPLF
■ T- jn- r - - T v  V HEAR M E  /WITHoeOR&E H i / .  -  -  V PLAT' ¥  WASHINGTON/

yo u  Do n t  _
BC L IEV 6  M E?

W ELL. ,
l i s t c n /

KNOW,
B U T . . .

P R IS C ILLA ’S  A  
LU C K Y  G IR L . 

.TO  HAVE A ■
r .  BU T I  MATE 
TO S E E  L E S T E R  
M IS S  B A S E B A L L

Í CARLYLE, 
I'M PROUD 
S  OF VOU»,

EV ERY DAY P R IS C ILLA  
L E T S  L E S T E R  CA R R Y i 
H E R  BO O KS HOME J 
A FT ER  SC H O O L! y—

[1 WISH 
VOU’D 

S P E A K  
TO HER, 

=1 f O P ! _

ar«ioch*.W H A T  D O T O U  W A N T - -  
BARRELHOUSE OR BOOOE

.WORRIEDW H O

F A B C X JT  4 
P R IS C ILLA .

T 7 j B t v L i ^ ■

I 4  J r V j l

ITi j
lI

i *  «d lia i J*
tsLV "è



tht JJantpa Baity Ntnri
' Classified ads v i  accepted until I  
era  lui wank day pubUuslIuu ou a n  
|ay Mainly About Fampa ada until 
I  a.m. Deadline (or Sunday paper— 
Claaalfled ada 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About Pampa t  p.m. Saturday.

Tbo Pampa N ew i will not be re- 
econalble for more than ona day on er
ror! appearing In this laaua Call In 

. Immediately when you find an error 
♦  baa been made.

Monthly R ate-41.60 per line per 
month tno copy change.,

CLASSIFIED RATES  
(Minimum ad three (-point Unaa.)

•  1 Day—16e per line
S Daya— 11c per Une per day.
I  Day»— 17c per line per day.
(  Daya— lie  par line per day. 
t  Daya— lie  per Une per day.
I  Daya—l(o  per Une per day.
|*Daya tor longer;— 11c per 

Une per day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Personal

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets 
each Thurs. night 7: So p. m. Coun
ty Court Room. Box (St. Ph. 13U.

ENJOY E V E R Y  M E A L  or »pedal 75c 
chicken dinner« at the clean Waffle 

Shop. 310 S. Cuyler.____________

Monuments
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

Price* to meet any nurse 
SOI &  Harvester. Ph. I le i Bo* (1

g Miscollonoous_______ 8
W Z m S C  plain and profaaeionat 

s iw Iqk< 40« N. Nelson. Ph. 1307J.
g-,i ___T .. ...—.. . __________ i— w i f .  -----  ------ -
filSRVICK Station ior sale. Good buta 
~YH8Sü» Inventory. Ph. 689 or 3792J.

It  Beauty Shops IS
v i f i o m c v r  B EAU TY SHOP, Phone 

480» now open In home. Take adt 
vantage of low prices. 405 Christy, 

i o u l l s p r i n g  pickup will come with 
J. a  new permanent. Call 3910 for 
^  Violate 107 W . Tyng._________________

EMPLOYMENT

63 63
Amerieon Steam Laundry

111 0. Cuyler Pbone »05

ID EAL STEAM  LAUNDRY  
"W e t  W ash .  Rough d )ry "

T a.m. to 1:1« p.m. Tues. W ed. Frt. 
Open to 7 :10 p.m. Mon. Thure. 

Closed Saturday
121 E. Atchison Phono «05

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
KGR KfcNT : bedroom, outside en

trance. Close In. «06 E. Kingsmill.
¿L fcatt, "coinfottaMe rTiorn». bath or 

shower. Phone 9629. (#754 W . Fos
ter. Marlon Hotel. m

EM PLOYED COUPLES LIV E  AT  
H IL L 80N  H O TEL IN  COMPORT. 
PHONE «46. ________________________

BOB'S STEAM  LAUNDRY  
W et' wash 6c lb. Rough Dry So lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery 
U I_N . Hobart phopo 115

95 Furnished Apartments 95

M YR T’S Ktep-'em  Kleen Laundry. 
Best equipped In town. Courteous, 
pickup and delivery, 601 N . Sloan. 
Phone 6927.

BARNARD Steaih Laundry. W at 
W ash. Flplf. finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 87 Hobart. Ph. 2002.

WTLL do lroTung In my home. Ph. 
3316J. (06 X . Dwight.

W E LL S LAUNDRY, 723 E. Craven. 
Help-Your-Self. W et wash. Rough 
Dry. Plenty of hot soft water. Open 
7:10 a.m. to 7:10 p.m. Mon. thro 
Friday, 6 p.m. on Saturday.

IRONING done In my home. Also 
curtains hand Ironing. 762 Wilks. 
Phone 839J.

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64

4 furnished apartments, also 
2 business buildings for rent. 
Call 777 John I. Bradley.

ONE 3 ROOM, three 2 room and one 
1 room apartments furnished, mod
ern. close In, bills paid. 121 N . Oll-

ri.
light

leap!«. Phone 43G2-. 
Rk.MT rFOR RENT or exchange for 

house work extra large one-room  
apartment, furnished. Phone 1411-J. 

VACANCY —  Cook Apartments. Call 
631 or Inquire at (2u W . Browning. 

NICELY furnished apartment. R em -

feration. Bills paid. Call 2334 after 
:45 p.m. Mrs. J. B . Boss, 401 N. 
Wells.

SM ALL apartments for couple. Meal 
for batchlor. 40» Crest .Ph. I lls .

FREE pickup and delivery service. 
Call Erne's Cleaners. Ph. 17C7. 410 
8. Cuyler.

66 Upholstering 66
BRUMMETT'S Furniture and tfphol- 

stery Shop. 191» Alcock. Phone 404«.

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 68

Ï9  Situations Wanted l9
V 'IL L  K EEP child i en for employed 

mother. Day time. CaH 2334-J ata  m o ll ic i . pa jr lin n .
w 1401 W . Browning.

21 Mole Hoìp Wonted 21
GROCERYMAN WANTED

Must bg experienced. Good starting 
•alary. Apply In perso nto Manager 
of Furr Food Store.

Wonted boys to sell Pampa 
News on the street. Apply 
Circulation Dept. Pampa 
News.

I I  iemele Help Wonted .22
\v AN t £ D : Reliable white woman for 

general house work In modern 
country home. References exchang
ed. Phone 1051. __________

4 Good Special Values
2 highchairs $1.95 each.
1 Platform rocker $7.50.
Two 9x12 wool rugs $49.50 

each.
One 8 piece dining room suite 

$79.50.
15% Down Payment

Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
p

FOR SA L E : O 'Keefe -  Merrit Gas 
range In A - l  condition at 1179.50. 

Original price |30o. Mr*. Paul W a g 
ner, Slar Route 3. Pampa, Tex., 12 
miles south of Pampa on Claren
don Highway 70.

H A V E  BEVEItAL used table model 
and combination radios at bargain 
prices. Firestone Store. 117 South 
Cuyler. Phone 2119.

z RÚOM modern furnished apart
ment. 1908 Alcock. Bills paid. Ph. 
1902J or 88».

2 KOoM  modern furnished apart- 
ment. Electric refrigeration. »38 S. 
Cuyler.

2 two Rooms and 1 one room apart
ments, furnished, modern, close In. 
Bills paid. 121 N . Gillespie. Ph. 
4362J.

LARGE efficiency Jurntshed a part - 
ment for rent. 110 N. Faulkner. 
Cal latter 6 p.m.

ONE-  room furnished house,' private 
bath. Ideal for batchlor. »03 K.
Francis, Ph. 1681 or 113,_____________

VACANCIES Newton Cabins 2 & 3 
rooms. Children welcome. School bus 
stop. Ph. 9619— 1301 8, Barnes

2 ROOM furnished apartment with 
garage. «24 N. Russell. Ph. 1407.

For Rent 1 and 1 room furnished opts.
Refrigeration. 85. (8. 87 weex.

I l l  N. Gillespie_________ Murphy Apte.
I room unfurnished duplex E. Brown

ing (40 a  month. Bills paid.

Stone-Thomasson, Ph. 1766

REAL ESTATI
103 Real Estate For Sale 103

REAL ESTATI
103 Real Estate for Sole 103
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J . E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1831 Tit N. BomervlUe
Must sell lovely brick home. Fraser 

Add. Make me an offer.
Large 6 room Terrace 18(60.
Large 3 room modern. Large lot.

Fraser Add. (1500.
2 bedroom Magnolia $0(00.
Nice 10 room furnished apt. Close In.

»160 per mo. income 810,500.
New 2 bedroom furnished E. Craveni

(«,000.
2 bedroom E. Craven $6,000.
Nice 2 bedroom Garland (8500.
Large 6 'room rock on the hlU for 

»10.600.
2 bedroom, modern W est Tuke 82500. 
Large 2 bedroom Terrace ,St. (8500.

Forms, Ranches & Acreages
Good 5 section ranch running water 

Southeast Colorado (13.60 per acre. 
360 acre wheat farm T miles from 

Pampa »125 per acre.
Several good lots Fraaar Add.
Acre tracts on (0 highway East ef 

town.
Close In acreage. Good terms.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH  US NOW! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W . W ATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479
104 Farms For Rent 104

FOR SALE TO VETERAN S  
M Y 2 BEDROOM house, 1304 Gar

land. Total cash required 8471. In
cluding down payment end loan ex
pense. Call John Keller. 4360.

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance -  Loan« -  Real Estate

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
LAUUK o • loom unfurnished apart- 

m int, l ‘rivale batti. 203 E. Brown
ing.

j S ROOM unfurnished apartment. Ph. 
I log«.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!
3 Room home, modern on 60 ft. lot. 

All fenced with steel fence. Total 
(3250. Good terms.

C L E A N  AS A  PIN  
E. Francis 5 room home, large gar

age. fenced yard, Just redecorated, 
(2600 down and move In.

(1,600 D O W N !
on (0 acres of land Joining city lim 

its. This Is your chance to make 
(10,000 QUICKI t

I T S  TOUR LOSS IF YOU DON’T 
SEE T H E SE  GOOD BUYS.

I  have many more good buys. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

C. A. JETER

FOR RENT
Well Improved Farm
Available To Responsible 

Person

. 800 or 1100 acres of good farm land 
with some pasture. Near Pampa on 
paved highway. Good house —  Gas 
and Electricity.

Immediate Possession of Land
For Feed Planting and Pasture. 
W heat land July 1st. Soma equip
ment to purchase —  All late model 
and In excellent condition. Priced 
reasonably.

Write Box H -lfc Pampa News. Olve 
Farming Experience and Two Ref
erences.

105 Lott 105
Ft iOT lot on Duncsn for sale or 

will trade for clean car. Call 3371M.

11’ UB Ri£NT 3 room' modern furnished 
house. Bills paid. Adulta only. 619
S. Somerville.

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDWARE

30* Sewing ~3Ô
b R ft d s ' u p - that spring frock you're 

making with a tailored covered belt 
and buttons. Any slae or width, 
(1.00. Ph. 4199. Mrs. Vaneta Jeter.

E X C EPT IO N AL  tailoring. All types 
of drapes, upholstery. Alteration«, 
etc. 805 Yeager. Phone 1016W.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
s o a r  and upholstery cleaned. Pam  

pa Duro Cleaning 
1618R.

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
509 W . Foster_______________ Phone 991

TH EY ARE HERE!
Both 1961 models General Electric 

Automatic Washers.

OGDEN - JOHNSON

97 Furnished Houses 97 913 Barnard Phone 4199
BEN W HITE - REAL ESTATE
Phone 4365 »14 8. Nelson

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate

Your Listings Appreciated 
525 Magnolia Ph. 1668J

J. Wade Duncan

SM ALL 3 room house $20 per month.
Bills paid. SOG K. Locust St.

3. B u oM  unfurnished house lor rem. 
Clean. Bills paid. Inquire at 632 It.
Nelson.

98 Unfurnished Houses__98
3 ROOM modern unfiirniHhed house 

with garage. Close in to couple or 
small family. 200 W . Craven.

R IA L ESTATE
1 Ó 0  R c n t -S o le -o r -T r o d e  1 0 0  r e a l  e s t a t e CAT T LE

FOR BALE nice living room suite 
reasonable. See at 716 N. Nelson 
after 6 p.m. Ph. 8244W.

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Home Freeters 

Gas Ranges -  Washing Machinés

Texas Electric Appliance

Fult BALE or trade 10 room modern, 
8 rentals, furniture and 8(4 acres
sub-dividing, optional. Ph. 2418J. 
Box 1165._______________________________

102 Business Rental Prop. 102
KOBE Building .offices, all utilities, 

elevator service. Reasonable rent. 
Phone 808 or 178.

103 Real Estate For Solo 103

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 YE A R S IN T H E  PA N H A N D L E ”

3-r Radio Lob
'ÏAtiPÂ TÖtDIO l a b .

34
Sales and Service

717 W . Foster_________________Phone 46
35 Plumbing end Heating 35

4 DES MOORE TIN SHOP ”
-  Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning.
* Phona 1(1 SM W . Kingsmill

JOttM Plumbing (13 W . Thut. 6all
* 42lrw  for service anytime. Repair-

.. j a .  and Contract work.

Bervice. Ph. Co. Frost and Browning. Ph. 747

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER  

N E W  OR U 8E I) 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishing«

(1( W . Fo«ter Phone 2(8

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
5 room home with storm cellar and 

garage. (68.00. Finley Banks Add. 
Out of town cafe. One of the best In 

the Panhandle. (50,000 year Income. 
3 bedroom with rental, ((300.
3 room modern (1850.
Lovely 5 room Mary Ellen.
Bervice Station cloaa in. Must sell 

due to 111 health.
, .  .  , ------- — -----------------------  New t  room duplex close In.

tlon. gas motor. Curt!« Compressor, Good 320 acre dairy farm, modern 
t  Devliblss guns. 10 gal. pot. Mount-

69 Miscellaneous for Sole 69
H E a V V  DUTY paint gun, A - l  condì-

0  —R.lflAgmf'InuiM r r i jB i w i iu n J f
ed on trailer. (25<i. See Kay Brad
ley Sat, or Bun. Lefors, Texas.

p o d  IJktiE 6 ft. Frigidaire, 1M7 mod- 
eL Sealed unit good condition. Bee 
at IIP S. Starkweather. (50. Cash. 
W a sarvlce any make refrigerator

Montgomery Ward Co.

F . E. D YER  
Painting and Papering 

(00 N . Dwight Fhs. 3330 or 2250J

40 Moving - Transfer 40 
Tree Trimming - Moving

'  Curly Boyd. Phone 2114. «04 E. Craven
Buoka Transfer. Insured. Local, Long 

Distance. Compare my prices first. 
610 B- Gillespie, Phone 1070W.

Roy Free Transfer Work
(02 B. Gillespie__________ Phone 1447-J

|  • BRUCE & SON
f Transfer - Storage
i  Years of experience is your guarantee 

of better sarvlee.
; 916 W. Brown Phone 934

44 Sew Shop 4
•' SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP

Precision Sharpening,- Repair«
S ij  E. Field %  blk. E. of S. llarnes
45 Lownmower Service 45
See Our Power Lawnmowers
B. r .  GOODRICH. 108 8. CUYLER  

• _______________PHONE 211_______________

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
R O TA T IL L E K  yard and garden 

plowing. Jh. 1877J or 239W. Geno 
Gates. 420 lefors _ _ _ _ _  

fiOTOTILLER yard and garden plow- 
08 lng. Phone Jay Green at 1864W. 

fA R D  A  Garden plowing. A. C. Park" 
er. 1038 Wilcox. Ph. 4714 or 3207W,

48 Shrubbery 48
DAH LIAS. Mexican tube roses, and 

Cannes For sals at Flower Exchange
882 E. Craven. Iti. 2r.tOM.__________

i"OR Special prices on Evergreens, 
Shade Trees. Flowering Shrubs and 
Hedging -Plants— Bee D»gg Nursery 
309 S. Ballard. Phone («1.

52 Floor Sanding 52

FOR SALE Beauty Siiop Equipment. 
See Mrs. Noble, 8he)lytown, Texas.

70 Muticel Inatrumonts 70
CAB IN ET MODfcL R. C. 4 .  radio in 

good condition. Can be eeen at 
Hawklna Radio Lab, S. Berne« St. 

3 G O b b  used pianos at special prices, 
also attractive new 8plnet and con
sole pianos. W ell known makes.

WILSON PIANO SALON
New and Used Pianos 

1221 Willlston Phone 3632
1 Block E. of Highland Gen. Hoapltal

71 Bicycles 7 l
2 U^ED bicycles, 2« inch boys style. 

(17.50 each.
B. F . GOODRICH, 108 S. CUYLER. 

PHONE 211

Improvements. (80 an acre.
Nice 5 room E. Foster.
Large 8 room with 3 rentals. 
Business Property B. Cuyler.
20x60 foot barracks to bs moved. 
Furnished 9 room duplex, close In. 
5 room 8. Faulkner 45250.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 

for quick sale.
1 room modern. 2 room rental Just 

outside city limits »2750.
Large 4 room south «Ids 82750.
2 lovely 8 bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add.
2 five room modern homes In Tally 

Addition.
Downtown business, fixtures and 

stock. 82750. Long time lease.
2 nice 6 room homes. N. Nelson 
Two 3 room houses on 100 ft. front. 

Close In (3650.
Good grocery store on highway. Spec-
. lal, (2,000 will h a n d le .___________
Y O U R  LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Stone - Thomasson
Real Estate - Ranches 

Feed« and Seeds 75 Oil Property. Ph. 1766

73 Flowert - Bulbs 73
ÒOl UM Bi XK  Delphiniums, tainted  

Daisy, Sweet Williams. Blue Bell, 
Blue Flax. W . E. Riggins, 600 N. 
Banks.

75

FOIt HALE by owner: New QI 4 room 
house, completely furnished with 
new furniture. Will «ell my equity 
at $2500. Payment* $50.00 per mo. 
Located near airport. W rite Box 
8 . H., care of Pampa New«.

LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate
Oil Properties. Ranches. Ph. 62 • 388
FOR SA L E : A  large modern 3 room 

-houtie, garage. $2050. Terms. Phone

Choose Your Home 
From This List

One nice 3 bedroom home on 
Williston $11,500.

On« vsry nfc# horns, larga 100 ft. lot 
on Charles (26.000.

(  nice homes E. Francis. Priced to 
sell.

One 3 bedroom on C rest..
One very nice horns closs In (8000.

4 houses on one lot, income 
$155. Totol $8,000.

3 room horns modarn (2300.
1 large 2 room house, close In (750. 
Acreage on highway. Closs In. Good 

terms.

FARMS & RANCHES
OIL L EASES FOR SALE

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATt 
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

L O ts  located on North Bide. PR  
2166R.________________  _______

106 Business Property 106

STORE BUILDING for rent, 
320 S. Cuyler. Phone 2590 
or see Carl Harris ot 400 S. 
Cuyler. __________ __

111 Out-of-town Prop.__111
FOR SA L e T "  160 acres light Ian' 

farm ; well Improved. 420 were» 
»took farm on creek. living water: 
about 3» acre« aub-lrrlgated land; 
new modern improvement».
BALE tilt LEASE: Buxines» luithl- 
Ing on Hwy. 66; Ideal for most any 
kind of business. Boyd Meador, 
McLean. Texan.______________________

W IL L  trade VilackemKb and welding 
»hop In Frederick. Okla. for equity 
in home In Pampa. Bee R. 31. Hunt 
720 K. Frederic, Pamp a f __________

112 Farm* - Tract» 112
2 GOOD FARM BUYS

380 acre», 9 miles from Canadian on 
the pavement. 5 room house and 
other improvements. 150 acres in 
cultivation. 130 In wheat and all 
goes. A  food buy at $20.000. Would 
cut off ZOO acre*, with the im 
provements, If desired.

GRADE "A "  DAIRY FARM
Half section Southeast of Canadian. 

Juat off the pavement. 17# acre« 
In cultivation. 1«« In wheat and all 
goe». 2 bedroom modarn home, good 
dairy barn*. 10,00« gallon under
ground water atorage. lot» of other 
good Improvements. A  real buy at 
(75 acre.

MALOUF ABRAHAM CO.
Phone 47 Canadian, Texas

AUTÔMOTIVE
116 Garage»

B A L D W IN 'S G A RAOI1!
116

Service Is Our Business 
1001 Ripley Phone 382
KILLIAN  BROS. Phone 13 ÍÓ
__Compiste Motor dc Brake Service

117 " Body Shop» 117ody
S DcWe Have Day and Night 

Wrecker Service
Call 1802 day or 4145 night. We*H be 

right there.
t o m m y ’s BODY SHOP

80« W . Foster Phone 1802

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phono I764J

RED CHAIN ÜEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY N EED

Room 306 Hughes Bldg.

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO. T HREE NEW L,STINGSV ow  4 k » .  A k «I a Va .
501 W . Brown Phone3340

Milo Seed —
Certified Arizona 

$5.25 cwt.
Tubb Grain Company 

Kingsmill, Texas

New three bedroom brick horns In 
Fra*er Add.

2 bedroom on Hughes.
2 bedroom In W eat end.

MRS. O. O. FEE, Reol Estote
W ill appreciate any and all listings, 

Quick results.

619 N. Sumner Phone 3650
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

219 N. W est Phone 758

8T Poultry IT
O. I. Homes Under Construction.

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777
BUCK your chick» now. Austria white 

Cockrels (8.50 per hundred.
-  JAM ES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler______________  Phone 1677
83 Farm Equipment 83

H 0G U E -M IL L 8 EQUIPM ENT CO. 
International Parts -  Service

811 W . Brown_____  Phone 13(0
Massey-Harrt». New Holland 

Falrbanks-Morse. Quonsst Bldlgs.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 278 OR 817»

NICE 4 room with bath on one acre 
ground for quick sale $3750.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING —  PH. 866
H. T . Hampton - Garvin Elkins

Landrum - Booth - Lathrop 
Ph 2039 Ph 1398 Ph 2066R 
Of. 1025 Mory Ellen Ph 2039

&wly
complete storm cellar. Nice garage 
with apartment, wash house with 
swimming pool, plenty shade. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 928 8.
Faulkner. Phone 3553-J.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
~  Body W ork —  Car Palming
623 W Kingsmill Ph. 634
i l l  Radiator Shop» l i f t

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"A ll Work Guaranteed"

516 W. FOSTER PH .547
119 Service Station 119

l 6 N G S  SERVICE STATION  
Wholesale -  Retail Ona

328 8. Cuyler________________Phone 17f>

f20 Automobile» Far Sale 120
PANHANDLE 

AUTO WRECKING
Parti», Tires any else.

Good XJ««d Cars —  Trucks 
W e can aave you money* 

Open« 7 Dayi* Fast of town acroaa 
he highway from Panhandle Pack
ing.

PHONE 4433

G. C. STARK, Real Estote
5 room houae N. Gray. Double gar

age.
New 4 room N. Doyle $4000.
4 room with garage on Hughei $7200.

I Appreciate Your Listings 
Of. Ph. 2208 Duncan Bldg Rea 2997W

FOIt SALE: 1949 Pontiac ( lileftaln 
Hvdramatlc 8. Loaded, Mack fin
ish, new tire* Sacrifice. Call 3536W. 

kOR 8A t,E  1948 Ton Chevrolet

r!ck-up. Good ahape. $750 cash, 
'hone 975-J.

M cW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
Factory Hudson Dealer 

4*11 8. Cuyler Phone 3300

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
12» N. Gray_____________ Phnn. n s

TheyH Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Oo anywhere any
time. After business hours service.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811
55

M l W . Brown Phona 124«

55 Bicycf# Shop«

»24 M. Bumnsr

JACK'S BIKK  SHOP  
Repairs and Part«.^

ions 4289

61 Mettra»»#» 61
TOONO'B M ATTRESS FACTORY  

Mattresses made to order. On« day 
■srvtos »  Pickup a  Delivery
1848 111 N. Hobart

« Curtain» 62
up those curtain*. Strel-

_____ uasd. tinting. Ironing. Mrs.
i f oioofc«. Ut N. Davis. Ph. IM ».

84 Office-Store Equipment 84
TYPEW R ITER S. Adding Machine», 

Cash RegieterH, repaired. R entals.' 
Home Typewriter Co. Ph. 3673. I

89 Wan fed to Buy 89

Junk Tires
WANTED

W ill pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M ATHENY
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

HOW A6ILE THE FINGERS/
OF DOCTOR LA B O T T S - / tö R  th e BENEFIT 
HIS FORTE IS TUS 

TYING OF SURGICAL 
KNOTS

f'Aa near as your phona" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
Nows Classified Dept. Just 

0 cell and a courteous ad-takei 
vdll gladly assist you. Phon

RENTALS
90 Wanted to Rant 90
W Ä ffT g ET to rent 2 bedroom unfur. j 

nlshed house by permanent party. 
Phon» IMS.

W A N T E b  to rant f  bedroom unfur- 
nlahed hours or apartment for 
adult». Phone 12(4.

V'ANTEÍD to rent 4 or I unfur-
• nlrhed houa». Preferably with gar

age Can fumtah references. Call 
418SJ.

Woke Up Those! Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads!

B U T  IN HIS TUXEDO- 
HlS TROUBLES BEGIN «»HE CANT 

TIE THAT SHOELACE UNDER WS CHfN-

USED CARS
50 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE-2-Door

Fully equipped —  Excellent condition.

50 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE-2-Door
Low mileage —  Priced to sell.

50 W ILLYS JEEPSTER-
Fully equipped— 7,000 actual miles

48 CHEVROLET AERO-
Loaded —  Cleanest bargain* in town.

t ■ /  ' • «

48 CHEVROLET AERO-
Fully equipped —  Thoroughly reconditioned.

48 CHEVROLET SPORT COUPE-
Heater ond seat covers —  Pride in ownership.

48 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR-
Fully equipped —  Must drive to appreciate.

Plenty of 1947 Chevrolets in all body styles 
All the above cars carry our Chevrolet OK Warranty 

Every Listed Car Is Guaranteed

OK OK OK OK
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N. BALLARD PHONE 366

ALL GOOD VALUES
1941 Chevrolet 1 Vz Ton LWB T ru c k .............  265.00

3 New tires, 1951 license^

; 1941 Ford Coach . . . . . . .  ..............................  295.00
Clean Interior. Motor better than average. '

1940 Chevrolet Sedan .*•...................................... 265.00
Good one. 4 new tires. _____

1941 Hudson Club Coupe . . . ; .............. . . .  165.00
4 new tires. Runs good. *

1941 Olds Sedan 4 D oor...................................... 295.00
Very Good.

1949 Plymouth Coupe . . . . . * . .  . T7 . . .  1195.00
Radio and Heater. Plastic seat covers.

»

We Will R eally  Try To T rad e  W ith You

McWilliams Motor Co.
PHONE 3300 _  417 S. CUYLER

A
P
R

AUTOMOTIVE BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH
120 Automobile» For Sol«120
FOR BALK *49 Mercury Jl t)r. Radio 

and Healer. Overdrive. All extra»«, 
rail at 1036 B. Clark after 6 p.m.

PLAINS MOTOR C a
113 N.: Front T'hone 8So

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

TOM ROSE
Truck Dopt. Taint & Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
JOK H A M  FUS GAI* AGIO 

W e buy, »ell and exchange car»
112 K. Craven • dinne 1A7I

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS12«« W . W  Ilk» ._________Thou» 4 1 ' "

V. COLLUM USED CARS
421 S. Cuvier Vltom*

NOBLITT-COFFEY“  PONTIAC
Night Wrecker. — Th. 1777M 

1120 X . ( ! iay----------------------Chnnr ÜCT.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 ParkHrd 4 Door Sedan 
1946 Packard fUtib Coupe.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227

1
3

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 34$ 315 W . Fonter

123 Tiro» - tube» 123
4 d 'fjoh" need ttreee aprt tube» Ti'U-lh 

far aala m i u  k. CuvUf. Ph. 0MW.

THE CALENDAR SAYS
It 1« time to pur your ad In the want 

want ads to rent your house or 

apartment Each bright day bring« 

more readers of classlfMd ad* ««eh- 

• la * a place M  live.

"It took me one sod*, two straws, and a long walk
to find out lie y .n n 't  m v tv q g 1 1 ______________

Urges Proposal India's Border 
For Gas Pipeline Peoplq Armed

. W a s h i n g t o n idb -  Rep. 
Mitchell (D-Wanh.i urged the De
fence Petroleum Administration 
today to make new overtures to 
Canada for conatructlon ot a nat
ural gaa pipeline Into the Pacific 
Northwest.

A similar request was turned 
down by the Canadian government 
recently. The rejection waa cou
pled, however, with assurance that 
a showing of defenae need probably 
would result in approval of a fu
tura request.

NRW DELHI — — T h e  
Indian Government has Issued 
firearms liberally In some bor
der areas to enable* the local 
people to cope with Individual 
and sporadic attacks. Homs Min. 
later C. Rajagopalachart told Par
liament.

Ha did not furnish particulars 
but said special training In the 
use of firearms was given to 
border people In gome areas and 
arm« supplied at government ex
pense.

5
1

/
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Texas Draft Call 
In May Cancelled

AUSTIN — ,JP) — The draft 
call for. 3,112 Texans next month 
has been cancelled.

State *Uelebtive Service Head
quarters announced the a c t i o n  
'•esterejay following the national 

vder delaying May inductions. 
May pre-induction physical ex- 
ninations for 6.807 men were 
o. cancelled by the state order, 
“ - ’ ective Service State Director

t o msSPECIALIZED
V * '  CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN
•TS -TOOT CHILD S NEEDS r  _____

S T .  J O S E P H  :
*  A S P I R I N  *  : 

F O R  C H I 10R E N  j

Paul L.. Wakefield said the April 
Induction call for 2,075 m e n  

; from Texas will be filled. The j 
j current call originally was for 
4.ISO but was cut in half late 

* last month by national order.
I However, orders for induction 
and pre-induction physical ex
amination? have already b e e n  
sent out-•‘by Local Board 52 to 

jmore than 50 men.
B y v9:15 a.m. today local draft; 

offipials still had recieved noj 
word from the state director at' 
Austin concerning changes of the1 
May quota of men from Gray, j 
Roberts, Donley and Wheeler j 
Counties. '

Tablets are V* of 
adult tablets which 
a s s u r e s  accurate  
dosage No need to 
break them. Health
ful orange flavor.

If you are ambitious, want 
a Nite Club business of 
your own, with a moderate 
cash investment, for thef •
stock of merchandise and 
deposit on your lease, 
write to Address S-5 Care 
o f Pampa News for an in
terview .

Carbon in combustion chambers 
of automobile engines is quickly j 
removed by a blast of rice with
out taking off the cylinder head.1 
the spark plug opening is ‘ used; 
to reach the inside with a new 

I device called a head-on carbon 
blaster.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Bonded Insured

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Local Sl l ,ong Distance H aul in g  
&. Storage

Pampa’s Only Comercial W are ’ hse 
Phone 357 - Nite 525 317 E. Tyng

Sf>' « A  * - 1
rk . /  <

SPARKLERS BY THE GOB—Seaman Leo Pickard of St. Louis, 
Mo., whistles over the $1,500,000 Star of the East diamond worn 
by Martha Percilla. The fabulous, 100 karat gem, part of a collec
tion owned by New York jeweler Harry Winston, is now on display 

in San Francisco.

M rs. Harry Wflbur 
Named President 
O f Canadian P -TA

CANADIAN —(Special)— Mrs. 
Harry Wilbur Jr. was reelected 
this week to serve for the 1951-62 
school year as president of the 
Canadian Parent-Teachers Assn. '

Mrs. George Carver was re
elected first vice-president; and 
Mrs G. B. Mathers was named 
to succeed Mrs. Jimmy ‘Forrest \ 
as second vice-president. Mrs. Ted ! 
Rogers was elected to ' succeed' 
Mrs. Earl Blackmore as t h i r d 1 
vice-president.

Mrs. Clint Scott was named 
secretary to succeed Mra. Leslie I 
Webb; and Mrs. Lee G e o r g e  
chosen treasurer, suceeding Mrs. ’ 
Sam Wangen.

Election and installation of of
ficers for the new school year 
was held at the PTA meeting! 
Monday afternoon, in the high1* 
school auditorium.

Mrs. Harvey K. Parker gave 
dtvotionala and a musical pro-: 
giam was presented by students.

Patricia Wyatt played a piano 
solo, and a medley of . v o c a l  
duels was presented by Barbara 
Kendall and Joanne Webb, ac
companied at the piano by Jan 
Waters.

A declamation speech was given 
by Jan Waters.

Room awards for attendance 
were won by the seventh grade

8LEEPY WAKEFULNESS
Robins sing and mackerel swim

while asleep, elephants s l e e p  
standing up, and ants, on awaken
ing, yawn and stretch like human 
beings, according to a French 
naturalist.

and Mrs. Breaseale’s sixth grade
class. . *

PROBLEMATIC FUNDS 
Disposing of surpluses « i  pub

lic funds once was such a prob
lem that, In 1836, the U. 8. 
government began lending the 
excesses to the states, and in that 
year $25.000,000 was so distrib
uted, according to the Encyclo
pedia Britannica.

SHELL BABY DOLL

FLATEE
P H  : M H M

S H O P n E k . I K . I C  V f C  AND SAVE THE
DIFFERENCEPENNE YS

SATURDAY SPECIALS-ANNIVERSARY PRICED

FINEw . •

CHINA

Table
Lamps

Decorator Colors 

Parchment Shades

PURE SILK

HEAD SQUARES
j O O

PLASTIC •" ’ •

SCUFFS 39*
WOMEN’S RAYON SATIN

SLIPS
j O O

WOMEN’S

BRASSIERES 3 F ”
- 1 0 0

WOMEN’S

DRESSES 1

Ip

WOMEN’S RAYON r  A c
PAN TIES J U
WOMEN’S 2 “HOUSE DRESSES
WOMEN’S NYLON

UNIFORMS"""

y o o

SPRING  
CO A TS
Ymar Choice of Entire Stock

EACH

Men's Heavy Weight Army Twill

KHAKI
PANTS
NATIONWIDE 4 m

SH EETS J L7 9

P I L L O W  P A #n L L U "  l a  X X I
C A S E S  J #

FEATHER *

PILLO W S __
| 0 0

FOAM RUBBER A

PILLO W S C^ 0 0

METAL

CLOTHES HAMPERS
Slightly Soiled—Higher Quality

BEDSPREADS
RAYON

PAN ELS
Odds And Ends of Fine

C O T T A G E
S E T S

COTTON

HOUSE COATS
____________________

BETTER JOBS
(Continued from Page 8)

the National Council ot Uiurches.)
“Would you kindly let us knowi 

if the C.I.O. publication mention-, 
ed above has quoted you correct-) 
iy? We hope to learn that it' 
hasn't. We are also praying that* 
you divorce yourself from all offiJ 
cial connection with the National 
Council of Churches which youi 
have already favored with apj 
pointing one of its vice presidents. 
Dr. Arthur S. Fleming, as 'Man 

, Power Czar* and this in spite of 
his close association with the most 
¡radical pro-Socialist clement in 
the National Council, and his re
ported ‘Socialist bias.' Frankly, 
we are alarmed and concerned, 
end all the more so when we read 
in the Chicago Tribune for Febru
ary 24th, 1950 that ‘Edward T. 
Cheyfitz, a former C.I.O. union 

. official'—and 'a former Commu
nist’—‘was instrumental in nam
ing Michael V. DiSalie to head the 
price office and DiSalie in t,urn 
brought in Eric Johntson, Chey- 
fitz’s boss in the Motion Picture 
Association, as head of the eco
nomic office.’ We can't help but 
wonder what goes on. We ape 
frankly concerned for the fi'ture 
of our country. - >

“ Thanking you, we are,
Yours sincerely,

W. O. II. German 
v Vice President”

" *•**•-. ♦ ' }J ^

ME A 1 V f'/í agsS E H H H K  
' ^

The Most Perfect 
Shoe For

Walking Comfort

+  FOR FLA Y  
•  FOR DRESS

■ . ; r ' t y r  a  t  u .  ¿  >' $
■.

■ ' ?.<< i I

FOR STREET WEAR 
FOR SCHOOL

COLORS:

NAVY BLUE OR RED 
EVERY SIZE 4 TO 9

y&USMmê. K <• i

SEE THEM  FRID A Y AND $
SA TU RD A Y IN OUR * *

FA M ILY  SHOE DEPT.

The Shoe that's taking the country by storm . . .  and being 
featured in shoes selling up to $15.95.

L G V I M G ' S
PAMPA

For Cooler Kitchens

ELECTRICCOOKING
®

n i t Y
KIUWXTT

I *

There’s a Make and Model for You
Thar* are thirty different makes of electric ranges available 
in the Penhendle-Pleins-Pecos Valley Area served by this 
‘company. Each make offers several different models. The 
choice is literally unlimited. Pick the one for you, now . . .  
before the heat of summer is upon you.

As you read this advertisement keep in mind that there are less
• **

than 60 days before June 21st, the first day of summer. The 
days are already showing signs of the summer heat to come. 
Think now of your kifehen. Will cooking be cool?. Will it be a 
pleasure? Or, will excess heat from present cooking methods 
cook you instead of the food. Electric cooking is cool . . . 
there's no unwanted heat. All heat is transferred to utensils. 
Keep cool when cooking. Enjoy yourself and stay refreshed. 
Cook electrically. »

SEE YOUR ZlecbUc APPLIANCE DEALER

l O U T H W I I T I l M

P U B L IC  S E R V IC E
C OMP A NY

St YEARS O r  GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND FUBLIC SERVICE

mkmJm


